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PREF'ACE

This paper is a survey of the deveropment of social
policy in Manitoba during the period irgi_5_irg3g,

The paper rera.tes social policy developments to
progressivism in chapter l-. Progressivis¡n is defined a.s
the reform philosophy of the period ]rgj5_]g3g in Manitoba.
Progressivism is seen a.s ha.ving both urban and rural_ facets.
urban progressive por-icy was ena.cted during the period
r9r5-1922 under the No*is government. The rura.r_ progressive:.
government of John Bracken was in power for the remaÍnder
of the period under revieur-- IgZZ_Ig3g, The thirties are
described as ha.ving a. speciar significance in a review of
progressive social policy since the progressives did not
favour any "new dea.r" to meet the crisis of capitalism.

sociar policy is defined functionarry in the thesis
as the esta.brishment of a socially based economy for certain
goods a'nd services ' The purpose of this socially based
economy is to integrate those persons whose marginality to
the economy is a public issue.

The pa.per reviews six sociar- policy a.rea.s: chapter 1r--_
Ï,'bour¡ Chapter 1ll---Relief ; Chapter 1V__Heal_th Care;
ch'pter v--chi1d welfare; chapter v'--Mother I s .Arrowances ¡
chapter vr-r--'¡iomen; cha.pter vrrr addresses the issue of the
pJ-anning of sociar poricy during the êrâ.. chapter rx presents
some concr-usions drawn from the study. Educa.tion, while an
obvious area of concern' is omitted because of problems of
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manageability.

The study is, in many ways, a beginning study.
Little historical work has been done on canadian sociar
policy. The issues of what policy existed, what brought
policy into place, and what infruence progressive policy
has had on subsequent poì-icy developments are a.tr_ generalry
unaddressed by canadia.n historians. The study attempts to
shed some light on this whor-e a.rea of sociar- history by a
case study of Manitoba social policy during our progressive
êIâ.



ABSTRACT

The period of progressive reform in Manitoba., which
arose during worl-d war I and concinued into the twenties
and thirties, talked persuasively a.bout social reforms.
The sociar gospel, âyr integraJ- part of progressive reform,
spoke of the coming of God's kingdom on earth. Given these
tendencies, how ca.n the rather l-imited soeial policies of
this era be explained?

Progressivism in canada. must be seen as having two

parts, urban and rural-. urban progressivism in Manitoba
was ena.cted by the government of robia.s Norris in r915-r9zz,
Rural progressivism, of a ra.ther conservative character, was

pursued by John Bracken IgZZ-I942,

urban progressivism had a.s its goal the development

of high profile policies which would dea.l with the pol-itical
and social threat that the immigrants and the working classes
were making to the dominance of middle class vVASp society.
The urban progressives developed policies such as Mother's
Allowance and Child Welfare which ameliorated conditions for
some of the poor, without posing any threat to industria.l
capitalism. They also lajd the basis for the development

of the modern prof essions a.s the managers of social probleils.
Finaì-lyrthey regulated business, and developed business-Ied
schemes of social insurance which forced the poor to pay for
their own social security.

Ì11
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Rural progressives were elected to work out a more
tenable economic and social rore for the farmers of the
west. The interest of rural reformers in resolving urban
socia.l and economic problems was limited. The Manitoba
rurar progressives were rather conserva.tive in their socia..l_

and economic outl-ook, and as such were not innovative in
resoJ'ving sociaÌ problems experienced by ruraì- residents.
The lea.dership, vrhich cour-d ha.ve emerged with regard to these
probrems' w's largely stifred by the rore of the professions
in winnipeg. These had a. more dominant influence here than
elsewhere in western Canada.

The rural progressives stilr governed the province
during the depression. They favoured policies for the
relief of unemployment which were punitive a.nd stressed
socia'l contror-. The rural progressives could not esÞouse
Kensian economic policies because their phiscoeratic
world view limited their outlook.

The socia.ì- policy outcome of these three decades of
reform was l-imited by the intentrons of the reformers.
Business and professionar-led reform during the urban pro_
gressive era. whose object was not the es,tablishment of the
rights of citi zens to certa.in basic goods a.nd services, but
rather the curbing of socialism and radical trade unionism,
could be expected to produce only weak a.mel-iorative measures.
The rural progressives were committed to slowing down urban
reform. rn Ma.nitoba,, the dominance of the urban professions



a.nd the conservative cha.ra,cter of the rural progressives

further l-imited rural-led reform. The thirties was seen

by a farmer's government as a time for belt tightening,
especia.lly for the urban unemployed. with these perspec-

tives, the amazing fact is tha.t any readership in social
policy came from Manitoba.

The extent of urban and rural- social policy in
Ma.nitoba wa.s l-imited by the perspectives of the reformers.
vihile they talked of the coming of the kingdom of God on

earth, they hoped ma.inly to prevent socia.lism, trade unionism,
cosmopolita.nism, and urbanism.



CHAPTER ]

PROGRESSIVE SOCIAL POLICY

This paper addresses the problem of the content of
social policy in Manitoba during the period I9L5-I939. The

pa.per links socia.l policy developments with progressivism

which is defined as the reform thought of the period. The

social policy of the period is thus placed in the political
and social context. The thesis traces the eourse of
progressive social policy in the province during two a¡rd

one half decades, I9L5-I939,

The attempt to link social policy to social and

politica.l movements is not common. V. George in his
I states -that ,,most discussion

of social policy ha.s taken prace in a theoreticar vãcu*rìr
social policy is anaÌyzed as if it were a.n autonomous set
of sociar institutions unconnected with the normal process
and political- system which it sêrvês.,, George comments

V, George
Routledge & Kegan Ê P: Wilder, .fdeofogy and @,Paul, london,ffi



further on the effect of this practice; ,,this la.ck of
theorizing is not a poriticalry neutrar approach but a¡
implicit conservative stand for it a.ccepts existing sociar
and economic relationships unquestioningly.,, t

The thesis uses George's a.narysis of the ideological
base of social werfare to understand the nature and context
of the social policy of the progressive era in Manitoba.
George does not look a.t progressive sociar poricy, because
he anaì-yzes British socia.r policy. This thesis argues that
in North America the progressives are a significant school
of thought concerning sociaì_ policy.

The thesis argues that progressivism was the first
significant revision of laissez faire economic and social
policies in North Âmerica. This policy adjustment was made

to ameliorate the harsh economic and social conditions
created by the development of industriar c'pitalism. The
programmes of the progressives developed limited business
led reforms, social insura.nce schemes, and the modern
professions to deal- with social_ problems. The thesis arsues
that these approaches to social probrems ha.ve had a.

significant influence on the subsequent development of the
welfare state in North Ämerica.

1_..,
-L 01c[.



The analysis of Manitoba social policy from the

viewpoint of progressive thought stresses American

j.nfl-uences over British or European. Progressivism was

primarily a l{orth American phenomena.; in Europe the response

to the problems of industriali La.-uion was clearly

articulated by strong l-abour, socialist or social democratic

parties, Fabian socialism expressed this tradition in
Britain. i'{hile fabian socialism did influence Canadian

political and social thinking, it was primarily through

J. S. Woodsworth and the Cooperative Commonwealth Federatlon,

rather than through the Progressives. In Manitoba, during

the period under review, the progressives rather than the

social democrats, were clearly dominant in the area. of

social policy. Because of these factors the ihesis empha-

sizes American influence on Ma.nitoba social policy.

Two governments, which may be defined as Progressive,

held office in iüanitoba during the period I9I5-I939. The

government of Tobia.s Norris, I9I5-L922, ha.s genera.lly been

recognized as a government of liberal- reform.f The basis

of the Norris reform platform was primarily urban, and was

in fact similar to tha.t of the American progressives. The ,,,

governnent of ionn Bracken, I922-Ig42, which was called

- l. l, Orlikow, "The Reform lllovement in Manitoba, 1910-
I9I5",, in Historical Essays on the Prairie Pllr_ine€s,
D. Sweinson -tõ;-f 9iõ, and
W. L. Morton, The Progressive Party in Canada, University
of Toronto Press, Toronto, 1957, pp, 30-33.



P.ogr"ssive, represented a primariJ-y rural thrust in policy.l

The paper looks at both urban and rural progressive social

policy,

In order to make any sense of the progressive

tradition in Ca.nada it is necessary to disenta.ngle the issue

of urba.n and ruraÌ progressivism. While this paper does not

attempt to be a political analysis, the terminology used in

Canada and the United Sta.tes tends to confuse rather than to

enlighten. The America.n progressive movement is usually

dated from 1900-I9J'5. This part of the movement was mainly

urban in chara.cter, although many of the reforms desired by

rura.l reformers were accomplished during this €râ. Populism

predated this reform movement. Populism wa.s primarily a

rural reform movement which focused on such issues as interest
rates, silver and other economic quarrels which the farmers

had with the easter"n monied intersts. fn Ca.nada, the

progressive party, which was elected in three provinces and

held the balance of power in the federal parliament L9?I-L925,

was a rural based party. It addressed the economic and

social grievances of the rural community. Canada also had

an uraban progressive reform movement. This movement has

not been a.dequately studied. Urban problems similar to those

+

lMorton, ibid., pr L4g.
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addressed in the U.S.A. and elsewhere were a.ddressed by an

urban reform movernent. For purposes of elarity this thesis

adopts the terminology urban progressives and rural
progressives to denote these different movements.

The rural progressive movement in Ca.nada has been

documented by Morton, McPherson and others. ft is indeed

what most historians mean when they speak of the Cana.dian

progressives. Cana.dian rural progressives broke with their
nonpartisa.n tra.dition and became involved a,s a.n electora.l
party. They efected governments in Onta.rio from I9I9-I923,

in Manitoba from I922-L9l+2, and in Alberta from L92I-L935,

They also held the bala¡ce of power in the federal parlia.-

ment with 6J members from l92I-I925. The Bracken government

in l'ianitoba v¡as a rura1 progressive government.

The problems addressed by the rura.l reformers were

mainly defined as economic and organizational problems.

They were not concerned with issues of social cohesion and

control which bothered the urba:r progressives. Rura,l

progressives attempted to solve some of the problems created

by industrial agriculture, and to create economic a.nd

business structures which worked in the interests of farmers

and the west. Following Ig22 in Manitoba, the rural progres-

sives represented the generally successful farmers of the
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province, a.nd the business elite of the city of winnipeg.l
The urban progressive movement in canada ís not a.s

well analyzed. urban progressives worked within the
conservative and Liberal pa.rties to bring a.bout nonsocialist
inspired reform to address the problems created in urban areas
by industrial capita.lism.

Socia.l conditions in winnipeg were similar to those

in American cities where urban progressivism flourished.
The city of winnipeg in l-9l-5, with its recently arrived
ethnic population, its largely unregulated industry, its well
establ-ished angro-saxon mi-dd1e class, was similar to
American cities where urban progressivism flourished.
I{anitoba, which had entered confederation as a bilinguaI
province in l-870, ha.d been transformed to one in which

Ontario democracy triumphed.2 French ha.d been el-iminated

as an official language, and the complete anglicization of
the schoor system had onry been averted in 1896 by national
political considerations. Thus, Manitoba society had strains
of nativist sentiment at the turn of the century, and some

early success at preserving or establishing British and

"canadi-an" dominanc€u .; These concerns about the maintena.nce

1*T. Peterson, "r{anitoba: Ethnic and class politics
_in I\{anitoba.", in ca.nadian pror¡i¡gial poritics, M. nãuins¡ €d. ¡Scarborough I972,

2-w. L. Morton, Ma@ university of rorontoPress, Toronto L95?, ch.W,



of the cultural and ethnic values of the core groups were

similar to those of American progressives.

The political system was also judged by the anglo-

saxon ma.jority to be sympathetic to the Ethnics and their
concerns, The muÌtilingua.l school system which developed

follovring 1890 was'the prime focus of this assimilative
concern. Premier Roblin was judged by many to depend

increasingly on the ethnic community and their votes. This

belief , coupled with the grovring revulsion of the avera.ge

citizen for the crude political methods of the Conservative

party prior to :.9I5, was analogous to many of the .A,merican

progressive concerns about Tammany Ha11.

The degree of urbanization in I'lanitoba was also

significant, i{innipeg had early developed as the trade centre

of western Canada. She vras calIed "The Chicago of the North".

The degree of industrial development in l{innipeg crea.ted a

labour force which responded to the harsh economic and

social conditions of.the frontier city by a. vigorous and
I

radical unioniza.tion. This fact further concerned the mid-

dle cl-asses who both responded to the real needs of labour

and feared a. possible radical change in society from the fer-
ment created by industrial conditions.

l-C. Pentland, "The Western Canadian Labour Movement
LB97-1919", unpublished paper, University of ManitobarJ-gT3.
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The sociar gospel was a very integral part of urban
progressivism. As a doctrine which was critical of the
"gospeÌ of wealth", it attempted to encourage and sanction
reforms which wor-rrd decrease friction between groups in
society. The class warfare so often discussed at the time
was anathema to the soc i a 1 gospel. winnipeg a.nd Mani toba
were in the forefront of the social gospel movement in

.1uanao a 
"

For the preceeding reesons it is a.rgued that Manitoba
experienced a.n urban reform government in the administration
of T. c. Norris in r9r5-rg2z. This government was supported
by similar groupings, with a.ims simil_ar to the American urban
progressives. The policies of the government were simirar
and, in so far as they were successful, the success could
be attributed to similar social and economic conditions,
The American progressives chose the Democratic and Republican
parties to implement their reforms. rn Manitoba, the Liberal
party was the vehicle of urban progressive reform.

The social policy of the urban progressives was the
first significant revision of laissez fa.ire policies in
North.Àmeri.ca." Progressive social policy may be broadly
described as having three main thrusts, The progressives

l*R. AlIen, The Social passion; RçIi
ss,Toronto 1973,



developed limited programmes such a.s mother's pension and

chil-d welfare, to deal with the most pathetic sufferers
from early industrial capitalism. The progressives a.lso

desired the estabrishment of the modern professions as the

managers of social poì-icy. Doctors, social workers, urban

planners, teachers, and a host of others were -co manase

social problems through the policies designed by the
. ::)progressives. Finally, the urban progressives designed a.

fimited range of business l-ed insurance type schemes--such

a.s workmen's compensation and werfa.re capita list measures--

which were designed to deflect criticism of industria.l
ca.pitalism. These rather l-imited initia.tives are the basic

reforms of the urban progressives.

These initiatives stressed the leadership of the mid-

dre classes in social poticy, and establishec professj-ona1

jobs for the middle class through social poticy developments.

These fa.ctors meant that the initia.tives were l-imited. The

þrogressives did not desire a change a.s thorough a.s

Roosevelt's "ne,,v deal-" 1 or Beveridge's welf are state.
rndeed, the progressives were onry precursors of these later
reformers whom George ha.d dubbed the reluctant col-1ectivists.2
This fimited professional and business led reform prompted

9

1*
!),

and the Ne',v
p. 24, and

2,,Y.

_Graham, 4n Fncore for Reform;' The Old proqressives
Deal, Oxford University piels

ch. 2,

George, fdeology, pp, 42-6L,



the fa.mous remark of the conservative trade union leader,

Gompers, tha.t reformers will do a.nything for us but get off
our backs.

David Hirshf ield in his article, "Socia.l Policy

and PoliticaI Trends", in the Encyclopedia. of Social Work,

comments on the urban progressives and socia.l policy as

fol lows: 
.

The volatile conditions produced by the disparity
between the rich and the poor were the major source
of middle class anxiety. The middle class mal_e felt
tha.t the opportunities and the rewards of his status
were threatened both by his political impotency a.nd
by his ina.bility to control or a.ffect the economic
forces tha.t were changing in his society. His vote
meant littl-e to the corrupt politicians who dea.l-t
with the industrialists on one ha.nd and the poor
urba.n masses on the other. The leve1 of his income
and the prices he pa.id were, when compared to ea.rlier
times, less subject to impersonal market forces and
more controlled by the industrialists. Even the
lifestyle and socia'l behaviour of his fellow citizens
seemed more subject to the pressures of the rich
industrialists a.nd the poor workers than they had evef
been before. The middle class sa.w those develonments
a.s threatening the poli tica 1, economì.c and soc ià 1
rewards of their status and began to react a.ccordingly.
They gradually organized a.long political lines and
bega.n to follov¡ political lea.ders who understood their
feelings and promised them improved opportunities as
rewards. fn loca1, state and finalJ-y national elections,
these leaders (who ca.l1ed themselves Progressives ) won
power, and thereby helped create a.political trend.
This ma.nifested itself in the appearance of Progressive
f actions in both ma j or pa.rti es ( e, g, , Sena.tor Rober.t I,a.
Fol-lette of the Republic and Governor Woodrow Wilson of
the Denocrats) a.s wel] as fuII-blown third-pa.rty in LgIz
led by former President Theodore Roosevelt.

10



These political leaders of the industriar middre cl-ass
tried to raise the l-ever of rewards for their constitu-
ents in severa.l ways ¡

1. Politically they supported institutional reforms
tha.t they hoped would destroy corruption a.nd the
influence of wealthy industrialists in government,
thus ra.ising the net political infl_uence of the
middle class.

2. Economically, they enacted reforms in the areas ofcorporate regulation, la.bour law, and tariff and
monetary poricy that they bel-ievec would lessen thea.bility- of -the industrialist to shape the economyselfishly. "'

3. Socially, they enacteC legisla.tion and sponsored
private efforts to "nl i r* .tho n6s¡ and educate them
to the values ana ¡äãå;i;r;";"1t""r,= of the middle
class, Housing, f actory, and public hea.Ith codes,
a-s wel-l as ? prol-if eratign of sociar wel-fare efforts,
were typical iea.ctions. f

The urban progressives made a. Iimited but very
significant contribution to social policy development. They

estabrished rimited but well received social policies for
widows and children which were the first signì ficant break

with laissez faire poor lal thought about societies' respon-

sibilities to the poor. They laid the foundations for the

modern professions and managers of sociar poricy. Finally,
the progressi-ves developed the idea of business led social
insurance as the way in which workers could be forced to pay

for their own soci-a.l poricy. These changes l_aid down the

ba.sic framev¡ork in which North American social policy would

11

l-David Hirshfield, "SociaI Policy and Political Trends",in Ençycropedj-a. of social work, the r6t¡r. issue, Na.tionalAssociation of Social Woikers, Ig?L, pp, l_¿l]4- 1426.
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d evelop; hence the signif ica.nce of the period.

The social policy of the rural progressives is more

elusive. In a general sense one can sta.te that rural
residents did not a.ttempt a.s much through social policy as

their urban counterparts. The economic problems underlying
rural poverty were not addressed as socia.l, but rather as

economic problems. Thus, consumer and ma.rketing coopera.tives,

roads and transporta.tion, rural credit a.nd dther issues

were a.ddressed a.s the significant rural problems. This

tendency reflects the different relationship of urban and

rura.l progressive reforn to the recipients of the reform.

urban reforrners defined most probrems a.s social in na.ture,

partly because the problems were being suffer-ed by others--
the immigra.nts and the working cIa.ss. Rura.r reformers were

suffering the problems themserves, and therefore defined the

probrems as primarily economic and organiza.tîonal in nature.

Put another wäv, rura.l progressive reform did not have the

function of controì-ling or ameliorating conditions for
another segment of society. rt l-acked an overriding concern

with social control and was, therefore, different in
character than urban reform.

One area addressed by rural- socia.l poricy reform wa.s

the altering of urban model-s to meet rural needs. urban

models were often ina.ppropriate for rua.l communities.
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Philanthropy, a favourite organizational base for urban

reformers, was not appropriate for rura.l- conditions.
Hospital constuction wa.s the a.rea. where philanthropic ini-
tiative was most at odds with rural needs. The development

of the municipal or union hospitals was a move on the part
of rural residents to adapt socia.l policy to their needs.

Urban professionals, like doctors, did not fit
comfortably into rural s'Ítua.tions. 0nly a wealthy

municipa.lity could support a.dequa.te medical care on a. fee-

for-service basis and no tea.ching hospitals were available
to fill- some of the unmet needs among poorer residents. The

division of professional- heal-th care between cura.tive

medicine and public health wa.s also a. scheme unsuited to
rural conditions, where the services of a single doctor

were hard to obtain.

Rural progressive socia.l policy thus focused around

the use of the tax base of the municipa.l-ity to support

socia.l services. This reform, which paralleled the develop-

ment of public schools, was an innovation which ran counter

to schemes favoured by urban progressives,

The study of rural progressive socia.l policy is
limited in this thesis by two fa.ctors. No literature exists
beyond some scattered materia.l on merlica.I care. Such topics



as rural- education are beyond the scope of
Ma.nitoba also represents a weak case study
progressive reform because of the dominance

and the genera.lly conservative chara.cter of
rural progressives.

The thesis fina.J-ly addresses the issue of how pro-
gressive sociar policy responded to the crisis;of capita.lism
by the economic d"pr"==ion of the lplO,s. The thirties was

an era when social policy developed in canada. The

progressive reformers were stil-l- in charge of the government

of Manitoba, but few reforms can be cl_aimed from this groupr
The fact of the universal enfra.nchisement of the popula.tion
during the thirties meant porici.es followed in previous
international economic depressions, were not po1itically
possible. Rerief poricy developed because of politicaf
necessities, but the socially conservative character of the
government l-imited poricy development. Most of the reform
of the era., resurted frorn politlcal and economic pressure,
and were not fa.voured by the progressive government.

Relief policy was the ma.in a.rea of poricy develop-
ment during the depression. ilestern canada. responded to the
depression with the development of a relief system which was

basica.lly very punitive, and focused on the issue of public
order. The numbers of persons on rerief , a.nd the cross

this thesis.

of rural
of Winnipeg,

the Manitoba

r4
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section of the population forced onto the dole, resutted
in the problen of rel_ief being politicized. This politici-
zation of relief policies meant that in pra.ctice many
policies were less draconian than they were intended to be.
while no "new dea.l" emerged in canada. during the period, the
benefits of this politicization of unenployment bore fruit
in the decades following, with the establishment of
Unemployment fnsurance in -iç40 

and Universal Old Aee
Pension in l-g5i-,

The main occura-rìce of the thirtìes ca.n be seen as
the politicization of relief poJ_icy. The progressives did
not desire such a development, ârrd relief practice in the
thiities highlights some of the deficiencies of progressive
reform.

The urban progressives had an overriding concern with
socia'l- order. Those groups whose ma.rgina.J_ rela.tionship to
industria.l- ca.pitalism was perceived as a threa.t to social_
order received social policies during the era. *omen,
:hildren, immigrants, and the working crasses received poli_
lies' Those groups whose narginality wa.s not perceived a.s
r threat to sociar order did not receive sociat policies.
-ndians, who were nea.rry exterminated a.s a peopre by sickness
rnd poverty during this era' are completely unmentioned by
;he progressive reformers.
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The thesis is an analysis of socia.l policy in
Manitoba during the period I7I5_I939. The thesis l_ooks at
the social- poticy developec during the period in reration
to the dominant reform phirosophy of the times__progressivism,
The thesis places the poricies which deveroped into a. sociar
a.nd economic context of the times. The thesis anaryzes the
va.lue base of the policies and reviews wha.t the policies
hoped to accomplish.

Litera.ture

The secondary literature on canadian social policy
is very limited. Such cla.ssics as Cassidy!s @I and Whittonrs The Dawn of anD 

-

Ampler Life'ha.ve brief discussions of the policies existent
in the l-920's and J-!10's " since both these books were
written not as historical ana.lyses, but ra.ther as important
porenica.ì- contributions to the demands for a modern werf're
state, they h've some serious critica.l racks. Most political
historians such a.s 

''. 
L, Morton in his history of canadian

Progressivism, ,I a.nd þîanitoba¡La Histor.y,- trea.t social por-icy other than education in a

t6
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very cursory ma-nner. orl-ikow's thesis "A survey of the Re-

form Movement in Manitoba 1910-]t92OL is similarly oriented.
while social policy developments are chronicred they are

not anaryzed. McNaught's Prophet in Politics 2 gi.r"* much

generar informa.tion on the social conditions of the period,
and the response of J. s. woodsworth to these conditions.
The focus of the thesis on progressive social policy, however,

means that much of this ma.teria.l is u'Sefu] only a.s a foir
to progressive policy. Artib.r se in his winnipeg l8z4-r9Ì4 i

A sociar History of urban Growth3 brea.ks with this tradition
and dears with health, relief, educa.tion and other social-

policy issues prior to 191-4.

The litera.ture on the Ca.na.dia.n progressives is some-

wha.t more ava.:-la.ble. Morton's The progressive pa.rty in
ca.nada is the standa.rd work. c. B. Mcpherson's Democracv in
Albertaþ und Orl-ikow's ".d, Survey of the Reform *"r,rr-"."t*
Manitoba. 191-0- ry285 is also useful. Morton ârrd Mcpherson

emphasize what this pa.per defines as rural progressi.visin.

what is lacking in the litera.ture on canadian progressivism

L7
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is a general assessment of urban progressivism. '¡{hile
Orl-ikow reviews the era, he carefully avoids a discussion
of progressivismrdefining the Norris administra.tion, a. 1ib-
eral- reform government. f

R. All_an,s The Social passion, Religion and Social
Reform in Canada l-91-4-19282 provides much useful- information
on the topic of the soci'l gosper and sociar_ poricy. A1ran,
like many historians however, racks a. thorough background
in social poricy theory, which reaves many of his judgements
at a superficial level.

There is a smatr amount of materia.l ava.ila.ble on

Manitoba social- policy in thesis a.nd manuscript form.
Bel-1an's thesis "Rerief in Manitoba.,,J is perhaps the most
useful. Other material in manuscript form is noted in the
bibli ography.

The material on medical c're w's greaned from a

reading of the publications of the Manitoba Medical_ society,
the Manitoba Medical BuJ-retin, Lgzo-rÐ+4 

'nd the Manitoba.
Medical Journal lg34-40,5 These sources were unusuar-rv

r_B
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candid during the period covered, with comncittee reports
which provide va.luab1e insights to this area,

Given the l-acks in the canadia.n litera.ture the
voluminous .A,merican .l-itera.ture presents itsel-f a.s a.

resource. The history of American urban progressivism is
well presented and analyzed. The major source for the
arguments in this thesis a.re N. wiebers The Search for__Qrg_g!,1
a.nd R. Hofstader's The .A.qe of Reform.2'' wiebe,s exha.ustive
annotated bibliography a.lso provides an excellent source
of American progressive litera.ture.

several studies of American sociar- policy also pro-
vide valuable informa.tion. Roy Luboveis. The struggle for
Social- Security, S which traces the policy initia.tives of
the American Association for Labour Legislation during the
period 19OO-I92O, is critical. Tísh1er's @
socia.l Poricv 1897-19124 is al-so good. Hirshf iel-d,s The lost
Reform/ on medicare is similarry useful. studies like
Al-an F. Davies, spearheads for Reform, are disappointing

Ig
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because of their general uncritical approach to the 
""r..1

Buenker's urban Liberalism and progressive Reformz provides.

a fresh approach to the problem of social policy develop-
ment by viewing progressive reform as ar-) accommodation of
ethnic and socialist inspired reforms which were pressine
for recognition a.t the time.

The prima.ry sources for the thesis were found both
in the provincial and federa.r- arcnives. since the study
centres mainly on provincial policy, the virtua.l_ absence

of ministeria.l papers from the Nomis administra.tion crea.ted
problems' The papers of the Depa.rtment of Hearth are not
useful until the period of the interwar yea.rs, beca.use they
are virtua.lly non-existent. The main body of papers exa.mined

were those of the welfare supervision Boa.rd. This board set
up in r9L9' was to plan and advise on government poricy in
the social policy area. The use of these documents has

perhaps resulted in an over-emphasis on the influence of this
boa.rd, but the a.bsence of ministeriar papers mäy in fa.ct be

a. resurt of the weakness of the governennt bureaucra,cy. The

papers of the Federa.ted Budget Burea.u were also consulted.
The Norris and Bracken papers were reviewed under a.ppropriate
hea.dings. The minutes of the Fa.cul_ty of Medicine, university

2A
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of Manitoba were revieled.

In the federal archives the papers of Charlotte
whj tton were reviewed because of her input to Manitoba

during the period r92?-r%9. The fires of the Department

of Immigra.tion were reviewed relating to the sub j ect of
d eporta ti on .

Soc ial Poli cy :,

The term sociaÌ policy has been used for only the

last one hundred years. rt was first used by a. number of
Germa.n economists who, in r872, established a "verein für
Socialpolitik, " or social policy club. The club was

estabrished in reaction to growing sociali st thought a.nd its
aim was to study "without bia.s" the probrems created by the

new industrial- order in Germany, and to infruence pubric

opinion in the direction of "rational-,, solutio.,=. 1 Soc ial
policy, a.s a legisla.tive and a.dministrative fact, dates

prior to the use of the term. Most studies of British socia.I

policy begin with the El-izabethan poor laws consolida.ted in
160l_ 

"

Social policy may be defined in a. very general way

a.s the distribution of goods and services outside of the

operation of the ma.rket economy. The kind and na.ture of
a.l-ternate economy wilr be designed so tha.t the needs of the

1906,
tS"" El-se Conra.d, Der Verein für Soe ialpotitik, Jena.,



market are not thwa.rted by the social distribution of goods
and services. This definition is ba.sica.rry a functional
view. The purpose of socia.Ì policy is to integrate persons
into the social structure, These persons are generally
found to have an economica.r]-y marginal role in the soci"ty.I

Exampl-es of the rerationship between the economy and
social poì-icy abound, Eli zabethan poor la.w was necessitated
by the encl-osure movement which drove trrotrsands of pea.sants
a.nd crofters from their Iand, rf civic peace were to be

maintained, a.nd the enclosure of l_and to cont j nue, some

alternate, socially based economy wa.s necessa.ry, The poor
la.ws of 1601 outrined such a sociaì-ry based economy. These
l-aws tied the poor to their pa.rishes where these newly
"masterless men" could become a source of cheap agricultura.l
labour for the landed gentry. simirarry in 1814, forloiving
the end of the Na.poleonic wars, with the rise of industry,
drastic revisions to the lzth century poor r-a.ws were required.
The economy needed not a.gricul-turar_ labourers but rather
industria.l- workers. The new poor Law of r-BJ4 was largery
successful in drivíng the workers into despised factory work.
As one a.uthor notes "the rB3+ poor la.w represented the socia.Ì
instrument by which laissez fa.ire cour-d be made to work . . ¡

the ma.rket could offer its rewa.rds and incentives only if its

22
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sanctions and penal-ties were a1l-owed to take effect. _¡The

poor l-a.lv was as essential to the industriar prosperity of
Britain as its factories, mir-1s, coar mines 'nd ports.I

Progressive socia.r policy simira.rly met social needs
in a way that supportecr the economy. Modern industrial
society did not need the harshly repressed workers of the
l9trr century, but rather citizens a.nd consumers. universa.l
manhood suffrage was an exampr-e of this changing status of
the working crass. The ideas of laissez faire which under-
lay the liberal capitalist state, however, stressed market
forces a.s the most important for the distribution of goods

and services. progressÍve reform deveroped programmes which
did not interfere significantly with the market, but which
helped amel-iorate the ha.rsh econornic and social conditions
which were causing politica.l unrest at the time. These
progra.mmes like workmen's compensa.tion, widowrs pension and
child wèl-fare dea.lt onJ-y with the most pathetic and pori ti_
cally dangerous human tragedies of the industria.r a.ge.

Thus ' progress ive soc ia.l policy like the Eli za.bethan and New

Poor laws, developed a. socia.J-ry based economy of goods and

services, which was complementary rather than competitive
with the market 

""onory.2
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Modern social policy ca.n be dated from the period
of the l-880's. The significant factors in the development

of modern sociar poì-icy have been the establishment of man-

hood suffrage in the late 19th century and of universal
suffrage following world war r, the rise of trade unions,
and the rise of socialist parties. The impact of these

forces required a. reworking of the socia.r policy established
by the fibera.l economists of L8:.4,

rn Europe, where socialist parties and ra.dical tra.de

unions were common, chancelror Bismarck was the first to
esta.blish insurance for indusiria.l accident and ilrness in
the l-880's. Bisma.rck ca.ndidly admitted tha.t his intention
wa.s to check socia.list parties. Other Europea.n nations were

forced, by similar circumsta.nces, to imprement social
Ipolicies.*

rn North,A,merica,, socialism, radicar trade unionism

and universal suffrage were also present. while socialist
parties were not as strong in North America as in Europe,

the condition of the working crass was perceived as a threa.t
to socia.l order by many riberal and conserva.tive reformers.
These reformers who generally calred themserves progressives
a.ttempted. to rework socia.l policies to bring them in line
with modern industrial capitalism. They feared tha.t if such

concessions were not made, radical- tra.de unions and socia.l_ist
pa.rties lvould grow in strength.

2+
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Modern social policy has concerned itself with the

provision of a sociatly based economy in a. number of area.s.

These are generaÌIy public heaIth, health insurance, labour

legisla.tion, income ma intenance or relief , ol-d age pensi ons,

unemploSrment insurance, disablility compensation, chiÌd

welfare, education and taxa.tion policy. Taxa.tion poticy

marks the boundary between economic and socia.l policy. The

kind of progiammes developed, their generality and humanity,

have varied from country to country depending on politicaf

and economic conditions.

Modern social policy in North.A,merica largely dates

from the progressive era. of the early twentj-eth century.

Some seaboa.rd states and provinces had ena.cted a poor la.w

but as early as I?9I Upper Canada, which adopted the common

law of Grea.t Briiain, specif ically excluded the poor laru.l

Thus, in ma.ny states and provinces no legal framework

existed for socia.l policy prior to the progressive era.

SociaI Thought of the Progressive Era

The progressives were mainly practica.l politicians,

reformers and bureaucra.ts, rather than social- theorists.
They were, hovrever, part of the thought of their tjme, which

will be reviewed brieflv.

'l-R. Sp1ane, Social Wel-fare !n Ontario, University of
Toronto Pressl Toron



rn the years prior to 1900 va.rious schoors of thought
h'd contended for dominance. All these schoors had been
profoundly affected by Darwinian thought, which shook the
foundations of rerigion, science and ethics of the period.

rn the years prior to 1900 American politica.l and
social thought was str.ongly infr-uenced by social darwinism.
Darwin's ideas had been developed by a. British theorist,
spencer, into a. sociology which was ba.sed on the positivist
organic model of society. sumnerr âÍl American theorist and
a popular recturer a.t yale university, devel0ped the
idealiza.tion of the competition idea. further. His thought
provided a r'tionar-e for post civir war industrializa.tion
with a.11 its excesses and human suffering. spencer was

lionized by the "Robber Barons" of the gilded age. By rgoo
the sociar and eionomic probrems created by unfettered
capitalism were beginn-ing to become so blatant tha.t social
darwinism ca.me increasingly under attack.

'ilhile Spencerian thought came under attack fol]-orving
1900, a theory which origina.ted in a crude form of da.rwinism
beca.me more prominent in the eugenics movement. while
genetic science, which was deveroping at the time, had a. varid
scientific base and contribution, the popular eugenics
movement was composed of social judgements l_ifted and trans_
posed from sc ientif ic data. rmmora.rity, eriminality, and
other sociaì-Iy undesirabÌe traits were presumed to be a resurt of

26
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genetic inheritance. These pseudo-scientific ideas were
immensely popular among the new middle classes, especialry
those infl-uenced by the new social- sciences. The more rabid
wings of the eugenics movement united with nativist
associations to consider the probrems of imûigration on,,the
American stock, "

The eugenics movement ha.d sterirization raws passec
in fifteen states and one canadian provi.r"e.l Ma.ny conser-
vative progressives framed policy choices in terms derived
from heredi ta.ria.n princ iples. The end ing of chi ld r_abour
and compulsory education were seen by them a.s a me.ns of
increasing the costs of child rearing among the poor. such
"socia.listic " schemes as free school l_unches a.nd free text_
books should be a.voided since they had the reverse effect.
schemes which increased chird rearing costs to the poor
wourd al-legedly curb their breeding. rn ca,nada, conserva.tive
progressives in the child welfare movement opposed fa.mity
allowances for simil_a,r reasons.

The most popurar criticism of the precominantly
individual-istic thought of the time wa.s the sociar gospeì_.
social gospel- readers cra.imed social Da.rwinist principres
were not compata.bre with christian ethics. This reform

l*R. Hofsta.der, Soclgt pafyfnism @,University of pennsyì-v,



movement within the protestant churches envisaged a more

cooperative society tha.n that of the social darwinists.
Such writers a.s lt/alter Rausenbusch took evolutionary

thought and used it to predict the comins nf ßnrìr" kingdom

on earth.

The increasing secularization of society was

isolating the protestant churches and they responded by

secularizing their doctrines into a social_ gospel_. The

socj-a1 gospel- movement desired a harmony of interests
between the social classes. Washi.ngton GJ-adden, a social
gosper wrl.ter, feared crass warfare if laissez faire social
policies continued. Gladden urged a partnershrp between

ca.pital and labour. the socia,ì_ gospet can be seen as pri-
marily a l-iberal reform movement which supported midclre

class valu"", I

Another force critical of spencerran thought was the

utopians. The most important and jnfl-uential of this group

were Edwar.d Bel-lamy and Henry George. Bellamy predicted a.

mechanized society in which cooperation would replace com-

petition. He founded nationarist associations alr over the

united states. These societies propounded his basic ideas

of nationaliza.tion of industry. His utopia was not socialist,
however, it espoused very liberal- middle class idears and

28
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ca.me without the cl-ass conflict and revolution predicted by

Marx. Nationaliza.tion was seen by Bella.rny a.s the logical
and desired result of the deveì-opment of industry.

Henry George was similarly a liberal Utopian. He

savr poverty amongst great wealth as being the main impediment

to social peace. George's solution, the establ-jshment of
a. land or single tax, has been discredited as a. panecea,(which

wa.s immensely popular at the time). His mài.n contribution
was in his thorough and reasoned criticism of laissez faire
economics.

The pragmatist philosophers influenced the progres-

sives. The pragmatic emphasis on method of enquiry and their
refusal to be bound by idealism was basic to the progressive

world view. John Dewey is perhaps most closely l-inked with

the progressives through his extensive wrj ting on education.

Dewey has also been seen as the philosopher who most

incorporated democratic values. He desired the establishment

of objective truth through the scientific method. Dewey had

in this way been profoundly infl-uenced by Darwin, but

criticized the thought of spencer and Sumner from a. liberal
humanitarian vi ew¡oint.

20



Änother trend in early zOth century thought is wha.t
'ì

wiebe* calls bureaucratic thought. The progressives were

typically bureaucrats or experts who wanted to resorve the
problems of industrial America with practicar programmes.

They gathered extensive statistics to design, justify, and

modify programmes. The social sciences were profoundly
affected by this movement. This trend was commonly .carled
socia.l engineering.

rt was on this middle ground of technical reform
envigorated by the exhortations of the social gospel that
the progressives stood. some influences of soci-a1 da.rwinism

rema.ined especially in the eugenics movement, but spencerian
thought was largely the enemy against which progressivism
made its advances.

Summa.ry

The urban progressives ma.de distinct contributions
to the development of social policy in North Ameri.ca. They

initiated a. series of rather l-imited social policy reforms
such as workmen's compensa,tion, ilother's allowance a.nd chitd
welfare which were designed to take the sting out of the de_
mands for more radical reforms, They did not, hov¡everr pro-
ceed to 'ny ma,ss based, tax supported programmes of income

3o
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maintenance, medical care, €tc,, which later became known

as the welfare sta.te, indeed a. majorì-ty of progressives

were opposed to even the mil-d welfare state programmes of
Roosevelt's New Deal.f The second accomplishment of the

urban progressives wås their establishment of the modern

professjons as the instrument for" dea.ling with social

.probrems. This notion was partly based in the new sta.tus
-:>of such professions âs medicine, following the discovery

of germ theory, but more significa.ntly, orr the vra.y in which

these nelv professions could do the job of integra.ting the

working crasses into l-iberal ca.pital-ism without significant
a,mounts of social change. the long range importance of the

development of the new professions as controlters of the

way in which social policy had progressed since that time,

is not to be undervalued, The early and strong development

of the professions had had a. profound influence on the

North America.n welfare state,

Rural progressivism represented a different
policy development. Coopera.tive schemes for redr.rcing economic

risk were built a.round the sma1l farm producer and tended

to support such indltutions as the fa.miJ-y fa.rm. In other

area,s the antiprofessional bias of rural progressives buil-t

?l
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a tra.dition from which reform of a more col]ectivist fJ-avour,

.1ike medicare has developed.

The thesis will a,ttempt to throw some light on the

i-ssue of progressive social policy in a western canadian

province, by studying the policies of the government of
T. C. Norris 1915-1922, and John Bracken I7Z2-I939. Since

a.Il three levels of government shared responsibitities, some

maierial is also presented on the city of \{innipeg and the

government of Canada,

It is generall_y a.ccepted that T. C. Norris enacted

the progressive reform platform. orlikow, in his essay on

"The Reform Movement in Manitoba. 1910-]-?l-S., argues that
the success and demise of the government were based. on the

acceptance of and the completion of the reform pratform. I

Bracken wa,s chosen leader of a. party which carled itself
the Progressive Pa.rty. rt is, therefore, reasonable to
assume tha.t these two administrations were progressive.

The marked difference in policies between the two

premiers has been noted by all historians, ln order'to
explore this difference, the categories of rural a.nd urban

progressives have been construcied, The contention is tha.t

at least in the a.rea. of social policy Norris ena.cted policies

)2
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which were drawn from an essentialry urban politica.l b'se.
Most of the progralnmes were copied from the America.n
progressives whose viewpoint was primarily urban in ma.tters
of soc iat policy. Bra.cken is descri bed a.s representing more
of a. rural progressive position, The paucity of hi.s
policies and the difficulties this created for the province
during the depression underline the weaknesses of progressive
reform , ''

rt can be stated. arthough the proof is beyond the
scope of this thesis, that Norris presented a. strong
example of urban progressive reform. All_en, in his study
of the Social Gospel, an essentia,l component of urban
progressivism, asserts that winnipeg was, during these years,
a.t the forefront of reform in canada.l Bra.cken on the other
hand can be seen a.s a very conservative rurar- progressive
when compared to his i,rberta counterpart. Morton deverops
this theme in his assertion that Manitoba was never as radi_
cal in its reform policies.2

The Norris government can, therefore, be seen a.s a.

strong study of urban progressive social policy whereas
Bracken can be seen as dyeak case study. wherever materia.r-
is a.vai lable to compere the governments to other provinces

f411".r, passion"
2w. L. Morton, progressive



these compa.risons wil_l_ be presented.

The thesis traces provincia.l policy in six a.reas:

health care, child welfare, r-abour policy, i.ncome maintenance-_
relief and old age pensions, mother's allowances and poricies
a.ffecting women. Educa.tion poricy is omitted for reasons
of ma.na.geability, and housing policy because of its virtuat
non-existence prior to 1945. The planning of social poti"cy
by these progressirr? gorr"rnments is reviewed in a sepera.te

chapte-r. The thesis, therefore, a.ttempts to define, expl_ain

and critique progressive social policy in a western
canadian province--Ma¡ritoba, during a period when two premiers
who ha.ve been defined a.s progressive, governed the province.
rt is in many ways a beginning work. comparable studies of
Ontario, saska.tchewan and Atberta, âs weÌl a.s otta.v¡a., woul-d

need to be attempted before definitive statements courd be

made about cana.dian progressivism and social policy.

3+



CHAPTER 11

LABOUR POLICY

ProgreFsivism wa,s a social and poritical movement

which attempted to make adjustments to the new industrial_
order arising in North America around the turn of the cen-

tury. rn Manitoba, during the period rgr|-rgzz, â.d justments
origina ted with the urban progress i ves . These acl justnrents

fol-lowed the pattern of American progressives. rn Manitoba,
the two ma.jor concerns of the progressive reformers reiated
to the "unjustified suffering" of the working classes, which
were becoming increasingry interested in rarlical trade
unionism and sociarism, and the unassimilated immigrants who

seemed to pose a threat to the racia.l homogeny of the Angro-
Saxon core group.

Ra.dical trade unionism and socialism were becoming
popular in western canada. during the first two decades of the
twentieth century, western unionism was critica.l of the
ea.stern ba.sed canadian Federation of Labour, which was orga_

nized J-a.rgely on craft unions, and dedica.ted to ,,bread and

)5
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butter unionism. " 1 The rea.son for this difference has been

discussed in Pentland's paper, "The '.{estern canadian union
Movement ]-.B9?-IgI9." 2

western radicalism espoused direct political action
by working people through sociar-ist pa.rties,, and unj on

reorganization a.1ong industrial_, or even regional lines.
some of the political ideas of the organizers and members of
the industria.l urÌions, and the Onq Big union, were

syndicalist.

similarly, sociarist parties and candidates became

more popula.rr or were perceived a.s being more popuJ_a.r,

during this period, This surge of socialist a.ctivity resulted
in the election of two Libera.l-r,a.bour candidates in the 191¿l

and r9L5 provincial elections ¡ this number rose to ereven
elected Labour representatives in r9zo. rn a. regisl_a.ture of
55 seats this was significant. 3 rn the federal election
of r92r, two of the urban representa.tives from Manitoba. were
Ia.bour flêrr.

l-Brea.d and butter unionism was a. term used at thetime to describe a.. union policy which accepied ca.piia.listeconomic organiza.tion, esóhewed independent lab;;;^pàliti"=,
a.nd focused on forcing concessions fiom emproyer=-añ¿ tradi-tional- politicat pa.rties. rt a.lso usua.rl_y- isäórão*ïà"g"groups of the work force, women and casuai rã¡our *ñð *""ul-eft unorga.nized.

2c. pentland, "The rrvestern canadia.n Labour MovementIB97-I9I9, " T¡rpescript 
"

?''il, L. Morton, Manitoba. ¡ À History, Toronto Ig5?,p. 377.
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Many a.uthors ha.ve argued tha.t the threat of radica.l
unionism and social-ism were the main motives for Liberar- or
conservative governments to pass sociar regisla.tion. I rhis
coincidence is sometimes d.escribed as the ma.turation of the
working class in an industrial society. rn Manitoba a. sÞurt
of social policies coincided with the emergence of ra.dical
trade unionism and the popur-arity of socia.rism. This
enthusiasm declined ma.rkedJ-y when the threat from these two
forces was perceived to have declined, forlowing the crushing
of the l9l9 strike, the regisla.tion of r9zo, which rega.lized
the over representa.tion of rura.l voters over urban voters
on a 5/3 ba.sis, and the victory of the farmers, progressive
government in I9ZZ,

Progressive sociar policy a.ttempted to sorve the
"socia.l question", by introducing socia.r policies wrrich
would recuce unjustified suffering 

'mong 
the working cra.sses.

This kind of poricy mea.nt that those reforrns desired by the
working class, which a.ppear-ed to the sympa.thy of the middle
class reformers beca.me ravr, while others r'nguished. The
probrem of workers in cities such as winnipeg and Brandon,
where the sa.laried working class wãs concentrated, were r-ow

wages, l-ack of union organiza.tion, lack of socia.l services

'l
-R. Mi-shra..,_ Êo_gis-þJ_e¡{L Social policV, TheoretiqalPerspectives, Maemj_ff
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such as medical ca.re, unempro¡rment, ra.ck of f inancia.l
protection in case of a.ccidents, lack of enforcement of
factory 1aws, etc, ft will be seen that from this pl_ethora
of sociar a.nd economic need the reformers deart with those
problems which had bearing upon their interests.

The reason for the r'ck of concu*ence between
progressives and the urban working cra,sses, were of course
economjc and socia,l, progressivisin in the united states
wa.s prima.rily an urban, white, middle crass movement which
desired the reestabrishment of the position of the middle
class native born Ameri-can. 1 rn Manitoba., simira.r forces
were a.t work. The riberal government of Norris, with its
urban reform pJ-a.tform, was a.n a.ttempt to reestablish the
dominance of the onta.rio born Anglo-saxons whose power was
being dimj-nished by premier R. Roblin's increasing dependence
on the ethnics and their votes. The rera.tionship of the
progressives towa.rds labour was natura.lly a.mbivalent. They
disliked a.nd feared urban squalor and srums for humani.tarian
re'sons, but also beca.use they bred labour ra.dica.r-ism and.

socia.l-ism which wour-d upset the role of the Liberar- or
conservative reformer. socialism w's fea.red by the progres_
sives as much a.s wa.s the power of the big industriarists.

fSuu R. Hofstader,
N . wiebe, Th" s"u""h fo" o.ffi, and
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The American progressives showed a distinct
ambjvafence towards trade unions, âs Hofstader notes:

'{here the labour movement was of no more than moderate
strength and where it clearly represented the middle
cl-ass a.spirations of native workers and of business
unionism, it was readiì-y accepted, if only as a minorpartner in the alliance between aqra.rians and the
urban middle class that constitutãd the progressive
mo.¡ement , hovlevei', whenever labour wa s genu ine Iy
powerful in politicç, progressivism took on a somewhat
antilabour tinge. " r

In Manitoba this amblval-ence can be seen i.n the

relationship between the Liberals and their fel1ow reformers
the Liberal--Labour M.L.A. Fred J, Dixon and the Liberal
Trade unionist M.T,.4., R.A. Risg elected in rgr5. Neither
of these men was included in the Norris cabinet formed in

)L9I5,' and as the term of the legislature wore oh, the

relationship between these labour men and the Norris progres-
sives became more strained.S These strains were exacerbated

by the way, but philosophicat differences were also present.

These differences were brought into sha.rp focus by the
Winnipeg Genera.l Strike of IgI9.

't*Hof 
s tad er, Reform,_ p . Z!-l

2-F. G. Dixon was elected first in r9r4 a.s a. Liberar-
Labour member, and reerected in r9l-5 a,s an rndependent.
B. A. Rigg' a. trade unionist, was_etected as a. Liberal in rgr5,
Cana.dian Parliamenta.ry Guide, I9L6, pp, 3BT-j93.

â
'L, Orlikow, "The Reform Move¡nent in Manitoba tglo-

I9L5, " D. Swa.inson, u_1. r_ Historical Essays on the Era.irieProvilrçes, Toro!to : ltcClpp. 22), and 228,
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since no study of tra.de unionism and its relation-
ship to social policy in this period in canada exists, it
is difficult to be definitive about labour,s view of social-
policy. rn general, reform was seen a.s arising from joint
action to improve wages and working conditions. The very
conserva.tive unions may have seen that as sufficient, but
the majority of unions were dedicated to democr:atic reforms

which would share the amenities of society among a.II
citizens on the basis of legisl-ated benefits. I rheir
differences from Liberals, Progressives, and others ca,n

perhaps be seen in the a.reas of disagreement at the National
rndustrial confe¡'ence held in ottawa in June of rgrg, Arl
items were agreed upon, except I

1) the eight hour day, Z) the employees' right toorganize, recognition of labour unions, and the rightof employees to col]ective bargaining, â.Írd, j,). the
recommendation of the Royal commission on rndustria.l
Rel-atigns . . . re democratic management on governmentjobs. ¿

These were, of course, the heart of the Trade union
position,

urba.n progressive l-abour policy during this period
in canada. wa.s more influenced by the socia.l gospel than by

the a.ffinity of the progressives and the union mover:rent.

1-See H. C. Pentland, ,'The
Movement IB97-L9I9," Typescript

2l,rbou" Gazette, Octoberp. Lr73,

Western Canadian Labour
19?3.

I9L9, Vo1. XlX, no. 10,.
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The sociar gospel was a.n a.ttempt mainly on the pa.rt of the

protestant churches to adjust to the new industrial order.
The method of this a.djustment wa.s to,preach the gosper of
love to the forces of excessive individuarism and greed,

ra.mpant in the society. rn short, the social gosper sa.w a

mora.l sol-ution to the problem of the effects of
industria.lisr. f The social- gosper was most widespread in
the united states, where the American, walter Rauschenbush,

was a. noted theorist of this movement, The cana.dian socia.I
gospel, favoured "A broad progressive programme of social_

welfare and industrial democracy. rt woul-d probably be true
to describe it as libera.l rather than socialist reform.,' 2

These proposals incruded the workments compensation, widow's
pension, industria.l democracy, "gas a.nd water socia.lism,,, and

public control- of natural resources.

The socia.l gospel, like the urban progressives, ha.d

a.n ambiva.lent attitude towards trade unions. i{hile they
agreed on many of the sociar probJ_ems their solutions were

different. Adherents to the socia.l gospel fea.red the power

of the unions, especia,lly if they were radical-. This was

proven by events rather than by rhetoric, the 1g1g Strike
being the case in point. prior to the strike, the socia.l

't
-See R.

sity of Toronto
2_..-lDtO.,

A1fen, The Social Pa.ssion, Toronto I Univer-
Press lW
p. 67.
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gospel had held that the"uÌtimate weapon" courd, of course,
be used, but it favoured a.rbitra.tion and consurtation; hence

their attra.ction to the arbitration moder. They could not,
however, bring themselves to support the strike, even

though severa.l ministers and many members were rost to the
churches as a. result of this action. Followi_ng the strike,
the more conservative social gosper advocates switched to
another plan, tha.t of christianizing br..sines=*"r.I This
na.ive programme was even l-ess effective than the werfare
ca.pitali_sm proposed before the strike.

wel-fare capitalism was a method fa.voured by the
progressives for stemming industrial- strife and preserving
the power of the erproyers.2 The ma.in intent of welfare
capita.lism was to prevent the growth of trade unions, or to
orga.nize company unions to take their pla"e.3 rn cana.da,

various factors rimited the gro',th of welfare ca.pitarism.
rts signif icance does not arise from its be ing widesprea.d
in canada, but as a.n exarnpre of the kind of poricy favoured
by urban progressives.

The I9I9 strike occupies a. specia.l place in the
development of soc'ia1 policy in Manitoba. whir_e this has

l-Allen, ibid , pp, I33-lþ9.
2-Hofstader, Age of Reform, p. 243,
?
'R. lubovÇ , loc. cit.,p' 13,

S',' :,

,.. { ¡:.:È:::- '..r,:;.i-
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been alluded to earl-ier, a more complete dicussion is
necessary, The strike was not, historians agree, an iso-
Iated incident, but a culmination of forces whose roots

went back to the turn of the century, and which were

exacerbated by the war and its aftermath.l The events which

led to the strike showed clearly the social problems of the

frontier city. Its 1arge, fluid work force, was placed in
a. society which l-acked social and economic institutions to
protect it against the fluctuations of the worl-d ma.rket.

The residential- segregation of people along class and ethnic

l-ines mea.nt that labour troubl-e coul-d be treated a.s an

eruption of elements separate and isolated from the main

society. Labour troubl-es, therefore, could be perceived not

as a trade dispute, but as a revolutionary plot to be crushed.

As McNaught notes !

. . . there was the fear tha.t unioniza.tíon woul_d get
out of hand and ki1l the golden prospects of profit in
a. country newly equipped with industrial resources . .. .
If the country could be convinced that aggressive
demands on the part of labour were invariably to be
taken as evidence of Bol-shevist agitation, the position
af the enrployer of laborrr iç this difficul-t period woul-d
be a. good dea.l more secure.Z

l-There are several accounts of the strike, D. C, Ma.s-
ters , The l.iinnipeg Ge_neral Strike, Toronto ; University of
Toronto Press is the standa.rd work. A recent publication,
K. McNa.ught and D,J. Bercuson, The*Winnipeg Strike 1919,
Don Mil1s, longman , I9?4 is goo l
Interpreta.tions of the General Strikei' pp. 99-124, is very
useful, Artibese, Winnipeg, al-so argues effectively on how
the whore history of racism and commercj-a.l dominance in the
city set the stage for the inevitable conflict, pp. I?j,244,

2*K._McNalrgh!, A ?f@, Torontor Uni-versity of Torontõ Preffi
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The crushing of the strike in l-9l-9 had consequences

for the development of social poticy in Manitoba.. The

legitimacy of tra.de unions in the struggle for greater

equity in society was severely limited. Foll-owing 1)20,

Winnipeg unions suffered a. tremendous decline in membership

and became defensive and apologetic in their approach to

the probl-ems faced by 1abour.l While pa.rticipa.tion in

socia.list politics was continued and perháps strengthened

by the strike, the influence of labour on the development

of loca} social policy was destroyed. While Norris may ha.ve

already proceeded as far as a progressive would go with

labour legis1a.tion, the participation of labour on a.1l leve1s

of social policy formula.tion was severely restricted. la.bour

withdrew its support for the fndustria.l Arbitration Board

folÌowing L9I9. No persons of "modest" income were appointed

to the provincial boards which were esta.blished to plan and

administer the new socia.l welfare policies. But more

important perhaps was the rigidifying of socia.l- a.ttitudes

towa.rds the working c1a.ss, a.nd the refusa.l- to look at

continuing the process of social policy development which

began in the period I-}I5-L9L9,

]t. Peterson, "CIâ.ss and Ethnic Polities in Manitoba."
in Cana{!a4 lfoV::fqial Politics- M. Robins ed., Toronto, 7972,
p.
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Contrary to British Columbia which, during the

period covered by this thesis, explored various social
policy alternatives as a liberal-conserva.tive method of
dealing with socialist politicar threat,l the reflex which

developed in Manitoba was to isolate and ignore the working

classes and their pori ticians, Thi-s wa.s formalized in the

revlsion of the electoral laws in l9z0 which institutiona.-
Lized the under-representa.tion oro the ufban ,r.u=,2 Another

amendment in 1924 esta.bl-ished winnipeg as a multimember

constituency with members elected from a preferentj-aI bal-l-ot.

This complicated ballot worked to the disadvantage of the
less sophisticated voter.S Manitoba. became a. province in
which reform worìld be controlled by the bureaucra.ts, phil_an-

thropists ¿jnd the professionals, because the power of the
working cl-ass had been severely limited by the events of Lgr9,
1920 and L924,

Labour Leq_islalion I9I5-IgZz

whil-e scattered pieces of l'bour legislation had

been wrung from governments prior to r9r5, the a.dministration
and enforcement of these a.cts had a.lways been poor, because

no department or bureau had overarl responsibirity. The

1^-see "ù. T\rrnbu11, "provincia.l rnitia.tives in Healthfnsurance in Western Canada., I9Z0-I740r" Typescript lg??,in possession of the writer.
2M. Donnely, The Governm_ent cf Mani!oba., Toronto,University of Toronto press, t96O, p. 60,
3T, pçterson, "cIr,=s and __E_!hnic politics..,, p" Bþ;
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Labour movement had been proposing for some years prior to

r9L5 tha.t Bureaus be esta.brished to enforce and evalua.te

labour problems.l Norris agreed to this proposal and

esta.bl-ished the Manitoba. Bureau of Labour in 1916. r¿.bour

burea.us were a favourite polÍcy of the progressives a.s they

emphasized a. bureaucra.tic and professiona.l a.pproa.ch to the

problems of labour.

Union recognitlon was not something on whj.ch

progressives could so readily agree. Norris and his
colleagues proceeded with ca.ution in this area.. Liberars
a.11 across ca.nada., in Grea.t Brita.in and elsewhere, ha.d. been

discussing joint industrial councirs or whitby councils
comprised of emproyers and workers as a.n alterna.te to the

l/
strike l{eapon. These council-s were favoured by Mackenzie

King, whose genera.l approach was one of welfare ca.pitalism.2
The idea. of joint industrial councils doveta.iled with King's
other pla.n for la.bour, compe.ny unions, whi.ch he and the

Rockefelrers had developed for their mutua.l benefit.3
Norris followed the federa.r Liberal line which was a.rso the
federar conservative Party policy under their labour
minister, Gideon Robert=o.r,4 a.nd attempted to develop a

'ì

'See submissions to Ma.nitoba Qovernment Winnipeg Tra.desand La.bour Congress, La.bour Gazette, i9t5 and ea.rlier.
2S"u his book, W. L.

Humani ty , J-9I9. Republ-ished
toronTõ-Press, I9?4^,

?
'H, Ferns and B._ Ostry, TheJ. Lorimer and Co., 1976, ch."iff;
IL'see Report o{^!!e Nationa.r rndustrial conference,La.bour Gazette, - 0ct. 1919, p. 1-I??, -

M. Mackenzie King, fndustry a.nd
Toronto: University of

Ma.ckenz Kì n-cr

185- 216,
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Joint fndustrial Councit to solve labour disputes.

The legislation proposed in this area waited for
three years until the session of r9r9 when rising industriar
tension prompted its enactment. The law was introduced by

the premier as a. compuTsory arbitration Iaw, and only under

the pressure of the two r,abour members was it changed to a

voluntary provision.l The la.v¡ was passed in March r9l9 and

wâs'::,proclaimed, A noted middre-of-the-road social gosperler,
c. 'il. Gordon, was appointed head of the councit with two

representatives of industry a.nd two representatives of
labour. winnipeg was shortty to experience one of the most

radical confrontations between l-abour and industry--the lgrg
strike, in which the Joint rndustrial councir was to be of
no use. Further, during the Strike, Norris reveared his
true reluctance to arbitra.te, or use his office to settle
the confronta.tion; he stood ba.ck and arlowed the strike to
be crushed. Foltowing its defeat, J-abour refused to trust
the intentions of the provincial government and withdrew its
representatives from the council. Thus, one of the major
planks of the Nomis labour legisla.tion remained ineffective.

Another progressive programme relating to rabour wa.s

the workman's compensation Act pa.ssed in 1916. some back-
ground informa.tion to the passage of this law must be given

lI,rbou" Gazette, April irgry, pp , 4gl-it.
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to illustrate the way this progressive policy was established,
and the limited value of such policies for .working cl-ass

people.

workmen's compensation, which resulted from long and

bitter struggl-es in Great Britain and the u.s.A., came more

quickly than other social policies in Canada. As

industriarization came here later than in Europe and the
u-s.4. , canadia.ns benef ited from the experience of others .,

and had precedents .ito copy in policy ma.king.

workers in canada as v¡erl as in the u . s .A. and Grea.t

Britain were originally protected onry under the common J_aw,

which enabred them to sue for da.mages if they couÌd prove

the negJ-igence of their ernployer or ferlow employee. The

defences of the employer were very strong under common l_a,w.1

These were: the felÌow servant rule by which the employer
was absolved if a. fell-ow worker coul-d be shown to have

contributeci to the negligence which caused the accident; the
assumption that the employee was knowledgeabl_e of the common

risks involved when he accepted employment; and, contributary
negÌigence, whereby, if the employee coul-d be shown to have

contributed in,rany degreg to his accident, the empì_oyer was

absolved of responsibility. These defences, coupled with

ì*The folrowing discussion is drawn principally froma burletin "wh?! compensation_is Designed tð do, ,rny ãna How,,,by the rnforma.tion services of the woiker's compensätionBoard of Manitoba.
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the problems of litiga.tion, made it almost impossibl-e for
workers to obtain damages. support grew in aIr industrial--
ized societies for changes in the law. Germany was the

first country to respond with a system of no fault compulsory

insurance funded by employers.

In Great Britain, the U.S.A., and Canada the first
changes were rnade by excluding the three defences. Acts

were passed.in lB96 in Grea.t Brita,in, and. shortl-y afterwård.s

in many American states, which ma.de employers 1egaIly
responsibre for a.ccidents to their employees if negligence
coul-d be proven. rn Manitoba., such an Act wa,s pa.ssed in 1910

which provided compensation a.t the rate of 55% of wages up

to a maximum of $1J00.00 for a,ccidents resulting from defects
in plant or machinery. "contracting out" was á.lrowed, however,

and many employees, at the time of their engagement, signed

wa.ivers to claims under the Act,

The idea.s which supported such a. sysïem saw

compensa.tion for a.ccidents not as a norma,l cost of industrial
production but a.s an aberra.tion, as if a.ccidents courd not
be anticipa.ted by employers. As the cash-wa.ge-centered

economy placed such a hea.vy penalty on disabrtity, and as

coll-ectivist thinking became more widespread in society,
ideas of no fault compensation deveJ_oped. rn countries less
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influenced by Lockian liberalism and the fanatical assertion

of individual rights, these changes carne more quickly. In

Canada., for exa.mple, Quebec was the first province to
remove the fault principle from the 1a*.1

fn the United States, the changes in the laws were

fought bitterly by the al-lia.nce of the insurance companies

and the employers, against the progressives and the union
)movement.* Some big industries, such as U.S. Steel, had

launched into a policy of "welfare ca.pital-ism" which was

cited by the insurance companies as being the "American Way.,,

A more reformed system seemed desirable to both employers

and employees, however, and the movement received impetus

in 1908 when "Teddy" Roosevelt strongly endorsed a federal
Iaw for workers under federal jurisdiction.

In 1906, the British liberals passed a compensation

larJ which al-l-olved the employee to choose compensation if
his case for lega1 remedy fail-ed.4 This system was favoured

by American trade unions who thought tha.t regal remedy would

exert "an upwa.rd pressure on compensation sca,1es, and ensure

tha.t a compensa.tion system was adapted to the needs of the

by the
Ottawa,

Harvard

fWorkmen's Compensa.tion in Canada, extra.ct published
Legislation Branch, Canada Department of La.bour,
ñ?y. J.

2^_;ùee K. lJuDovP
1965, ch. 111.',
î'Ibid., p. 53.
lt

1 OtCt . , p. )t,

The Struggle for Social Security,
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injured as well- as those of the employer. " 1 The Na.tional

Association of Manufacturers (¡1.¡..lvt. ) considered the British
scheme to be "a gigantic scheme of poor relief. " They

favoured a. compensation system such a.s tha.t in Germany,

since it would substitute a high and variable cost with a

smaller fixed one and would emphasize the employers' socia.l

responsibility. The schenewhich developed in most states
was the one fa.voured þv the N.A.M. and most schedures were

set a.t 50% of wages, with a. maximum of $tO.OO weekly,

limited to 4oo weeks. This wa.s reduced to l0o weeks in
case of d ea.t:n.Z

canada. followed these trends in workmen's compensa-

tion a.fter the report of Judge Merdith of Ontario who, in
r9r5, recommended the German system.3 Manitoba. pa.ssed a nevr

workmenrs compensation Act in 191-6 which forlowed the

Merdith recommendation, except tha.t no mutua.l_ insurance fund

wa.s esta.blrshed. The contributions were risk rated a.s Tn

the German p1an. In l 9Z]., the excessive rates 3A,X¡ + of
the insurance compa.nies ca.used the government to establish
a. mutual insurance fund. -

lrbid. , p. 56,
2rbid. , p. 5g.
2/Workments Compensa.tion in Canada, an extra.ct frompublica.tion of Cana.da Dept. of Labour.
TL'l{ha.t is compensa.tion Designed to Do, How and ,{hy,pJ.
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Manitoba. thus achieved the type of Workmen's

Compensation generally foll-owed in the rest of Canada as a
result of the legislation of the Liberal government of
Norris. Compensation was given as a right, regardless of
fa.ult, and administered by a board. The worker gave up his
right of litigation, however, and any changes in the Act

ha.ve resulted from poì-itica.l pressure rather tha.n economic

leverage availablei to workers when tegal remedies a.re main-

ta.ined as an option, as desired by American trade unionists.
Compensa.tion to injured workmen, or their widows,

thus beca.me pa.rt of the la,w of Manitoba. This occured

beca.use of a convergence of interests; the emproyers were

under pressure to appear to be more responsible to their
employees in the spirit of the social gospel, a.t a time of
increasing labour politica.l- muscle; the government wanted

a programme for labour which would ha.ve a broa.d appeal a.nd

stop fa.r short of ¡demands for recognition and regitimiza.tion
of Tra.de Unions. Rising costs of suits under reforned

compensation l-als passed prior to I7IT made industrialists
prepa.red to deal with an insurance programme as opposed to
the old litiga.tion system. Few l-abour dema.nds were fa.voured

by such a. convergence of interests; f ew la.bour concerns were

supported by legisla.tion as much as injury a.t work.
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workmen's compensation la.ws are an excelrent example

of social poricy favoured by urban progressives. rnjury a.t

work was becorning recognized as one of the costs of
industry particurarry since the ferlow servant and otÌrer
legal constraints were being removed. by legislatures.
successfur legal suits, which could often be used for pubri-
city against employers, encouraged tha.t group to desire a

better system. The insurance,industry favoured such a. move

if a state monopol-y courd be a.voided, since business coul_d

be increased and the criticism of insurance companies

inherent in the fault system avoided. Thus, while employees

did receive some compensation, business interests can be

seen as paramount in sha.ping workmen's compensa.tion.

rndeed, the .A,merican Associa.tion for Labour Legisla.tion
claimed in the 19J0's that "after zo years under compensation

laws but a. smal-l- fra.ction of the burden of industrial
accidents had been shifted from injured workers and their
dependents. " I

Workmen's compensation was the only
legislated by the progres-sives in Manitoba.

wa.s based on the American progressive modeI,

turn copied from the German system, The law

l*J. R. Commons,
United States 1896-]-932,

et ã1., Historl¡ of La.bour in the
ttew Vo d

social insurance

The progra.mme

which was in
was enacted
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because of the convergence of employer, trade union and

insura.nce company interests, and did not really begin to

shif t the ma jority of the costs of industria.l accidents

from the victim and his family.

Many of the social problems addressed by the

progressives arose from the economic and social instability
of the working classes. As industrialism proceeded a.nd the

franchise beca.me universa.l., the sociaÌ and economic

condition of the workers began to produce unstable politicaÌ
conditions which were the motive force behind progressive

reform. The progressives never moved, however, on reforms

like unemployment insurance or minimum wages which were seen

a.s being the preroga.tive of the employers. These reforms

long fa.voured by unionists, â,t 1east, for themselves if not

for a.I1 wage earners, were not part of the progressives

plan for a business and middle class led reform.
-$hil-e minjmum wages were not part of the progressive

reform pla.tforms, tvomen were selected a.s a special group to

be protected from the rigours of the market place. It is
not clea.r from any of the l-iterature why women were chosen

for specia.l l-a.lvs by the progressives. Women, for some rea.son,

were to be buffered from the ful-l effects of the laissez

faire economic system by laws which guaranteed more work

related amenities than were guara.nteed men, a.nd were to be
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protected from excessively low wages by minimum wage lalvs.

Women and children were the target of much

progressive huma.nitarian conc€rn. It may be tha.t women

pÌayed an essential pÊrt in formulating progressive poricy
in certain area.s. women were a.1so seen as being marginal
to the work force so that poticies framed for them would

have no overall effect. women traditionally had worked in
many low paid jobs and swea.ted industråes, which were seen

by progressive businessmen as indicative of a.n eartier age

which now tended to reflect negativeJ-y on modern business.

The sentimental instincts of the progressives with their
idealization of the fa.mily no doubt contributed to the
interest of progressives in reguÌating women's work.

Trade unions a.Lso suggested minimum wages for women.

one of the difficulties facing workers in winnipeg was

competition from fema.l-e -labour which was chea.per. winnipeg's
femare work force was comparativery large partry as a. resurt
of low wages, which forced ma.rried women into the work force,
and partly beca.use of young unmarried peopre resident in
the city of winnipeg. This competition wa.s of danger to
unionized workmen because most women were non-unionized.

As a. result of a. combina.tion of pressures from the union

movement and the suffragettes, Nörris pa.ssed a Minimum wage
IAct a.pprying to women and girls in specified empro¡rments.*

't*Sta.tutes of lianitoba, 191-8, ch. 38.
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The minimum rates ra.nged around $r2.00 per 49 hour week.f
Thus, though wa.ges were not set high enough to make women,s

emplo¡rment attractive, the Act did cut out the ',unfa.ir,,
conpetiton where women were underbidding men's wages and

eliminated sweated industries.
The Rurar progressives under Bracken did not favour

an extension of minimum wage poricies. The extension of
this Act to include boys w's proposed in rgza by the
Manitoba Federation of La.bour. rt wa.s not passed by the
rural-minded legislature, rflhich was urged on in its rel_uctance
by the philanthropists who orga.nized welfare a¡d juvenire
courtiprogrammes for boys, and feared tha.t juvenile jobs
woul-d be lost. 2

The economic pressures of the 19J0's forced the
rura-r-minded provincia.l legisl-a.ture to push its minimum w'ge
policy further. rn rgjo_, men's wages were dropping berow
those of femal-e employees and the government moved to
include men under the provision of a new Act.3 The rea.soning
behind this move is not cr-ea.r since no correspondence on
this subject exists, The government wa.s protecting wa,ges

at the ZJf, per hour revel. The move could be seen as one to
prevent the growth of labour political suplrort.

Mi imum Waee
versity of Man

le stud

zrbid., p, 30,
35tr.trrt"= of Manitoba. Ig1rO, ch , 125,

of the Effects of the lOective Octo
toba 97 p. 29,

nnna^^^ I¡¡çt gcLÈg a

ruvara,
the
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I¡ should be noted tha.t minimum wa.ge lavrs were extended

precisely at the time when masses of workers were being

taid off. The unemployment a¡rd relief works programmes

which were developed for these men were not subject to
provincia.l minimurn wage l-aws.

The significance of minimum wage laws first pa.ssed

by the urban progressives, a.pplying only to women, wa.s thus

mereJ-y a.s a f irst limit on the minimum a.mount ".business
could pa.y employees. The rea.sons seem to be in the fact
tha.t sweated industry was becoming politica.lly emba.rassing

in the faee of growing socialism and tra.de union strength.

These laws were used in Manitoba. in the 1pl0's to prevent

the reesta.blishment of sweated industry. The business

community had decided in the thirties that unemplo¡,'rnent

and rerief poricies sponsored by government and financed

out of public funds, would be more beneficia.l- than a return
r/to industrial conditions common in the lgth century.r

The effects of minimum wage policy were in line
with progressive thinking. The long range effect was the

estabrishment of a. bureaucra.tic machinery to prevent wages

ruinous to workers in non-unionized industries. This move

prevented the growth of radical tra.de unions which, like
those of the.mine workers and others, often sprang up in
poorly paid industries. Other laws relating to the

IFo" a discussion of this idea see.A,ra.n Finker, Business, io"i*"", Toronto, rffii:
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general topic of fa.ir wages were arso favoured by the urban

progressives r ,

The government of Toby Norris produced the Mechanics'

Lien Act and the Fair wage Act. The Mechanics' Lien Act,
passed in JgIs, l provided that wa.ges were to b.e the first
cha.rge reeovera.ble from a bankrupt business. The Fair wa.ge

Act, passed in ]'916,2 required the government to incrude

& "fair wage" cla,use in a11 government contracts. Govern-

ment, according to the na.ive assumption behind this policy,
woul-d become a. model for other employers. The wages set
under these fa.ir wage contracts varied from Z5ø-IZQ per
hour, the significance of this 1aw being, as with the

Minimum wage Act, that a break ha,d been made with la.issez
faire theories of economj cs.

Both the a.bove l-aws were a.cceptable to progressives
because they dea.lt with the problems of industrial workers

outside the framework of union organiza,tion and recognition.
rndeed, the Manitoba Government Employees Ässociation
organized a.t the time wa.s registered a.s a "patriotic
associa.tion" rather than a labour union.S This fa.ct clearry
refl-ected government thinking about l-abour unions, and the

't*Sta.tutes of Manitoba.
2*Statutes of Ûlanitoba.
?-Welfa.re Supervision

Charitable Associations Act, "n.d. , (1918). PAM.

J-9I5, ch. 46.

J-9l'6, ch. 121-,

Board f i 1e , "Cha.rters und erl-ists of Charitable .A,ssociations,
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legisl-ation passed by Noryis, as these two last bill_s show,

was more in line with the "friend of l_abour" concept_:

according to which poriticians vied. for r-abour votes by
passing measures to alleviate specific probl_ems experienced
by industrial workers often without accepting union
recognition and bargaìning rights as legitima.te.

The infr-uence of this Act w's never very great, and
the limits placed upon it in times of public stress l-iníited
it further. The significance of the Fa.ir wage Act was tha.t
it set up a pattern of government regulation of wages which
w's the basis on which poricies developed after worrd war 11.

The idea of r-aissez fa.ire was most seriouly taxed
in dealing with the problem of unemplo¡rment in a.n urban
industrial society. urban progressives had a serious prob-
lem in framing a policy about unemployment which woufd not
be a mass based programme of right, but rather a. reform
based on the leadership of the business community facing
up to its responsibirities of Ìea.dership. The dir_emma of
the progressives was that their methods of fa.ct finding and
socia.l research had crearly estabr_ished that urban unemproy_
ment was the most serious soci'l problem of the time. The
people to whom they l-ooked for a. non*sta.tist sol-ution however,
that is, the business cornmunity, h'd tittr_e interest in
preventing unempJ-oyment which tended to ha.ve a, depressing
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effect on wages.

The American Associa.tion for Labour Legisration
developed the programme which progressives supported, but
interestingry enough it came r-a.te, in 1914, ra.ther than as
a part of the earry platforrn of the progressives. The
programme was not so bold a.s to suggest the right to work,
which r'dicar demand was reft to the sociarists. rnstead,
a four point programme was deveroped which was more i., rine
with the "-A.merican ,ilayl " r-) zu¡ric employment a.gencies were
to be crea.ted to establish a. singì_e r-abour market and r_abour
mobility through career counsel1ing and ra.tionalization.
2) Regular and Emergency public works programmes to even out
the troughs a.nd crests of the economy. j) Regularization of
industry through scientific managernent, 4) socia.r insurance
to exert financia.l pressure on employers to rationar ize.I

This progra.mme had a checkered history in the u.s.A.
Poor public acceptance of the concept of pub]_ic exchanges
and l-a.ck of consistent government funding crea.ted probrems.
The exchanges ar-so cour-d not a.ccomplish great changes in
the unemployment probrem since they confused symptoms with
causes. -as a. solution to the unemptoyment problem they were
recognized in Britain and .A,merica as dismal fair_ures.

lTh" 
_following section is taken from

, pp.- 14441ï4'.^-""' _8. Lubovfl The
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The use of public works to stimulate jobs in times

of economic dovrnturn was more successful. One author

estimates that by the end of the'20's public works accounted

f or JJ-40% of all construction in the U.S.A.1 Highwa.y

buil-ding wa.s of course the most signif icant item in the

budget. The use of public works to stimula.te employment in

the U.S.A. was a.lso of significance for the solutions found

foh unemployment in the '30's o .,

The most stressed part of the AALLf s progra.mne was

the ra.tiona.lization of industry. This plan wa.s similar to

so many progressive ideas. It stressed the importance of
scientific mana.gement and welfare capitalism to deal with

the problems of a.n urban industria.l society. lubo,¡ notes,

however, tha.t :

Unemplo¡nnent prevention through voluntary regulation
prorred an even greater disa.sier than old a.ge insura,nce
through the medium of l{elfare Capitalism. With or
without insurance vol-untary plans regularization wa.s
the exeeptlon ra.ther than the rule in American
business. ¿

Unemployment insurance was urged only a.s a.

regularizer or economic incentive to business rationalization.
The model of workmen's compensation was ta.ken by the

progressives a.s their model. With a limited view of insura,nce,

and an empha.sis on business initiatives and volunteerism,

't

1DrCl ,¡
2

IDI_O. ,

l/. L)y,

161.p.
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such a scheme ha.d limited possibirities in an economy stil-l
fundamentally committed to economic laissez faire. ff
insurance was viewed mainly as a preventative function a

pressure on business it was, of course, doomec to fairure.
The American progressives thus developed a proposa.l

for dealing with unemployrnent which was cla.ssic progressivism.
The business community, which had crea.ted the economic

insecurity in the wcrkforce, would sol-ve the problem through
scientific management, prÊvehtative insurance, and the
public would contribute through public works. This proposal
was seen a.s being far superior to the British system which
esta.bl-ished the ma.in goal of income security a.nd hence

became a gigantic relief scheme, a.ccording to its detra.ctors.
The timing of this proposar, l-ate in the urba.n progressive
era, mea.nt tha.t the canadia.n urban progressives, who were

mainly poor imita.tors, did not pick up the idea prior to tgzz,
The who]e scheme, ho!^/ever, provided a. basis for a regislative
report on sea.sonal unemproyment done for. the Bra.cken
government in I9Z?,

The Bracken government erected in rgzz by a w've of
''ipure rur'l aninus" to urban society, â.s 'il. L. Morton
comments, wa.s not noted for its reforms in l-abour legisla-
tion. rndeed, the legisla.tive record is compretel_y bare
from its election in rgzz until_ rgio. The only glimmer of
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interest in even the limited reforms suggested by the

progressives came as the result of the I9Z? election. This

study done by three men, W. H. Carter, F. .J. Dixon, âfld

R. tN, Murchie, was entitled "Seasonal unemployme.nt in
Manitoba,, ' l

The report relied heaviry on progressive thought of
the time, The probrem was defined as being one of a poorry
integra.ted economy dependent upon prima.ry production. The

solutions suggested by the commissioners were ma.inì_y a.n

a.pplica.tion of the AÂlLrs programme to Man-itoba. The

report recommended ¡

1) The planned.development of the mining and pulpindustries in the off season.
2) The assumption of responsibilities for its or¡¡nemployees on a. ye'rly ba,sis by the manufa.cturing

s ector.
3) The development of a. federal unemployment insurance

scheme.
4) The use of constructig? during winter, pârticularlyby government, 3s a. stimulus.
5) The radical improvement of the federal empro¡rmentservice.
6) The broadening out of unions to 'rrow more r_a.'bourmobility.

of the AÂLL was the demand for a

insuranee scheme as opposed to a.

the report stopped far short of

The only real difference

1 "s"a.sona IF. J. Dixon, a.nd W.

between this scheme and tha.t

federal unemployment

U_nemployment in Ma.nitoba, " R. W. Murchie,H. Carter, King's printer L/ZB.

volunta.ry scheme. Whi l_e

the right to work, living
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wages and nationalization of primary resources, which poli-
cies were demanded by socialists, it must be recognized

that this scheme is the basis of present ptanningfor d.ealing with
unemployment and underemployment. No North American govern-

ment to date has been prepa.red to forrow policies which

would result in full employment, but has rel-ied upon

stimulating the lea.dership of the business community, The

infruence of the progressives., in this area can thus be seen

to be far reaching, in that they struck a compromise betrveen

the workers a.nd the business community which has been

infinitely more advantageous for business, but which has

basica.lly stood for fifty years. rn European countries where

socia.l-ism was more powerful in the r20's and presentry,
fuIl emplo¡rment policies were deveÌoped especia.rly forlowing
world war 1l-. Different economic and pol_itica.l eonditions
in North America. have never necessita.ted these pol_icies.

some l-imited support for unemployment insurance wa,s

present in canada. Premier Bracken had, a.s ea.rly a.s r9z?,
committed himserf to a policy of unempJ_oyment insurance.
Like most canadian=politicians, hov¡ever, he felt it appropri-
a.te for a¡other l-evel of government¡ i.€., the federal
government, to a.ssume responsibility. The canadian Tra.de

and labour congress a.Iso supported a. federally sponsored
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t_progra.mme.- '¡Ihi1e the federal government under prime

Minister King had supported such a pol-icy during the recon-
struction fervour of rgrg-r9zz, following that period they
had retrea.ted behind the claim that insurance was an issue
of property and civil rights and hence a provincia.l issue.2
while such a¡r a.rgument could be made, clearly a provincia.rry
ba.sed unemployment scheme would run into severe difficulties
and reduce l-abour ¡nobility between provinces. The

enthusiasm of Canadian politicians for unemployment insura,nce
was not high during the t20's and '30's. unemployment

insurance became a reality in 1940, â.t a time of full
employment.

Pensions for the aged were a. serious demand of l_abour

unions and la,bour politicians throughout the era. rn Grea.t

Britain, o1d a.ge pensions had been instituted in l-906 a.s

pa.rt of lloyd George's policies of reform. rn the united
states, pensions were not a major coneerrr of progressives.
Their main proposaì- was for a. voluntary, ind.ustry based

scheme of pensions set up as part of the welfa.re capita.rist
structure' .A,s lubovenotes this business 1ed scherne had

serious fl-aws.3 rts desirability from the viewpoint of the

l-See evidence of W,
Committee on fndustrial and
Ig2B-29.

2_..-
l- oro.

?/lubove , Stru.sgle-, pp " 11j- iqj 
"

S. Edwa.rds to Special Select
Interna.tional Rel_ations, loc. cit.,
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empl-oyers had its strength in a supposed disciplina.ry effect
on the workers. U.S. Steel a.nd others instituted such a

programme, The workers and the trade uni-ons fought such

schemes because of the loss of economic liberty such schemes

hoped to impose on workers. The disciplinary effect on the

workers was in actuality illusory as U.S. Steel- was to

discover.

Most .A,merican progressives favoured a system of
voluntarism to deal with the aged. Some studies done of

actual poor houses, whlch by this time housed only the aged,

revealed shocking conditions, while other studies showed

that in America,n cities some ?5% of older persons had

private means. The new immigrants who were industrial
workers were most severely affected by old age dependency.

No serious movement a.rose before the 19J0's in the U.S.A.

to remedy these problems"

In Canada., similar conditions prevailed. Prime

Minister Laurier, as a. Liberal with some progressive

leanings, initia.ted a scheme in L909 which set up government

a.nnuities which persons coul-d buy for retirement purpo=*=.f
ì

This scheme was fimited in its effectiveness and

generally could not apply to those persons who were the

1-K. Bryden, 01d Age P_e_4sio4s an@
Ca.nada., McGilI, quee@W
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concern of the trade unions. The "soldiers of industry"

deserved pensions, Canadian unionists claimed, because of
their contribution in developing the country. The numbers

of aged persons wa,s rising rapidly in the older parts of
Canada; as part of the frontier, Manitoba. sti1l had a.

sma.ller aged popula.tion.

fn Canada., where the poor la.w was operative a.s in
the Ma.ritimes, or where priva.te philarithropy ha.d created

institutions for the poor as in ûnta.rio and euebec, these

institutions were primarily inhabited by the aged poor and

the physically and mentally disabred. rn Manitoba, the

churches had begun to build institutions for the a.ged. one

sta.te-run institution a.t Porta.ge,, lumped together imbeciles,

the aged and infirm. Middl-echurch Home was buirt by the
protesta¡t churches during the early 1900's. The catholic
community had some institutions for their a.ged. The poly-
glot nature of Manitoba. society created problems for this
kind of solution to the problem of the a.ged. Those who did
not belong to churches or extended famil-ies were not eligible
for ca.re. Many merely lacked income and did not desire
institutiona.liza,tion, The conmon wisdom of the phil-anthro-
pists, however, wa.s for an institutional policy.
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The break in this conflict of values occured following
the 1926 federal- election. Mackenzie King, desiring the

support of the ginger group of La.bour a¡rd Progressive IH.p. rs,

offered J. s, lvoodsworth a. deal- which traded labour sunport

for a. means tested 0.4.P.

This pension scheme was the first breach of the

federa.l-provincial jurisdictional dil-emma. in socia.l welfare.
The federa.l government made monies a.vailable on ¿i 50/50 basis

to participa.ting provinces for a. mealls tested pension which
Ìwould pay up to $20 monthry to the needy a.ged.- Manitoba was

unwitlingly forced into the scheme by its popula.rity,
Bracken did not favour such a policy but was politica.lly
astute a¡d realized its popularity, rn rgzï, Ma.nitoba passed

ena.bling legislation which required municipa.l pa.rticipa,tion

a.s part of the provincial cost. By IgjO the O.A.p. was

costing Manitoba. about one million doll_ars, This money

shoul-d ha.ve paid pension to some 8,000 needy a.ged, This

degree of need expla.ins the politica.l a.ccepta.birity of the
programme.

As a non- contributary 0. A. P. scheme, the .A.ct was

elearry a.head of the Âl'LL's proposa.ls. As a meãlls tested

scheme it was limited in its effectiveness. Ma,ckenzie King's
pension scheme clearly drew nore heavily on the British
model of universa.l state funded pensions tha.n on progressive

IBryd..r,
p. 7 a.nd B.

Pensions
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voluntary or wel-fare capitalism moders. This was an

exception to the general social trends of the era where

American models were the rul-e. The programme resulted from
specific poì-itical needs of the King government for
minority pa.rty support in the ]'926 House of commons.

Bracken wa.s not anxious to see such a pension scheme

in place. He instructed the welfa.re supervision Board to
investigate the feasibirity of a. church sponsored institu-
tional based programme for the aged in ]¿g}g.l This scheme

was reviewed, but it cl-early was not poritical-ly acceptable.
The Premier and the wel-fare supervision Boa.rd clearry
favoured such a poÌicy,

the greater popuì-arity of programmes for the a.ged

as compared to the poor in general, was according to Bryden,
proven in the popurarity of the prograrnmes with provincia.l
voters.2 The generar popularity of the mea,sures ha.d been

establ-ished by the politicization of pol_icy for the aged,
No other grouping was tested in the politica.l process of the
time. The surprising popularity of pensions for the a.ged

may have ha.d a sobering effect on politicians¡ the Liberal
and conservative pa.rties certa.inly stayed away from such

tests of the popularity of social policy.

ì-lV.S.B. files, Old Âge pension fil_e, IgZg.
2-Bryden, 01d Age pensions, ch, 4 a.nd 5, pp. 6l-_101.
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Progressive social policy towa.rds l-abour can thus

be seen as an a.ttempt to meet some of the worst conditions
faced by the working cl-asses by means of legisla.tion,
social insurance, and welfare schemes. The urban progressives,
who dre"v their strength from the new niddte cÌasses,
favonred bureaucratic schemes, welfare capita.lism, state
regulatìon, and other measures which stoppe,c far short of
trade union demands. The urban progressives struck a .,

compromise betv¡een the demands of la.issez faire economics

and what v¿as perceived as neeessary to prevent socialism and

radical trade unionism.

Progressive socia.l poricy was designed beca.use of
polit.ical necessity to be very high prof ile, but it often
did littl-e to rerieve the designated distress. The insis-
tence on leadership from the busi.ness communi-ty was

primarily responsibre for this fea.ture, accounting for both
the genera.l acceptability of the reforms a.nd their limited
effectiveness.

The rural progressives under Bra.cken were disinteres-
ted or hostile to labour poli.cy. Little was accomplished
during this era.. The period IgZZ-IgZg found no new l_egisl-a_

tion despôte persistant a.ctivity on the part of the labour
members of the Legislature. Drring the thirties some

cha.nges were made such a.s the extension in rg3o of the
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Minimum v/age Law to include males and the crea.tion of the
Department of Labour in rg3r. These reforms were ma.de

during a period of massive unemployment which negated their
effec t .

The progressives thus put some policies in place
which limited the absorute poler of employers. The emascu-

lation of the tra.de unions in Manitoba, folrowing rgrg how-

ever' meant that a.ctua.l ga.ins for working peopl_e were
Ìimited. rn 1939, a. review of canadia,n labour legisration
found alr provinces to be far behind the Tnternational_
Burea.u of La.bour standa.rds.l The record of Manitoba progres-
sives in this fiel-d was not impressive by international_
s tand a.rd s .

't
-Rowell sirois, Report on Dominion provincia]Rela.tions. Report on Laboùr Legisraiion rg3g, Ki"s;iPrinter.



CHAPTER 111

INCOI{E M,AINTENANCE OR RE1TEF

Introduc ti on

Progressivism in the area of sociar policy was a.

revision of classical r-iberalism which a.ttempted to
ameriorate the worst abuses of industria.l ca.pitalism for
humanitarian reasons, and to prevent the esta.blishment of
more radical changes in society, To accomplish this end,
it developed high profile programmes for those whose
suffering was a pubric issue. progressives ar_so deveroped
welfare capitarism and the modern professions a.s middre class
led schemes to dear with social problems. Given these
fa.ctors what kind of rerief or income maintena.nce poricies
could be expected of the progressives?

widespread unemployment and underemplo¡rment h'd
aJ-ways been a factor of 19tn. century life. The forces of
socialism and radica.l trade un.ionism, focused primarily on
the problems experienced by workers in industrial settings.
Laissez-faire economics suggested tha.t market forces shoul_d
be responsible for the amount a¡d nature of unemployment.

72
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The ways in which progressives were prepared to tamper with
market forces were only marginal, since unemployment and
underempl-o¡rment were only pa.rtiarly politici zedl socia.l
problems, and since no group of professionals cour_d take
them over a.s an a.rea of professional concern, r_imited
policies fqr the unemployed could be anticipated from the
progressivqs. l.{hat policies would emerge would result from
needs of the business community for a maÊea.ble labour force
rather than from other initiatives. 

_

The urban progressives. were disinterested in
relief a.s an issue of the social justice which they espoused.
They realized, however, that some system different from the
older systems of institutionar-izing the poor, was required
for social and economic reasons. The harsh systems of rel-ief
pra'ctised in EngJ-and, folrow'ng rgj4, which sought to
institutionalize the poor, were being broken up following
the esta.blishment of universal manhood suffrage and the
electoral successes of the r-abour party. Both minority 

'ndmajority reports on the poor law in IgOg suggested drastic
revisions.2 rn North ,A,merica, where the threat of socialism
was not a.s strong, the desÍre to revise existent poor la.ws_-

was weaker. *r.ry states in the U.S.å,. continued to

1

issue. 
*Politicized is used in the sense of being a public
2D" S"hreinitz, ÐrA. S. ¡arnãs, New york, -a 

,
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disenfranchise relief recipients, and while common practise
was limiting the poor house to the aged a¡rd the disabled,
there was no move to cl-ose these institutior,". I

The inclinatíon of the progressives was to develop
new programmes such a.s workmenrs conpensation and xfother's
.A,llowance, which creamed off the most deserving of the poor.
These progra:nmes were a'. extension of the l9t¡r. centurry
pa.ttern of splitting off segments from the poor rather than
building mass based programmes of right for citizens. The

progressives sti1l believed in the efficacy of la.issez-faire,
but felt that certa.in ameliorations were necessary in order
to ensure social peace, a.nd prevent a. move to socialism.
rn the area of income maintena:rce or rel-ief these moves were
limited and firmly tied to the economic interests of the
miridle class.

rn Manitoba a rerief system had not been esta.bl_ished
prior to t9oo. on the frontier aÌ1 the social myths
conspired to make it a.ppear that relief was unnecessa.ry.
The myth of economic opportunity predicted that a1r people
who would keep themselves sober would find a living. The

class Ta ethnic divisions within the population prevented
poverty from being recognized as a social probl_em a¡d
encoura.ged those in poler to blame racial and personal

lH. s. _T_ishrer, self Reria¡ce and social secrity,1890-L9I7, chs. 111 and *
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factors for problems of 1ow income,

The progressives, whire deepry concerned about
social justice, had no great concern about relief of
unemployment. The non-system which they inherited in wes_

tern canada had left rel-ief in the hands of the phil_a.nthro_
pists. These people, prior to r-900, had met basic rer-ief
needs through the dispersion of private funds and city
grants. With the massive immigration following l9oo, this
non-system beca.me overl-oa.ded a¡d re-organization became

nec essary.

Urban Progressive Relief policies

Relief, during the period prior to rg.,o, was mainly
an urban probr-em. The business community in winnipeg quickly
realized that certa.in provisions for relief of unempro¡rment
were necessary to ensure civic peace and economie opportunity.
The most serious problem of row income and unemployment on
the frontier was to be found among the ,,homeless men,,--the
itinerate labourers of the frontier. This labour force was

crucial to the opening of the frontier since they built the
railroads, dug the sewers, operated the lumber camps, and
helped" bring in the harvests. Homestead land was åvairable
a¡d immigration to the u.s.A. unrestricted. vlages on the
frontier \Árere row, and the economy essentially unprotected
from the swings of the international markets. rn order to
maintain both low wages and a mobir-e rabour force on the
frontier a relief system more generous than those of order
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communities was necessary. Furthermore, the business

communtiy in Winnipeg made its fortune from being the dis-

tribution centre for western Cana.da. Itinerate labour and

its management was a. crucia.l commodity in this brokerage

game. The Winnipeg business community, foÌlowing 1900,

built up a relief system known as the most liberal in Ca.nada,.

The system wa.s largely dismantled during the r20's following

Winnipeg's loss of prominence with the closing of the agri-
cultura.l frontier and the eompletion of the Pana.ma Ca.na,l.

The refief system for the homeless man was begun

in the 1890's when the Anglican Church built an institution
known as the Coffee House on Lomba,rd Avenue.l This institu-
tion coul-d house 4OO men on a hostel system. Businessmen

supported the system through buying tickets to be given to

men who were begging in the financía.} district nea.rby. This

institution helped Anglo-Saxons mainly, the Europeans stayed

among their o*rrr 2 causing the overcrowded housing in the

North End which scandalized the progressives.

The downturn in the economy in 1906-07 forced city

council to exa.mine their relief policies. The haphazard

system used before this time was becoming inadequate. The

ma,yor called together the philanthropists of the Associated

I*R. Bellan, "Relief in Winnipegr The Economic
Backgrourrd", M.A. Thesis, University of Toronto, 194I, p,60.

2-...lDlo.
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charities who concerned themselves with these matters. one

contemporary commented: 'The homeless man ha.d become a
problem, a nuisance, and an expense. The Society (Associa.ted
charities) undertook to study him.,,1 The reiult of this
study was the development of a woodyard where bed and board
couÌd be ea.rned, a relief project, 

'nd a farm pla.cement ser-
vice. Those who refused these options were jailed for

/vagrancy. ], This system operated from october to April and
was cl_osed during the sunmer.

The liberality of thq winnipeg system rested on two
premises; no residency was required for the granting of
relief , and the systern wa.s an outdoor or non-institutionaL
system, eontrary to the practise in eastern can'da a.t the
time. These two differences were clearÌy Ín the interests
of the business community. The mobire l_a.bour force of the
frontier wa.s crucia.l to economic dever-opment. rf row wages
were to be mainta.ined among an enfranchised ]a.bour force
certain eoncessions were necessary. These concessions were
a relief system in aid of wages simir_a.r in many ways to the
famous Speenamland rates.S

The business community, who were clearly in charge
of city council where relief policies were establ_ished, thus

:D. puttee, "The Deveropment of sta,te R¿lief in Ma.ni_toba. " M.A. Thesis, UniversitV of ttaniioUa, ]'g}i:--'

?
'These ra.tes were deve

1797 during a period of social
f?fq. The ra,tès in M¡Bitoþa. wI9O7, were fea +ly. .d evglopçãlf röa.s soon as Worl_d- War I ahd its

?"Be1lan, "Relief , ,' p. 59,

loped as in England following
Ilgi¿i ty. during the Napol_eonic
ft li9rB:TÞäl'åfi. "fl 

" 
33"åå.3 3 r r 

"¿aÎ -Eerma,th had Da.ss ed .
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pa.ssed relief policies for the homeless men which supported,
from the general tax ba.se of the city, the low wa.ges of the
itinerate labourer. The purposes which were served was the
securing of a. la.rge and mobire labour force which would re-
circurate through winnipeg. Whire má"ny bureaucrats d.e cried
this returning to Winnipeg by the unemployud, f it was

crearly a habit profitable to the business community. The

relief in a.id of wages also kept l_abourers from settling
on homestead l-and during periods of trade depression, thus
creating a. labour shortage which woul-d force up wages.

This type of relief policy led by the business community for
commercial reasons, was simirar to policies in other areas
rike workmen's compensation, in that business costs were

both reduced and stabirized through social policy.
The need for public peace during times of sociaÌ

instability also aided the development of rel-ief policies
for single rêr. rn the winter of Lgrs economic disr_ocations,
caused by the war, crea.ted unemployment. These men, berieved
to be ma.inÌy enemy aliens, marched on the provincial legis-
lature. The province subsequently agreed to contribute to
rerief costs.2 This pattern was again repeated folrowing
vlorrd war l- when oemåullized sordiers fl-ooded the local-

I*See H. T. Falk to' T. C. Norris, October 19, i-gir?,Norris papers, PAM.

2B"ll-"rr, ,'Re1iêf ,', p. 6l-.
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labour market, and were seen as a possibl-e radical- for"". f

At this time, the federal government entered the field,
funding rel-ief costs on a. L/j fh Vl basis.

rt is not easy to connect progressive relief pori-
cies to these developments, except to see the pattern of
using rerief for purposes which courd be broadì_y defined a.s

contributing to the public peace. rn ma.ny ways these
programmes were very short-term and political in their goa1s.

The federal- government withdrew from funding the unemployment

relief programme in rg24 when public apprehension about

working class radicalism had decl-ined. progressives were

prepa.red to use relief programmes to resolve specifie public
issues, but not to establish ax unemployment insurance or
rel-ief system of right. such a system awaited the politi-
ca.l-ization of relief which occured in the l_plO's.

lvhile urban progressives did not desire the esta.b-

lishment of relief policies as a rigÌrt of citizens, they
did establ-ish the funding of relief as a publ_ie responsibi-
l-ity. The relief system created in vlinnipeg was largely
funded by public money. The reasons for this factor seem

to be both the need for a:r effective rerief system, which

was notinstitutiona.lly based and the rack of large amounts

No. l,
l-Be1la:r,, "ReIiêf, " p.

I)2I, p. +6,
90 and La.bour Gazette, Vol , ZI,
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of phi-lanthropic money, One contemporary commented on

public input thusly: "Millionaires and multi-millionaires
are necessary to a. satj-sfactory system of retief, for only
those of untol-d weal-th can contribute ravishly enough to
supply the required funds. These, winnipeg did not have

nor was she likely to have. "f Ànother reâson was the fond-
ness of philanthropists for institutions, rvhich were not
appropriate for enfranchised labourers as the ,J0's proved

c onc lus iv e ì-y .

The establishrnent of public funding of relief was

probably one of the most important contributions of the
progressives. i{hire ea.rly programmes were limited to certain
categories the basis of pubric funding for relief , a tra.dition
not common in the 19ttr. century, la.id the groundwork for
future developments in rel_jef policy.

Another accomprishment of the urba.n progressives
was the creation of a bureaucracy which began to establ_ish
some of the facts about unemployment and relief . prior to
1940 the Dominion Bureau of statistics did not collect
unemployment or underemployment figures. The federal Depa.rt-
ment of Labour reported some figures which mainly related
to union members who v¿ere unempl-oyed. rn such a climate one

person's prejudice a.bout the unemployment was as valid a.s

l-D. Puttee, "State Reliêfr" p. 5,
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anotherfs. The urban progressives with their passion for
facts, began the collection of statistics.

The method of dea.ling with rerief estabrished by
the progressives, of registering and classifying and adjusting,
thus produced statistics about poverty and unemployment
which were not deniable. A welfare bureaucrat, Gertrude
childs' r'eported in r9z? for exa.mpÌe, that r,?00 man nights
had been requested in gaol in i{innipeg because of ra.ck of
arternative lodging on cord winter nights. such a statistie
was hard to attribute to anything but human suffering and

need. The very logic of the metho,cs the progressives used

lended to legitimize a social probrem like unemproyment, in
which they had no grea.t interest. Their o.wn sense of
justice then forced them to admit that¡ ,,rt is not fair for
anyone to ha.ve to go to gaor because he is not permitted to
provide for himself . "1 A motive force behind the buiJ_ding
of a case for relief was professionarization of the servi-ce
and the burea.ucracy which this process developed. This
process' central- to progressive reform began to define the
social problem of unempJ-oyment in a different way than the
liberal economists of l-834.

I,ltlile public financing of reÌief was accomprished
in the j-907-rgr5 period, and whire bureaucra.tic methods of

't

-G. Childs, Testimony
on Industria.l a¡d fnterna.tional

to Parliamentary Committee
Relations, l-gZB.



data collection and standard record keeping were esta.blished,

the philanthropists stil-1 had a large responsibil-ity for the

administration of relief, The Associated charities did arr
the administration prior to l-9l-5. With increa.sing

expenditures, city council had to establ-ish stronger control.
The council, therefore, a.ppointed a social- welfare commission

in l.-9l-5, to dea.l with relief problems in the city. The

composition of the commission was 6 ardermen and 6 repre-
sentatives from the Associated charities.r Thus, âs in
other reforms, such as Mother's Allovrance, philanthropic
activity or initiative was carried over into a. publicly
financed scheme. This had the effect of mitiga.ting the

influence of democratically erected governments on public
policy. struggles over these poticies did not become a.

public concern until the thirties when relief politics became

a public issue.

Philanthropic input to relief policies wa.s strongest
in fanily reì-ief schemes. Family relief was organized under

the social welfare commission. Famiries had previously
been served by the Associated cha.rities, like the unemployed

menr but the dema.nd on cha.ri.fa.bl-e donations during world

war I diverted money to other schemes like patriotic welfare,

lB"l1rn tra.ces the history of the development of
the Social- Welfare Cornmission.



and the city was asked by the phiì-anthropists to pick up

these social- cases. The Associa.ted charities had a parti-
cular view of these people, stated thusJ-y, by a. representa.-

tive r

rf materiar assistance was all that was needed, if thefamilies seeking it could in al-l cases be rel_iåa uponto use it in such a way that they would quickly beèomeself-supporting, the rvork of this departrñent wäuld beeasy, Unfortunately, the Iarge majoiity ofapplica.tions for relief are cáused-by tirriftlessness
and misma.nagement, uneinployment due io incompetence,intemperance, immoratity, desertion of the fãmiry ordomestic quarrels. rn such cases, the mere giving orrel-ief tends to induce pa.uperism rather than"reduðepoverty, and it is upon such cases that the finevjsiting Qgents of the department spend most of theirtime. Relief and adequatè rerief iè nearly 

't*uy"necessary for the sake of the chil-dren in ir,is cóldcl-imate, but the society must make sure tha.t thegiving of it does not make it easier for the pa.rents
!o shirk their responsibilities or lead a disãol_utelife. r

This view of dependency was very simirar to that
of the lgtrr. century cha.rity Organi zatlon society (cos ).
rndeed, the Ässociated charities were this body renewed to
meet 20th. century conditions. Because of lack of philan-
thropy to orga.ni-ze, the cOs had become, in the .A,merican mid-

?west and in western cana.da., the rer-ief giving agency.

These socia.r- cases were ca.rried on a year round
basis. The professional s'ocial workers were more concerned

R?

the a.ims
in .4. F..
Growth,

't*Manitoba Free press, Feb. l_0, 1}IZ. A report onand objectives of the ,4.ssociated charities, quotàoJ, Artibise, Winnipes¡ A_Social=Uigiãry oi úrbanQueen's Univer , p. gg.
2H, S. Tishler, ,,Self Re1iaÌrcer,,p, 55,
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about these peopl-e than the itinerate labourers, and the

development of a programme for the families was largely a

result of this professional interest. The fear of dependency,

however, kept rates low for these famil-ies who received food

a:rd fuel- a.nd only very occasionally rent. The programme was

seen a.s too demoralizing for the deserving widorvs of the

province who were moved to the Mother's Allowance programme

following 1916. I\{uch of the tone of moral reform voiced by

the representatives of the Associa.ted Charities remained the

lot of this group of the poor throughout the period.

Thus, by the end of World lVar 1, a system of relief
had been developed in Winnipeg. This system was seen as the

most liberal ïn Canada because it was an outdoor or non-in-
stitutional relief system which lacked a residence

qualif ication. The esta.blishment of such a rel-ief system

for the unemployed men was clearly in the interests of the

business community since it helped maintain a mobile rabour

force with 1ow wages. .4. small- family relief system which

tended to see the poor family a.s morally inferior was also

built during the period by the philanthropists. This

system wa.s publicly fina.nced following 7975, but the smal1

number of families and the general orientation of the

progra.mme suggests tha.t it was not a programme of citizen.
right.

The urban progressives responded to the need of
the urban poor in a more liberal way than did their rurar
counterpartsr âs will be shown later, but it is important
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to realize the rea.l l-imits on their programmes as well_.

Many children in orphanages during this period (over 1,000),
were there because of poverty. single parents found they
could not exist on relief for extended periods and praced

their children in orphanages so they could work. rn Ì916
children's Home stated three purposes for its programmes!

"i ) to give shelter to children whose parents are in
distressed circumstances; ii) whose homes are broken up;
iii) to care for and educate orphans.,, 1 Th* progressives
were well- aware of the reasons for the a.dmission of these
children, and onry developed the limited Mother's Allowance
programme which kept some children with their parents. The

type of relief system developed was thus residual- in nature,
seeing the market economy a.s deating with most of the
problems of lack of income.

what the urban progressives accomprished in rerief
poricy was a limited but important contribution. They

a.dmitted the fact that society through industriariza.tion
and urbanization had created unempì-oynent a.nd that
individuals were not totally responsible for this state.
They broke with the very punitive policies of relief favoured
in the 19trt. century as these pol-icies were coming under
serious attack from the trade unions and the socialists.

l*winnipeg civic charities Bureau statistics, l-916, p.A.M,
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They developed methods of ad justment, J-abour exchanges,

seasonal relief in urban areas and employer initiated
unempl0yment insurance. These programmes acheived varying
d egrees of suc"u==, I rhe signif icance of these moves \Á¿as

the recognition of the interests of the urba.n business
community in relief policy, and the development of a rather
shaky tradition of public responsibility for the unemproyed.
Public responsibility was to be seriousry questioned during
the '20's under the Bracken government, but the unemployed

had at least become a subject of concern for the middle
classes, unrike the indifference and punitive measures which
they elicited in the 19th. century. These changed responses
can largely be attributed to the social ferment of the first
two decades of the 20th, century, to which urban progressivism
was an ameriorative response on the part of the business
and professional community.

Rural Progressives a¡d Relief policy lgZZ_19j0

The relief system in winnipeg had been buir-t on the
needs of the business community for social peace, a¡d Iow
wages during the decade of settlement. winnipeg with its
commanding trade position benefited from the business oppor-
tunities offered in all economic climate of growth. This

lt,',ese poricies are reviewed in the chapter onLa.bour PoLicy.
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economic growth required a large mobile and cheap labour

force. The need to accommodate and assimilate foreign born

labour required ameliorative measures. The tensions created

by World War 1 and demobiliza.tion added to these pressr-trss,

By the early l-J20's relief policies had grown to meet these

needs.

Several facts suggested a revision in policy under

the Bracken government. Farmers wanted accessible labour

a.nd were not interested in having to constantly relate to

the lVinnipeg labour market for employees, indeed, such a

system worked against their interests. Secondly, Winnipeg

was, by the 1t20's losing its place of prominence as the

only distribution centre of western Cana.da, and a. decline

in the largess of the business community coul-d be anticipated.
FinaIly, by the mid-twenties the social unrest occasioned

by World War I and its afterma.th had subsided. All these

factors predicted a change in relief policies.

By 1924, Premier Bracken was prepared to announce

his intentions to change relief policy to a basis more

favoured by the farm community and a less buoyant Winnipeg

business community. In 1924, th:, province announced that

it was reducing its share of nelief costs to Winnipeg from

I/J to I/4 and only if conditions were met. These conditions

were that all aid to single men, childless couples, and

couples with one child should stop for the L925-26 season.

Winnipeg was already declining as the distribution centre
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western canada, and city council agreed to the demand.

the summer of 1925, posters were sent to rurar a_reas

announcing this new poì-icy. r rn ry26, councir further
restricted the el-igibitity by announcing that only famiries
with one yea.r's residency would be considered eligible for
relief . 2 lvith eligibility, thus restricted, a.pplications
for relief declined dra.maticllyr

TABLE ] 3

.A,pplications for Winnipeg Relief
1925-26r r.... r.... c., r...,...... r... 4.ZZB
7926-2?.rr........o.....r..c........ 868
I927-28r, r... r... r.,............,... bOs

The provincial contribution for relief declined from $ar,5a54
per annum a.verage rg21-r925, to $rz,r55 average per annum

I925-Ig2g, r

There is some indication that the poor were not
prea.sed a,s were the eity 

'nd 
provincial governments. Many

of the non-resident apprications had come from fa.milies who

had come as agricultural labourers, but who v,¡ere not kept
on following the birth of chirdren.6 some families fel-t

BB

f Luborr" Gazette, Vol. XXV, rìo. T , July '.925, p. gB?.
2Bull-rr'r, 

"Reì-i êf , ,, p . ll-B .

3rbid.
4roid. , p. 94,
5rbid., p. rzo,
6*. childs, p. BB.
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forced to give their children up for adoption so they coul_d

mainta.in their empJ-oyment.l The single men also suffered,
as bush and farm work were prentiful during the winter onry
when the economy was booming. rndeed by Lgz?, the probrem
of vagra.ncy had beeome so acute among this group that a.

committee of the legislature investigated. the problem.2
The l-ocal- gaors were besieged with "voruntary admissions,,
of people who asked for a night's lodging. The ga.ols had

responded by giving this service, and only on the third such
request were charges of vagrancy laid. rn rgz?, 1zo0 per-
sons received such 

"a.u. 
J rhis sol-ution to the problem of

the unempJ-oyed left workers stigmatized with a gaol sentence,
and put the non-domiciled immigrants in a precarious posi-
tion since a charge of va.grancy could result in their
deporta.tion. Appeals to charity and humanita.rianism of the
Bracken government on the part of Liberals like Mrs. Rogers,
M.l.A. for winnipeg, and the Labour members of the provin-
cial legislature, did not change the policy toward relíef.
rf an average annua.l provincial saving of $69,430 cour_d be

made, the suffering of a few thousand seasonal workers v¡oul_d

have to be tolenated.

'ì*rbid.
2"Journal_s of Manitoba, I/ZZ.
?-En Rogers, evidence to Select Standingon rndustriaÌ aña rnternational Relations, King's1t28, p.43,

Committee
pri nter,
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The rura.l progressive government of John Bracken
was thus unsympa.thetic to the need for rel_ief of unemploy-
nent. This programme, which had buirt up ma.inly during
v/orrd war I and its aftermath of unemployment and sociaÌ
instability, wa.s ba.sically a rer-ief system in aid of wages.
The farmers of the province thought the system was both
unnecessary and tended to raise wage rates. The economic
decÌine of v/innipeg had a.lready begun and city council was

in a l-ess expansive mood tha_n in l-gl_5. The demands for
social- justice thus felr- largely on dea.f ears once a. rura.r_
progressive government was el_ected. The interest of the
farmers v/as in a sta.tionary, cheap rabour force to meet their
economic needs. \{hat labourers did out of farm season wa.s

of no concern¡ The province, thus, entered the depression
with a rel-ief system less effective than that found 10 years
earlier' l{hile the urban progressives had been disinterested,
they had produced a rerief system, the rurar progressives
were actively hostile to relief.

The Thirties

The depression in canada is a period whose history
is not a mattèr of pride to Canadians. The policies
fol-lowed by the provinciaì- government in Manitoba are no
exception. while millions of dollars were spent in Manitoba
on relief of destitution, a.nd there was more equalitarianism
in the society than in eastern canada, most of the "hum.ni-
tarian" aspects of rel-ief policy resulted from the pressure



of the numbers on rel-ief, the politicization of the rel-iefees,

or other factors, rather than the intent of the progressive

policy ma.kers.

A1l, of the schemes established during the depression

in }lanitoba. which were funded by the province, were old

schemes which had been used before. Rural resettlement was

a revrorking of the sol-dier settlement scheme¡ work tested
direct relief wa.s the system used in winnipeg since r9o?¡

rerief work was an old English victorian scheme, used in
winnipeg whenever unemployment mounted; single men's poli-
cies' were a mixture of "work" or "concentration" camps,

which had been employed by winnipeg as early a.s r9zo, farm

placement always employed to disband unemployed urban

destitute in the west, âild soup kitchens, were begun in the

immigration haI1s, which were their prototvpe. The onry new

programme was the deportation of non-domiciled immigrants

whose only emor was their lack of ability for finding
empÌoyment during a period when 4o% of the popur-ation was

l_unemp_Loyeq.

The progressive government of J. Bracken fol-lowed

a number of policy íàitiatives designed to cope with the
depressíon. Expenditures in the area of public heaj-th, ed.u-

ca.tion, and social werfa.re were cut. This reduction was

q'l

ltThis 
ligure is estimated from Bel1an "Reliêf,,, who

asserts that 20% of winnipeg's population was on rel-ief in
1933, and c.B. Davidson, E'mployment in Manitoba, winnipeg,
Economic Survey Board, 19 50% of the
unemployed were on rel-ief in L936 when he did-his survey.
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accompanied by a provincia.l empl0yee salary reduction. The

second initiative lvas in the establishment of an urban
Relief comnittee whose job it was to establish uniform poli-
cies in the urban areas. While study of its decisions has
not been attempted, the relief medical scheme in \{inniÞeg,
whose cost va.ried between 26ç-44ç per capita monthly, was

not accepted a.s fundable by the committee and was financed
solely by the city of winniÞeg. The committee may have
mereiy prevented other schemes considered unduÌy generous.

A further accomprishment of the provincial govern_
ment was the establishment of uniform relief raws. These
laws, based on the moder of settlement raws, estabrished
u:d maintained municipar responsibility for the ca.re of in_
digents. As a toor of administration, this was a. useful
policy, since it prevented situations where families woul_d

be moved back and forth between municip'lities. The

principle was as old as the Elizabethan poor Law, and the
natura] fl-ow of population from urba.n to rural a.reas was

prevented.

Bracken w's also a staunch supporter of the policy
of dernanding federa.l responsibility for sociar welfare
measures. Division of responsibilities for Bracken, âs for
other conservativety inclined politicia.ns, was an opportunity
to pass the buck.



The thirties can be seen as a time of testing for
progressive reform. The main policy development of the

thj-rties was in the a.rea of rerief policy. Most programmes

fa.voured by the provincia.l government were drawn from 19th.

century models and attempted to ignore and isotate the

reliefees. Work or "concentration camps" were a. favoured

policy for single flen¡ Ha.nd worked relief projects were

similarly used as a method of isola.ting the single unemproyed

from the urban areas. The progressive government in
I'/lanitoba never espoused any "new deal-" which wour.d establ_ish

basic income needs as a. right of citizenship.
The lack of interest of progressives in a "new deaf"

in ca.nada. parallels the opposition of a ma jority of progres-

sives to Roosevelt and his policies in the U.S.A.1

The real significance of the thirties to social
policy was in the politicization of social policy. ,¡ffril-e

thjs fact did not bear any fruit during the decade, a.nd only
slowry in the succeeding deca.des, public attitudes had been

irreversibly cha.nged, and the ivelfare state became an inevi-
ta.bility. rn terms of social policy, the acconprishment of
the '30's was in the destruction of the urban progressive

idea.I. The policies, favoured by the progressives, were

'0. T. Gra.ham, An Encore for Reformr_lle Old progres-
sives and the New Deal,
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massively unsuccessful in dearing with the cala.mity of capi-

talism, and with their destruction, new poricies courd
emerge.

Single Unernployed Men in the Thirties
The single, unemployed, homeless men in the thirties,

achieved a status similar to those "sturdy beggars" so feared

and despised in the time of Elizabeth 1.1 The policies desired
for ihem were really a restatement of the ancient workhouse.

The instruments of the work test and less eligibility were

revived, and applied to these transient workers. fn better
times these workers had supplied the necessarv, a.nd often
backbreaking, labour for the development of the farm, mine,

and forest frontiers of western Canada.

The provincial_ government was drawn into relief
policy for singì-e, unemployed men by the city of wihnipeg.

Following the practice of the period rgzs-rgjo, the city
had attempted to refuse welfare to a]l- but married men with
legaI residence in winnipeg,Z This policy courd not be

maintained in the face of economic realities, and by the
fall- of L930 the city had taken over the rmmigration Hall
on water Street, where they,supplied meals and lodging for
single il€r'r¡ They also began a relief project for single

l* ì¡1lrl a

Clark, J-972,

2 î¡r I

Horn¡ êdo ¡p. 306,

Be1lan, "Re15_ef ," pp. 146-L4?.

The Dirty Thirties, Toronto, Copp
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men at the Grassmere ditch, north of \{innipeg, where, in
the thirties, a huge drainage ditch was constructed al-most

completely by the ma.nua.l- l-a.bour of these men.

The composition of this group is significant¡

TABLE 2 1

Single, Unemployed, Homel ess i{en

WASPS 25gO 3?,5%
Ethnics 4307 62,5%
Total 6897 ]-oo.oo%

0f the foreign born, r,230 or nearry rB% ]nad wives in their
country of origin who had never immigrated to ca.nada beca,use

of the Iow wages of their husbands. These fa.cts¡ i-.€, ¡ the

high percentage of foreign born Ethnics among the single
unemployed in Manitoba. may account for the way the authori-
ties attempted to deal- with this problem, âs peterson2

argues that ethnícity during this period meant virtual
political emasculation. AÌso, the economic condition of these

men created politicar radicarism, which could be used by the
authorities to further ignore and isol_ate them.

The province was drawn into dearing with single men

in the fall of 1932. The federal- government offered to pay

Sept, 19)O to Sept. 1931

frbid., p. :162. wAsps are all
and American born, while Ethnics are a.l_I
poses of this tab1e.

2*T. Peterson, "Ethnics a.nd cl-ass politics in Manitoba,M, Robins, ed. , Cana.dian provincial poli!!g_q, pp . 69_t15.

Ca.nadian, British
others for the Dur-
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the maintenance costs of single tra.nsients if the provinces

set up a Single Men's Unemployment Comnission, a.nd assumed

certain administrative and other costs. The province

complied, and the Unemplo¡rment Relief Commission was estab-

lished. By LÐ4, the province was operating nine bush

camps, mostly in the l{hiteshell forest."=""lr",1 clearing
underbrush, constructing roa.ds, etc. , at Falcon, Rice,

Caddy, V{est Hawk, Rennie and other lakes. The province,

under Bracken, proved it coul-d be even more tight-fisted
tha.n Prime Minister Bennett, and they paid only 101 per day

plus 2ø, for tobac co,2 whereas the federal- camps paid ZOø

daily or $5.00 monthly. Much good work was done by these

workers in developing recreation fa.cilities which \{ere later
sold as cottage lots to the middle cla.sses.

The s-ignificance of the work camps, however, was

not as R. B. Bennett continually stated, the provision of
food, clothing and shelter, but the isol_ation of the young

unemployed man from the rest of soeiety. In a policy state-
ment from the federal to the Manitoba government da.ted

October 9, 1932, the steps to be iaken to send "alI" single,
homeress unemployed to the camps were._outlined. .411 unemp-

loyed were to be registered, a.nd no relief was to be given

1B"l-l-u.n, "Relief ", pr 166,
2_...

_L OIO .
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in the cities, save to men in tra.nsit to ".rnp".1 
,,Concen_

tration c'mps" were to be estabrished in the citiês,2 where
these men wourd be coll-ected prior to their assignment to
camps.

The a.¡nount of unemproyment was the rock on which
the pì-an foundered. rn Manitoba, the number of regular
unempl-oyed single men fructuated between j,l.69 on 0ctober 2/,
L934 and g,3zï on April zo, \936. To this tot'r of regu_
lar1y enrolled men w's added a considerable number of
tempora.ry reriefees. These men were the true transients
forced from city to city by the authorities, who used the
settlement and vagrancy l-aws to persecute these unfortunates.
During the week of December 28, Igi5, for example, I,]..6?
temporary reliefees were given boa.rd and mears. These men

were given 2 days relief before they were forced to move orr.3
rn 1936,36,380 men were served in this ì{a.y in winnipeg.
The relief camps were completely unable to cope with these
numbers of men, and the Manitoba camps never held more than
816 pe.sons which was 18,43% of the totar on regular rer_ief

1*Polist. 
rr{emo, Federar Government to ManitobaUnemployment Relief Commission, Octã_U"r Zg, Ig1,z; i; SingleMen's Relief file, pAM.

2*Letter to 
'o.J. 

Black, assistant to the FederalMinister of La.bour, to premier'¡naerson'or saskacÀe*rrr, Nov. z,L932, Sing1e Men's ReIief fi1e, pÂM.

-ReÞorts if the unemployment Relief commission, Feb. r,r933-Ja.n. T,- Lg3?, pAM. e thoroüsh- 
"""iv=i= or irres" figuresis beyond the scope of this thesiã. .A, scattered sample often weeks \{a.s preþared and is offered--aã a gross analysis.
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at that date. I rhe percenta.ge in ca.mps varied between ro,L4%
and l-B,4j%.2

The relief officia.rs could not even provide the
"concentration camps" which the federal government desired,
and followed an ad hoc policy which bore littte resembr_ance
to the labour coronies on which moder the poricy for the
singJ-e unempJ-oyed was based.3 The city did not have faci_
lities for the sreeping accommodation required by the 1000-
10,000 singì-e homeless men weekJ-y. Â po.-icy of paying
landl-adies to put up these men for $1 .zJ weekly was for_Iowed.
This policy was cheaper; àccording to Mr, McNamarra the
Deputy Minister of La.bour for the province, kept the rand_
ladies off relief, and avoided the problen of concentrating
idle men, l+ 

Thus, economic realities and common customs,
plus the votes of the reliefees and the l_andladies, altered
the policy makers plans in a more liberar direction.

Meal-s vrere served in the cheapest way possibre,
i'ê., in soup kitchens, in spite of repeated dema'ds by the
men for a return to the zoø,restaurant ticket issued during

lTh""" wereãlso f-ederal camps for transientsManitoba, these are not incluoãa "=lñ;y appeared onlytemporary reriefees in Manit"uá-stãti=ii"".
2-Unemployment Relief Commission , Ig33_Lg3?,
-See J.R. Mutchmore, Memo on Vagrancy,
LL'-A', McNamarra, Deputy r'îinister of Labour to theBlack Dominion Commi==íor'r õn_Unemployrnãnt, Nov. p, l g3|,Department of Labour fil-es, p.A,M.

in
AS
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the orga.nizational fturry in Lgl,o,r opinions on the mears

varied, one reliefee described winnipeg meals âs "awful
. . , ã tin bowl contained a green fluid sometimes cafled
soup, â tin plate on which had been dumped dirty potatoes,
two large hunks of fat, some carrots and thick gravy . , . .,,

-4. representative of the winnipeg Medical societv, however,

found the¡n to be "excellent in taste, quality and quantity,'.
His wif e considered this "praise,' a considera.bÌe slight on

?her cooking./ The cost of these meals wa.s minimal and varied
between 7ø and 9.6ø,

The programme of most importance with regard to
the single unempÌoyed was the farrn placement programme.

This pran, begun in r9)r, and incorporated into the national
plan in rg32,þ placed homeless singre men with fa.rmers who

required help but could not afford wages. The man was

checked medically, a.nd paid $5.00 monthly by the commission,

and untit 1936 the farmer was also paid $5.00.5 The pÌa.n

was inexpensive and provided real work. The programme ran
from october Jl to April l ea.ch year, and as many as 6,5)o

't^Bel_1an, ,'Reli êf , ' p. 65,
2"Exp"riences of a-nepression Hobo,,, from saskachewa.nHistory, vo1, ZZ, Spring 1969, pp. 60-63.
-C,8. Co*igan M.D., "Sixty years of lUedicine inlúanitoba",. univellity of Manitoba lviedical Journar; ;;i. -4k,

Tro. 2, J-9?4, p. 11.
4*'Bellan, "Reli€f", pp. I?0-I?1.
-rbid.
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men' or 59,9% of the totar- on the rores of the commission,
were placed through this progr"r*u.f

The farm placement programme was also gener'lly welr
received by the pubric. The files of the commission have
many letters attesting its general acceptance. The Roy'l
canadia¡ Mounted Porice (RCMP) could hardly find cases of fraud
when they were asked to ínvestigate. The only serious
complaint seerned to come from the farmers who felt their own
sons were being forced to work for other fa.rmers in order
to obtain the $5.00 wage.2

The interesting aspect of this programme was that
it was the one break with the policy of strictly sepa.ra.ting
rerief and economic a.ctivities forrowed by the government,
The lumber companies approached the government with a pro-
posal to re-open rumber camps crosed because of depressed
prices. This request was refused.3 The suggestion was seen
as üable, but a general por-icy of stimuì_ating industry was
beyond the imagination of the ministry of the day.

These singre, homeless men were seen by nany as the
pariahs of society to be contror-red 

'nd regulated during the
depression. The plans for regulating the grou.p were reworkines

I*Reports of unemployment Rer-ief commission.
/̂*Tbid., memos, etc., in URC file.
-Te1egra.m, November IJ, r93z to r{.A. Gordon, Ministerof rmmigration from H. J. cartei, cúã.i"ru.r, unemplo¡rment Reli efcommission and retter from Gordón to-õr,"¡u(minister of pubficWorks), November I?, 1932,
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of pÌans and policies which had been initiated in Victorian
England and efsewhere. The principles of the work test,
l-ess eligibility, and other such gui.delines, were appried
and men were paid roø to z0þ per day plus lodging for their
labours. The more draconian parts of the plans were

mitigated by the amount of unemployment experienced in
society, a¡d the fact that most social classes suffered.
Labour camps, the most despised programme, aecounted for
only about r2/' of t]ne money spent on relief in Ma.nitoba,

and while the farm placement programme, and the city rerief
programmes were not new, being retreads of progremmes used
since :-909 in t{innipeg, they were more accepta.ble than the
enforced isolation of the work camps.

Direct Relief in the Thirties
Direct relief , through the Married lVien,s Division

of the city of winnipeg's unemployrnent Rel-ief committee,
provided the greatest percentage of relief during the
thirti es.



l
TABLE 111*

Relj. ef SpendinR
All- Levels of Government in Manitoba

Apri] 30, 1937

Relief Works
Single Men

Rural Rehabilitation
Direct Relief

T0TAL $fi , zT6,?? 5

The system of rel_ief giving in the unemployment

relief office, Married Men's Division, was the one which had

been worked out during the period forlorving rgo1. The

social v/elfare commission continued with its ,'social cases,,

following 1930, and a new scheme was set up to handle
unemplo¡,ment. Beca.use of the pressure of demand the social
'rverfare commission asked to be relieved of responsibility
for administering the department, as it had done since r9zo,2

$16, 136,449

$ 3, ?or,536
$ 682,335
fi32 ,656 ,452

l-02

1**Bank of canada Reports on the "Financial positionof the Province of Ma¡itoba, saska.chewa.n, and Alberta", Ottawa,L937,pp. 46'42, 
. Note the percentages are not strictryaccura.te since- single men were divlded between rerief worksand direct relief prior to Lgiz. The figures are offeredas gross comparisons.

)"Bel_]anr',Relief',, p. 150.

30,2Br"
6 ,9?/"
1,28/"

6t,zg%
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when the department functioned during the winter months.

The city appointed a supervisor who worked out of the city
woodya.rd where the unemplo¡rment Relief commi ssion v¡as

lsituated. * The commission had several sheds constructed
where the officials granting relief were situa.ted, and the

unemployed gathered

The woodya.rd ha.d been built in 1909 as a work test
for reriefees. Those who were destitute worked for their
meagre reJ-ief , singles for bed and boa.rd, and family men

for food and fue1. Since the yard was constructed as a

work test, efficiency was not a criteria for its operation.
The wood cut wa.s used for relief and there was always a re-
lationship between those being worktested and the amount of
wood required, Coal was used by many families in the
community for heating purposes, but since its main attraction
was convenienee--not having to stoke fires a.t night--rel_ief
families were generally denied this Ìuxury.

The Married Men's Relief system was based on pra.c-

tices and principles which stretched back into the t9th.
century, the system itself at least zo years o1d in 'vvinnipeg.

The only difference in the thirties vras the numbers and kind
of people on relief. James Gray, for exampre, may have been

1_, ..IDTO,
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the first journarjst to be subjected to a work tested relief
system in winnipeg,1

As a resul_t of these two factors, the numbers on

rerief , and the fact tha.t a wider socio-economic group was

included in the relief system, certain pressures developed

a.nd some changes were made. The most odious part of rel_ief
was the work test, which presumed people rvourd voluntarily
choose relief over work. Gray descrjbes most vividly the
impressions of a, white co1la.r worker sub jected to this
indignity, a.s he shows up to cut wood in his velvet-coll_ared
top coat and kid gloves--his only winter outfit.2 The work

test was soon renamed the "boondoggle" by the reriefees
who were subjected to the indignity of digging da.ndelions

in the boulevards of River Heights, buitding hand graded

roads in the bush of the outskirts of the city, a.nd other
"make work" schemes. The system itsel_f did not al_ter much

during the period.

The only changes made were where the needs of the
poor coincided with the interests of the business or profes-
sional communities. The bul_k purchasing slrstem developed

in the twenties was abandoned as it threatened grocers. .a

system of grocery vouc¡,Lrs usable at stores which charged

1966.

I*James Gray, The Winter years,

2*Ibid., p. 59,

Toronto, Ma.cMil-f an,
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commission negotiated prices was developed. This reform
had the effect of not putting grocers serving poor a.reas
out of business. similarly, the payment of rent became

regularized- Landlords had rong protested the non-payment
of rent for reliefees, but public poricy had remained

_lunchanged.t severar changes were made, the effect of which
\{as to assure the l_andlords pa¡rment for J-ong term reliefees.2
The effect of this change was to make reliefees sueh
desirabl-e tena.nts during these economically uncerta.in times,
that some landlords offered relief tenants a ,,kickback,, of
$1. oo or $2.00 month]-y for their busi ness. J simirarry, lig-
nite coal from saskachewan was arr_owed to some famir_ies
beginning in rg35-1936. Fuel had been supplied exclusively
from the woodya.rd previousì-y, but contractors persuaded city
council to be more ,,huma,nitaria-:n. 

"

The professional community soon sa.w the reriefees,
who sometimes numbered z0% of winnipeg,s popuration, ä,s a.

source of revenue. The medical profession decided earì_y
that, contra.ry to its status as a riberal profession, the
rel-ief famil-ies required rnedicar ca.re as a,,necessity of
rife".. Through their good offices and connections a scheme

lTu=timony of G. Childs
25uu Bell-anr,,Reliêf,,,

the regulations.
3J, Gray, ,,wintef , ,, p.

to parliamentary committee"

p. I54, for discussion of

61.
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of relief medicare was developed.l Druggists, ocul-ists,
and other professionals prevaired upon the city council to
have their services accepted a.s necessary. The difference
in these schemes to those previousry used was tha.t the
professiona.l received money from the public purse--not called
charity--unlike previous services where charity had been

provided to the poor.

The changes ma.de in the rerief system du,ring the
thirties were those that benefited both the poor and a
significant section of the business or professional community.

The thirties was not a time of radical reform.
The composition of the popufation on relief changed

littre during the depression according to Bellan.2 He cl-aims

ltlr was a typicar yea.r, and it is anar-ysed here for a pic-
ture of those on relief:

TABLE 1V]

Rel-i ef ees 1931
Previous 0ccupation
Agricultural and
UnskiIled Labourers
Tradesmen, Building
& Other Trades
Ra-i lwa.ymen

Cl-erica.l Workers
Professionals

2 2.1

¿)))
805

1500

562
la?-/ |

?.)vt

1ò̂ee cn.
2 l̂je I l-a.n ,

3rbid.

l_v.

rRa'l i af rl ,

¿o t¿

230 5

562

2'24

p. ]48.

45, r%

4o ,4%

g, 5%

3,9%

l.00.0%
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Two groups were ordinarily subject to fluctuations in the

trade cycre, labourers and building tradesmen. Beca.use of
higher wages, union unemplo¡rment funds and other factors,
tradesmen were seÌdom forced onto relief. The difference
wa,s with the size of the categories of other tradesmen,

ra.ilway workers, and white coll-ar workers, who were on rerief .

Simi larIy, in the a.rea of ethnic i ty, a. lvid e

distribution of destitution was experienced ¡

TABLE v 1

Ethnicity of Reliefees

Bri ti sh

American

Sc and anavi an

German

French
Russian
Jev¡i sh

Àu s tri an
Poli sh

Unclassified
Foreign Born

20r5
a2

?<R

2Ra

ocl

?r\2

l0l-
753
226

))o

'ì*rbid. There are ma.ny dif f icuÌties in dealing withthese figures. Be11an quotes tnem as being for the sarnetime period, .e:g-.,_ to Ayg. 3L, Ig3L, but tñey add "p to dif-ferent sums which both disagree with his total. They areoffered as gross comparisons.
2.-The categories'/iAsps ahd Ethnics are used becauseof the obvious distortion in the figures, especially polish.

F'iany east Europeans gave fal-se natiõnalities to a,roid racismstil-l- current from world 'l{ar r-. Also it is not crearwhether the French are French-ca.nadian òr ¡orn in Fiár,.".

WASPS 39,o6%

Ethni c s 60.g4% 2



TABLE Vl

Lenßth of Resj dence

Born in Winnipeg 83¿+ 6j,6%
Resident 10 years + Z?95

Res id ent 2- l0 yea.rs 1690 36 ,4%
Resident o-2 yea.rs jB4

5703

The curious fact wh.ich arises from Table lv is the
high percentage of those on relief who should have been werr
established in winnipeg. The question which arises here is,
how far did the rel-ief system serve the least well off?
One woul-d suppose that recent immigrants would have been less
able to establish themselves in society, a.nd therefore more

vulnerable to the effects of unemployment. A much more

sophisticated analysis of the data is required to und.erstand

these relationships, but even such a.n elementa.ry anarysis
raises serious questions.

Another consideration is the use of deporta.tion a.s

a method of controlling relief. This practice, common in
ì{innipeg, especially in the earry yea.rs of the thirties, is
discussed elsewhere in this chapter, but it is crear that
one of the reasons for enfðrcing the deportation of non-domi-
ciled immigrants was to keep this group, who were often
extremely poor, from applying for relief.

Documentation of rerief to families in rural areas
is very hard to establish and evaluate. rn generar, it seems

that rura.l areas did not establish rerief departments, and

108
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only absolute sta.rvation was considered to be a condition

to be rel-ieved. Ma.ny tov¡'ns and villages had popul_ations

who were dependent on agricul-tural prosperity for the earning

of their living. Labourers, tailors, ruraÌ merchants,

private nurses, doctors and others must all have been subject
to economic pressure. Gardens, colvs and chickens, provided

more sustenance to rura.l- residents who had not become as

dependent on a cash economy as urba.n residents. The number

of persons on relief and the arnount of money given,l ho*-

ever, indicates that onÌy starva.tion was seen as a. public
concern, and that many rural residents must have suffered

severe d'epriva.tion because of these facts.

Rura1 Settlement--Back to the land in the Thirties
If there r,ya.s ever a scheme v¡hich represented the

spirit of the frontier during the depression, it was the

back to the land movement. the problems created by the

urban industrial society with its cash based economy, subject
to fluctuations of the world market, couì-d be resol-ved by

returning to agricultLlrê¡ Families could return to the

land and assume agai-n their pioneer independence through

frugality and hard work-. This policy was appealing to many

progress ives , ind eed , T . -4. . Crearer the f ormer l_ead er of

I*See ReIief Accounts of the Rural- Municipalities,
Department of Health and Welfare, pAM.
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the Progressive Party of cana.da actively supported the
progralìime.

The Board of Trade wâ.s exceedingì-y interested in
the back to the land movement. The Railways colonization
Departments may have sparked this interest through member_

ship in the Board. weste¡-n canadian business was profoundl-y
frustra'bed by the depression. They were used to managing
and running successful- enterprises and berng respected and.

dynamic community l-eaders. Forlowing rg3o they found them_
selves supervising the financial and social- fiasco of the
century, and worse stil-1, people began to blame the¡n for
the probl"rns. f The desire to continue in this role a.s

community leaders sparked the interest of the Boa.rd of Trade,
who bega.n meeting at the carleton crub to devise a. scheme.

These meetings probably began during the summer of rg3o,
for by tha.t faIl a petition had been made to the provincial

/governmeñt," who forwarded it to the federal govenment, who

refused the request. "rnf tuential- citizens,, went to see

Mr. Bennett on this matter, a.nd by the spring of 1932, ruraI
resettl-ement was a,nnounced as a federal-provinci_a1-municipa.I
progra.mme. 

<:

The membership of the committee of the Board of Trade
included ma.ny prominent businessmen ¡ Jas. A. Richardson,

15"e H. B-.. Neatby, ,,pol-itics, the 0piate of theThirties, " in Canadia.n Foium, Apri t/tfiåV I9TO, pp. iA_f g.
2p̂etition lo .W. . J.-gÞuÞb,,prQvinçial IViinlster ofPublic workð, -¡¿ i.. ËãcË'tö ïne Landl Rurar Resettl-ementPapers, PAM.
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J. B. coyne, T. A. cr""rar.r The chairman chosen for the
commission was the chairman of the Board of Trade conmittee,
!V. J. Parish. The commission was composed of those with ex-
perience in rural resettlement, the representatives of the
ra.llway compa.nies settlement departments, the chai_rman of
the Sordier settlement Board, and other prominent peoþ1e.

The Back to the Land scheme was really an old solution to
problems of unenployment, the same scheme had first been

initiated a,s soldier Settr-ement some rr years earlier. The

soldier settlement scheme had not been very successful in
Manitoba, and the rate of abandonment had meant that some

communities, inaugurated under this scheme, had completely
changed over and were novr settred by new canadians, who

lacked the socia.l mobirity of the soldiers,2 The onry effect
of this first failure on the businessmen-social-planners
was tha.t they expected less from the scheme. rnstead of
stressing how new farm lives were to begin, they stressed
"peasant agriculture, " 3 and the cost savings to the city
and provincÍa1 treasuries by such a s"h"*e.4

trbid.
.2^" -See W.S.B. file on Red Cross Nursing,Stations had been placed in these a.reas for ihetlers . They were , 

- by IgjO, s erving t.ru* Canad i a¡
tJ, R. Mutchmore, Vagra.ncy memo, W.S.B.
4^'See F. B. Kirkwood, "Th.e pl_ace of Landin Relief PoIici-es, " typescript l-g4+, p. J-3,

(,-

I93O. Nursins
soldier set-

communi ti es .

Settlement
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The scheme was in many ways perversely limited to
peasa.nt agriculture. 'rfhire Kirkwood cites one farmer who

had become prosperous forl-orving the settlement process r the
policies of the agency discouraged such occurences. The

first group of settlers, for example, were l-imited to set-
tling on fa.rms where there were aba.ndoned buildings¡ i.€. ¡

where farm families had failed to succeed in the recent past.
Ànother stipula.tion was that the rand had to be obtainable
rent free.2 These conditions meant that most of the settle-
ment occured in the "high rime" soils of the province,
i.ê. ¡ the interJ-ake, north-east of winnipeg and in other
districts where the depression was being experienced most

severely by the 1ocaI inhabitants. The rural municiparitie
accepting settlers were protected by agreement against the
destitution of fa.milies in the first four yea.rs of settre-
ment. The addresses of settlers suggest that many of the
areas used for settler pla.cement may have been municipally
disorganized as a result of the debt load of the depression.3

The framers of the scheme rearized the agricultura,l
wasteland to whieh they v¡ere sending people. Kirkwood, a
member of the Commission comments ¡

1_..-^lbid. , p. I?,
2_. .*Ibid.
?'see Lists of settrers, Rural Resettr_ement FiÌe,Minister of Public Works.



There was at the time no
such lands for settlement
farming, and any promise
prosperity. llowever, itthe families themselves tlife tha.n urban relief .

No testimonial- from the settlers agrees to this supposition,
and the aba,ndonment ra.te by rg4o suggests that only
desperation held most famiries in their rural- welfare arcad La.,Z

TABLE VI1

RURAL REHABILITATION PLAN_-MANITOBA
(Settlement Statistics )

justificat
from the

they held
was correc
hat it was

l-

Year

L932
r933
r934
Ly))
I a?Á

l-937
I o"R

I q?o

1940

1941
l-942
L943
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of economic
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a better

No.

S e ttled
lR<

23r
J-o)

204
158

203

274
183
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22
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ll?

No. of
Abandonments

â

lo
<?
)J

a/¿o

100

'JII

100

l42
l<ô*)v

ì50
(ô
Jv

3o

TOTALS
Dec. 31,
r943

No. Settl_ed as at
Decenber 3Ist.

r,66?

lKi"k*ood, "settlement, ', p. 20.
zrbid., p. 11.

181

395
505
6el
74r
86?

1, 041
r,092

972

844

798
?68

899 768
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To complicate matters for the settrers, the farms
were, âs had been predicted, generally unproductive save
for some foodstuffs, 

'nd the original grant or $6oo which
was to a.ssure self-sufficiency, had to be supplemented each
yea.r. Because many rural- residents, neighbours of the
resettlement people' were in simirar circumsta.nces but
unaided by their municipalities, the families were constantly
spied upon a¡d reported to the commission by their neighbours,
No misdemeanor was too smar-r-, even herping neighbours (using
government supplied horses) was prohibited, a.nd reported. by
vengeful neighbou"".l A seheme more riker-y to make people
feel like transients in a rur'l area would ha.ve been hard
to design.

rn many ways the Rural RehabiÌitation scheme h.d ar_r_

the faults both of an over controrr-ed government wer_fare
scheme, and those of a private phiÌanthropy. Because of its
interest in the scheme, the Board of Trade continued its
ad hoc committee in the form of the Back to the Land
Assistance Association.2 This association assisted fa.miries
by providing them with second hand clothing, furniture and
christmas h.qmpers. This voluntary herp was f ina¡ced by a
debutantes ball, "one of the most exer-usive functions of the

't*Rural_ 
Res ttlement Commi ss ionQuoted in M. Fla.n, "The ]Wanitobà nuräimission tg3z, Ig34 stud"ri- p.p"; ït7ð-Prof. G. Friesen, pp. 3I-32,

2rbid. , p. zz,

Papers, Sept. 1936.
Rehabilitation Com-in possession of
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sea.son, r' according to one conrempo"r"y.l The contribution
of the wealthy had the effect of keeping costs doivn, âs did
a similar scheme for city of winnipeg reliefees, which was

alleged to have saved $roo,0o0 in 12 months.2 The settrers,
letters to the commi ss i on ref lected the ,'d ire need of
clothing" on the basis of the "regurar a.nd urgent requests
from the settlers. " 3 The vol-untary provision of used

clothing in i{innipeg as the usuar source of supply was

stopped in L934 by the city, counci-I, conscious of reriefee
votes and Labour potitics.4 The resettlement farnil-ies h.d
no such a.1li es .

Rural- resettlement was not a huge scheme when com-

pared to the others in terms of people served or money

expended. OnJ-y t,66T f'anies were resettled during the
period r932-L942, the highest yearry figure being z7u for
1938.' The amount expended from Ig3Z-L9i?, $68Z ,i35, wa.s a

¡niniscule r,28fi of the total spent on relief in Manitoba

during thos" y"",.*.6 This low cost was drlle to relatively
few people in the programme, not to the tremendous anticipa.ted

lKi"k*ood, ,,Settlement, ', p. ?,
'2^ *Report on citizens ilelfare committee, WsB fi1es,Greater winnipeg werfare Association fite, pÄM.

I-M. Fla¡r, ,'Rural Rehabilitationr,' p. 3I,
IL'Greater winnipeg welfare -A,ssociation f i1e, 1oc. cit.
5Kirkoood,,,Settlement,,, p. l-1.
/oBank of__canada Reports on the "Financiar position of

lÐ!2f.fl:rt?: of Manitoba, Saskachewan, 
"ña ,lru""i",;-otiãn;a, -
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savings, which Kirkwood, âD inveterate supporter of the
plan, €stimates at #5,5? per individual/month a.s opposed to
$8. o0 per individu a\/month in the city. I

The significance of rura.r resettl-ement was realry
a.s a rural progressive policy for rel-ief , lrfost of the
urban schemes were not progressive policies of choice, but
rather policies of necessity. Rural resettl-ement, âs a
perusal of R. England's chapter will demonstrate, was a pori-
cy which progressives like himserf admired.2 The near self-
sufficiency of the settlers (a.pproxima.tery one third serf-
sufficient if the figures âre reliabre) ana the rural_

atmosphere where children gro\v up untainted by city ways,

were seen as the chief advantages of the scheme.

The unfortunate fact for the settl-ers in lr{anitoba,
was that contrary to the expressed d.esire of the federal
minister, Hon. w. A. Gordon, who hoped that ,'families could
be enabl-ed to sustain themselves and get into some productive

?vocatioyr,) sel-fsufficiency did not often result. The scheme

wa.s structured in such a way that this result was almost
consciously prevented. Land available rentless, with dere-
lict buildings existent, or bush land in the,"pi-oneer
districts" developed wiih no capita1, was hardry capable of

l̂ Kirkwood, "Settlement, ,' p. 1I
2*R. England, The coronization of hrestern canadar1896-193+, Iondon, p.
?-Labour Gazette Vol. 3), no. l-, Jan. l-933, p. 3.
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economic productivity. The differences between settl_ers,

whose every move was supervised and friendly neighbourliness

forbidden, and the rural residents of these poor farming

a,reas was exacerbated by the differences between the treat-
ment of the urba.n and rurar poor in the depression. phiran-

thropic concern for cost cutting crea.ted continual wrangl-es

about clothing and other essentia,ls. Many of those

resettled did not see the scheme a,s a new lease cn rife,
but something to be endured untir the depression was over.

Relief '¡iorks in the Thirties
Relief works, J_ike all the other programmes of the

thirties, \^/as a. method of dealing with unemployment whích

originated in victoria.n England. rn many ways the adminis-

tration of the thirties was less generous than its victoria.n
counterpa.rt, however, since the Victorians had always sug-

gested paying curuent wages to those employed on relief
work. The reliefees vrere paid at varying rates; in general,

the city pa.id the regular relief ra.tes plus one eighth
according to Bellan.1 what this anounted to in cash is not
clear, but the policy was to give the men some cash to cover

necessary items not in the uuogät.2 Some pressure wa.s

applied to the provincial government to apply its Fair wa.ge

l¡"11"t, "Reliof, " pr 16Ì,
2rbid.
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Act to relief projects, this suggestion coming from the

radica.l tra.de unionist, R. B. Russelì-, was rejected.l
However, by L939, the province was paying ZI(, per hour to
those men still- employed in provincial work ".*p=r2 a.s

opposed to the 101 per day paid single men in rg3]-. General-ly,

however, public works projects paid subsistance r{ages, for
exampJ-e, boa.rd or relief plus pin money.

The kind of works attempted under the scheme were

also notabÌe:

TABIE V1]1

Sevrage, hydro lines, dra.inage 6, 542, 0003
Roads and bridges g,4ZLt,Z?6
SociaI services a.nd arnenities(auditoriums, hospitals, pools, etc. ) Z,42+,2?6

social- services, broa.dly def ined, were not l_arge recipients
of public works projects in Manitoba during the thirties.
winnipeg received an Auditorium and the Sargent pa.rk pool,

a. science building a.t the university, and a children's
Hospital. Roads, hydro lines, a.nd a sewage system, needed

for three decades, were built because of low labour costs
and federal cost sharing. The programme was hardfy a
remarka.ble one from Ma¡ítobars viewpoint.

't*Correspondence R. B. Russell to Bracken, l-g3j,3I+,
Bra.cken Papers, Labour f ile, pAM.

2Bu1lan, ,,Relief ,,, p, l:6?,
?
'WSB papers, CAS of Western Cana.da f ile, pAM.
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Deporta ti on

Deportation h'd only been practised aga.inst sma.lr_

numbers of immigrants prior to 1910. sifton,s open-door
poricy had encouraged massive immigra.tion forlowing 1896.
rn 1910, amendments to the rmmigration Act were passed, the
policy was described by the minister as ,'restrictive, exclu_
sive and selective" in comparison to Sifton,s policy.l
These changes were mainry a result of progressive concerns
about the assimilation of various ,'stock.., orientars were
aflowed severery limited entry, âs an',unassimirable,, race,
and citizens already in canada. became deportabre for various
causes' During the period 1910-rg30, va,rious groups were
subjected to deportation. Those whose hearth prevented
them from working and who needed charity health care, could
be deported if their conditions pre-dated immigration.
Mental patients, criminars and unmarried mothers were deported
because of their supposed threat to the Cana.dia.n ,,stock.,,
Prior to 1930, however, few peopr-e were deported on the sole
grounds that they had become a public charge, but foll0wing
:--930 thousands were deported.

' Th.e reasons for the use of the rmmigration Act to
relieve muni cipalities of their responsibir_i ties were ma.ny.
Local politicians, attempting cost controls in the desperate
financial circumsta.nees, saw the policy as having two benefits.

I-R. C. Brown
Transformed,. Toronto,

and R. Cook , C_qlAgê__f_€_96_ f 9,Zf , n. ruati onMcCl-el1and a
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Firstly, actual ca.ses could be tra.nsfered off relief rolls,
a.nd secondry, non-domiciled persons could be kept from
making any demands on the public purse beca,use of the fear
of deporta.tion' Tha.t the policy was used to intimida.te
people is shown by the following quotation from a Manitoba
member of pa.rì-ia,ment:

rn our town when those foreigners from across thetracks a.pply for rerief we jùst show them a br-ankapplícation for vbruntary däportation, Believe methey don't cor¡ìe back. ri'= èirpiu, but it has 
-saved

the city a 1ot of money. -
The situation of many of these people was despera.te.

The Department of rmmigration noteri that many foreign born
had been unemployed for up to two years prior to apprication
for relief , a.nd applied only because of starva.tion conditions.

The federal government ma.intained that unl-ess the
law was changed that it was required to deport persons who

were reported as public charges. considerable pressure was

applied to the government to fol_low this policy.
G. D. Robertson, federar lüinister of La.bour, wrote to his
colleague, Hon. 'il. A. Gordon, forrowing a. western tour in the
summer of L931. Robertson notes that the demands from m')¡ors
.nd reeves of urban municiparities in the v¡est were._-rr=rstent
and critical of the slow rate of deporta.tion on reported.

lt}/innipeg Tribune Editorial_, Dee. i-U, 1g3Z.
2L"tter from J. M. r,.nlais, immigrati on inspector, tothe Ðepartrnent- of rmmigr.tion and colonization, Aug. 23, ],932,Immigration files R. C, vot, 3i6. ÞAC;-



cases to that date. He states that
stronger representa.tions were made.',

ment was thus responding to rear pressure from r_oca.r_

politicians.

-A.s in other areas of socia.r- poricy during the
thirties, the changing character of the recipient group,
the politicization of rerief recipients, a.nd. other factors,
worked to produce criticism of poricies which had been
generally accepted previousÌy. The first difficulty which
arose was the great number of British subjects who were
being deported. There was much public concern for these
people' some deportees were happy to return home, the
British may have been most pleased since their country did
not suffer any politicar instability during the period. The
department, prior to 1933, did not keep any statistics on
whether these deportations were desired or not by the depor-
tees, only whether there was a.legal appear process. since
only about 6% upp."led, a procedure usualry requiring a la.w-
v€r, the department claimed that 94% or the deportees were
wi11ing.2 public sympathy for the unwilling deportees grew
however, and the estimate of those wirlingly deported feIl

121

in Winnipeg, "even
1 The federal govern-

-Aug. 6 ,

tant Dep
R. C. ?6

t \̂ôô
I93T,
2*See

uty t{
, vol

letter Hon. G. D. Robertson to Hon. W. A. Gordon,Immigration Branch records R 6i6',- 
-"oi, 

3g5. pAc.
let
ini

.), -./

ter to Mrs. r,Va.rren, Toronto, from the Assis_ster dated Jan. ZO, 1933. fmmigra.tiãn--Records95. PAC.
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to 6o%, 1

Public sympathy deveroped around two issues, the
deportation of British citizens, and the deportation on

public charge grou.nds arone. The preponderance of British
immigrants who were as yet undomicifed meant that more were
fiable for deporta.tion¡ and in any given yea.r more British
born were deported than others. The reasons for this fact
were complex, and are difficult to establish, since the
Minister's files examined give a va.riety of reasons depen-

ding on the person receiving the repIy. .A statement of
deportations for r)JZ, rgjj, shows that z,Bj9 of the 3,?59,
or 75.5%, British cases reported were deported, whereas

others (Ethnics) of s,562 ca,ses reported, only z,b3r or 44,zft,
were deported. 2 This was in spite of the obvious racism
of both the politicians and the civil servants--if asides
in the correspondence are indica.tive. The federa.l government

attempted two strategies to deal with this problem. The

Minister proposed a procedure which wourd deny foreign born
even the protection of the rmmigration Law, and thus speed

up foreign deportations.S This suggestion seems not to have

received cabinet approval, b-ut eeonomic conditions were

I*see r"plr_of Dept. of rmmigra.tion to J. s. i{oodsworthM.P., Oct, 17, IgjZ. fn-Immigratioñ papers, vo1. 396:
/*see classification of Deportation work, rmmigrationpapers, voI, 395. pAC.
{'see letter to Hon. G. D. Robertson, from Hon. 

'u. 
A.Gordon, Aug. 24, I93L, Immigration papers, vol_. 3g5. pAC.
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righting the situation and by the middle of rg3z, the Mjni-
ster coul-d inform the Prime Minister that¡

. . . the percenta.ge of aliens subject to deportation
has become grea.ter during the past few monthè a.s
these people seem to have reached the end of their
resources and ha.ve become pubJ_ic charges in large
numbers, thus, during the present yea.r the figures
wil-l not l-ook so þadly in comparing the British
with the aliens. r

The rise noted was ]_5,2% for aliens, and 3?% for British.2
The second policy followed, foll-owing 1932, was that of not
deporting British citizens unl-ess there v/ere more grounds

than public cha.rge.3 some of the rea.soning behind this
move seems to be the rather perverse motive that many (per-
haps 5o%) of British deportabres desired deportatior.r.4

The opposition to the deportation of persons for
reasons of public charge came from organized labour and the

I.L.P.-C.C.F. J. S. Woodsworth M.p. a.nd A. A. Heaps M.p.

proposed a.mendments to the rmmigra.tion Act which would de-

lete thjs reason for deportation. 5 rt shou]d be noted tha.t

not only single men or families were deported, but also la.rge

II,utt"" Hon. W. .4. Gordon to Hon. W.
June I7, 1932, vol. )96, pAC.

2*Montrea1- Gazette, Sept, 29, 1932,
?-See Memorandum to Hon. Mr. Creara.r

Minister of fmmigration dated Nov. i-3, I9j5,papers, vol- . 396,
IL

_L Uat¡.

-Ottawa Citizen, Feb. 28, L934,

B. Bennett,

from the Deputy
fmmigration



numbers of singl-e women a.nd orphans. rn l-giz f or example,
men-- 2,459; women- -gv; children-- 1, 1j1. I rhe incredible
fact was tha.t no protest wa.s raised by the phila.nthropists
who had, in many cases, brought these chirdren over. The

on]-y public conc ern about children d eportees was tha.t they
be accompanied by a. social- worker, and. not travel in rail-
way cars with orientals.2

rn i{innipeg the influence of the socialists was

strong on city council and opposition to the policy arose.
A mass demonstration was organized by various groups on

June 23, 1933, rvhich demanded a repeaÌ of sections 4o a.nd uz
of the rmmigration Aet.3 This sizabl-e demonstration sparked
debates in city council which resurted in a resolution sent
to the f ederal_ government rvhich stated that:

. the Minister be requested to relieve the crerkor other official of the -city of winnipeg of trrå outyimposed o1 him by section ¿lO-of Cnã.pter 93 of theRevised Statutes . . .- of ca.nada tibz or 
-éenãi;g 

"written conrpì-aint to the Minister *huru p""=or="withunder five yea,rs res idence in canpda appiius fo"'relief from the City of r{innipeg.4
The federal government had assumed the stand that whir_e

municipa.lities should report such cases, they were not pre_
pared to demand such reporf,-s.5 rn February of r93u, the

t24

Mag. 28,

from C,
gra ti on

Dec, J-9,

Mini ster

'l*MontreaI 
-Ga zette, Sept, Zg, Ig3Z,

2*see files canadia¡r councrÌ on child and Famiì_y ,{erfa.re,vols. 44 and Zg, correspondence.
?-see Resorution attached to letter to Hon. w. A. GordonE. Smith, Division Commissioner, June Z?, f%3, ïmmi_papers, vol. 396, '
t.
LL

iÇ|,:î" l3r#1". itr. A. Gordon, from rrfcKinnon, city cì_erk,

-See letter to M. peterson, city cr-erk, from Actingof fmmigration, Feb, 6, :_g]'4. Ibid.
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unempì-oyment Relief cornmission of winnipeg city council moved

that "no further reports be given to the Department of
rmmigration regarding famiries resident ress tha.n five

Iyears. "

I[any persons in r{innipeg were displeased with the
position council had taken on this ma.tter and Mrs. Stewart
B' Hay, secretary of the Social Weffa.re Commission and noted
phllanthropist, was soon very active in attempting to upset
the policy. 2 Mrs. Hay, who rena.med deportation ,,repatriation,
complained of the lack of action on the part of the depart_
ment on information fir-ed by the social vvelfa.re commission.
l{hen informed tha.t the department was fol_l-owing city couneil,s
instructions as per its resolution, Mrs. Hay stated that ,,she

was having a meeting with the mayor, the city clerk, and the
city solicitor, and that a wire would be forwarded direct
to the Pfinister. " 3 The philanthropists of the city were
a.pparently not socialists.

0n July LT, I%8, council changed its position again,
resol-ving to send special cases from the unemployment Rerief
commission, the Soc i-al wer-fare commission and the Municinal-
Hospital Commi""io.r. 4

I*letter to c. E. smith, Division commissioner, from
í;ri: i;i;:"' secretary, unempÍoy*u.,t-ñàriur co*ri"=io", Feb. LZ,

2*See letter to .{. t: J9]1iffe, Commissi o¡s¡ 6¡ fmmi_gratíon, from c. E. smith, Division cárnmissioner, I,larch 9, 1934,
I- rbid .

lL'Letter to Hon. W. A. Gordon, from M. peterson, city
Fiîå5: tþTt.t9' 1934. Departmeni õï'rñåigration, Deportatión
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By this time the rear- peak of deportation was, of
course ' near]-y over, s i nce immigra.tion had been virtually
closed since the beginning of 1930. The pol-icy of using
deportation as a form of social policy to prevent apprica-
tions a.nd reduce the wer-fare ror-r-s, was an inhuma.n measure
considering the promise made by those who had induced and
assisted so nany of these peopte to come to canada, The
policy was applied differentialry to wASpfs and Ethnics.
Many Europeans were so distressed they would simply take to
the bush if their whereabouts were inquired. Thus, many

were forced to live below even the levels of the soup kitehen
or the relief budget, by a policy disputed only by the
r.L.P.-C.C.F.



CHAPTER lV

HEALTH CARE

The influence of the new professions on the
development of public policy wa.s grea.test in the area. of
medical care. Riding the crest of the new sta.tus of the
profession, doctors were able to estabrish their solutions
to health câre probrems with rittle or no disserrt from the
public. The urban progressives, whose main strength ca:ne

from the new middle crass, were promoters of professional
solutions to social problems. rn health care this
prof essionali zation was armost irresistable, but maì1y prob1ems
remained unsolved..

The medieal profession had been organized in Ma¡itoba
since the Medical Act of l8zl and ha,d run its own medical
colÌege beginning in IBBJ.I vVinnipeg General Hospital was

also founded in this decade. Because of the presence of the
medical- college, the only college in'western canada prior to
L920, the medical profession was probably more influential

1.r. c. ,,{irt,
|lanitoba, " University
1974, p, 6,

"T!" History of Medical Education inof Manitoba Medical Journal, vol. b4,rro. Z,

127
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in winnipeg tha.n in other centres. This derived from two

forces, the generally good standard of medicine practised
and taught by the schooI,l and the interlocking directorships
of the lledical coì-lege and the Medical Associa.ti o'r-.?

The medicar profession was werl represented in
winnipeg during the period. rn r9L3 for example, with a
popul-ation of 185,000 persons , z?5 physici'ns practised for
a ð'octor/patient ratio of t/Bzz,3 (rn rg?0, the doctor/
patient ratio in Winnipeg was I/ZAI),4 Lack of doctors was

not a problem. What was a problem, however, tva.s the l-ack of !

access to fee-for-service rnedical care by the urban working
c1a.ss. Low incomes were a severe ba.*ier to the reasona.bre
use of physicians services. Many services were requested
onry in l-ife threatening situations, by the working cra.ss,
with a consequent r-oss of rife. physicians complained
constantly about these priorities of poorer patients, vet
they fail-ed to see the rink between fee-for-service medicine
and poor use of medical ca.re alnong the urban poor.

The doctors ha.d, they believed, resolved the problem
of lack of access in the urba¡ area by developing charity
wards. The major hospitars,alr had charity wards where

I'F._fÌexner, Report on
Få,#s$*ç8,,r, Eßgfi 

"fåFË igi$;it;ti
2*see lvrinutes of Manitoba. r\{edicar corì_ege, r_BB3_ rgzo,..
{-c, E. Co*igan, ,'lixty years of Medicine in Manitoba,

l'vof . I+U, no, Z, Lg?U,p. l-u.
It

Lg?o, P. $!T"""*ent of Manitoba, 
,

,*ed i cal
Þtra-r,es

" 
HÊ" g â*å3å, 

iË" 
lå8åi"*
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residents, interns, a.nd teaching physicians practised their

va.rying degrees of medica.l skiÌ1. Pride kept the urban

working class from these wards unless they were in dire cir-

cumstances. Services were haphazard if Tommy Douglas'

account of the care he received in a charity wa.rd during

this period can be relied lrpor'r.I

Many very serious heaÌth problems arose from this
lack of aceessibility of primary medical care. The ma.ternal

death rate was high in the urban a.nd rura.l area.s, as was

infant mortality, These two conditions are often indica.tions

of the effectiveness of the del-ivery of health ca.re. These

problems showed tha.t at a very primary level the kind of
care ava.ilable was not being delivered to the urban working

class and rura.l residents. The urba¡ progressives were not

concerned about these issues, because the medical profession

was not concerned about them. Medical ca.re reorga.nization

would come from groups more critical of fee-for-service
medicine than the urban progressives. By wa.y of contrast,

the rural progressives were orga.nizing municipal doctor
plans in Saska.tchev/an. This innova.tion rva.s not fa.voured by

urban progressives.

PubIic fealttr was a, serious problem in Manitoba

during the years of urban progressive reform. The problem

l'D. Shackleton, Tommy Doug1as, Toronto: McT,elland
and Stewart, L975, p, 17.
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in winnipeg was exacerbated by the haphazard growth of the

c ity, by ina.d equate controls on such issues as water and

sewage, bV overcrowded housing, and by the poverty of the
immigrants. During the years prior to rgo5, very serious
issues of public policy had been ignored by the city
council, because of the "boosterism,, mentality of counci1.l
The virtual segregation of the newer immigrants to the
north end, enabled council to ignore the problem of these
peopre. The excuse of councir, and many citizens, wa.s that
ra.cial a¡d personaÌ factors caused the health probrems,

despite the fact that racially homogeneous cities like
Toronto had to spend three times the amount per capita that
winnipeg spent in order to deal with health probrems.

The urban progressives were responsibre for the de-
veloprnent of public health in winnipeg. The issue around
which they organized, behind a group of crusading doctors,
wa.s the prevention of typhoid or Red River fever. prior to
1899, rnortuary statistics had not been broken down into age
groupings or cause of death,2 The establishment of reriable
statistics at this time enabred the progressives to
definitively establish that typhoid was a ma.jor prob).em for
public health. With these statistics pressure grew quickly

I*.A.rtiblse, Winnipeg¡ -A Social @,Queen's UniversitV
2"The facts of the discussion on winnipeg a.re drawnfrom ibid", pp, ZZ3-245.. {-E )_41 ).
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for a sevrer and water policy which would a.bate the shocking

annual typhoid death rate in Winnipeg. Sueh policies were

established in l-905 with the compulsory sewer connection

policyr a.nd the completion of the wa.ter system in L9L3,

The urban protressives dealing with a. campaign

a.ddressed to city council over such a. specific and limited
issue, showed clearly the strength of their position. Ba.sed

on scientific da.ta about disease, and armed with loeal_

statistics, they were prepa.red to do battl-e with what Artibese
calls"the priva.te city. " Ä fairly ma.jor issue was the low

(about 33%) ra.te of connection to sewers in areas of the

city serviced by waterworks. The city, under a very 19th

century rura.l definition of property rights, was reluctant
to require sewer connection, this being a.n invasion of the

rights of the property owner. The probrems which arose from

this situation were complex. fnfection could not be contained

in the districts where it began, but spread throughout the

city, threatening rich and poor alike. The facts of the

typhoid incidence and dea.th rate, once they beca.me known,

were a serious bÌot on the public image of a city committed

to development and expansion. These factors combined with
and perhaps superseded by the need for an adequate *aier
supply for commercial development, resurted in a sewer and

water policy which was admirabre by then current sta.nda.rds,
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The typical alliance of the progressives between the pro-

fessions who expressed huma.nitarian concerns backed by

scientjfic evidence, and the business community who could

provide leadership and reap financia.l benefit from reform

was present in this issue. \{here urban progressives rvere

not prepared to proceed was with policies which cut further
into the issue of la.issez faire and the interests of the

business community. Âs Artibise ,,ot"=,1 a great deal of
the public hearth probrem in winnipeg, related directly to

overcro\{ding. The solution the British locar governments

\ryere using at this time to successful-ly alleviate this
probrem was councir housing. Artibise chronicles clearry
how the urban progressives were not prepared to tackre this
question, except through a system of health inspectors, who

did night time inspections to enforce the byraw on crolding.
The interests of the Real Estate industry would not be

interfered with in any basic way by the urban progressives.
rndeed, urban progressivism with its ba.sis in the new middre

class and its firm alliance with the business community

would solve all problems in a. similar manner as in the public
heal-th issue.

The year 1905, with the passTng of the Winnipeg

Public Hearth bylaw and the development of an adequate staff,

tA. Artibise, Winnipé€i, ch. 10, public Health v's
The Priva.te City. 

--
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was important in the esta.bli shment of publ-ic health measures

in v/innipeg. Led in the priva.te sector by such reformers

as Ma.rga.ret Scott, â secretary who left her job to devel_op

a. visiting Nursing Mission to the poor of winnipeg, some

services were developed which were genuinely helpful to the
poor. The infant mortality was a serious problem in vyinnipeg.

The overall rate for rgrz of 1991 d.eaths per 1,000 rive
births was trulyincredible. rn rgr3, the actual death rate
for southern Europea.ns was i?z/L,000.2 rn spite of the
recognition by the public health office that this problem

was based on the poverty of the immigrants,3 a.s the canadia.n

ra.te was only ]]l/r, o0o4 a.n educa.tion programme was mounted.

Little Motherrs League programmes were set up in the school-s

to teach young girls infa.nt care. \¡isiting nurses vrere hired
by the city following the withdra.vra.l_ of the scott Mission
from this servi-ce. As a slìght withdrawal from the policy
of no economic a.id, a free processed. milk depot was esta.blished
for babies. Recognition of the probrem a.s one based in
poverty did not bring a. solution based on an income policy,
but ra.ther relied upon the marginal issues of heatth educa-
tion.

fTbid. 
,

2_..-lDrQ.,
3rbid.,
lL'rbid. 

,

p.

y.

237,

238.
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The support for the professional definition of
sociaÌ problems in the health field affected another area.,

i.e., traini-ng for health careers. The medical- profession

had financed its own medicar college in winnipeg since IBBJ.

This bu,rden wa.s becoming onerous, especia.rry since more

labora.tories were required for the new medical approach.

The reorganization of medical education across North America,

folì-owing the publication of the Frexner Report in 1909r 1

required government participation in medical- educa.tion. The

Report had praised the Ma.nitoba Medical college, but insisted
that the coÌlege must become part of a. universrty follorving
the Johns Hopkins Medical- schoor model. .a series of
negotia.tions were begun, and in rgzo the college became the
Faculty of lrtedicine of the university of Ma.nitoba..2 This
event was followed by the building of two large ed_jfices
for the Fa.curty to replace the o1d, inadequate buildings.

Thus r\¡e can see a very important deal was laid out
by the professions,a.nd the governments of the day essentiarly
bought the dea.1. The self governing profession, medicine
in this case, was to be solely responsible for health care.
They vrere to do this through the practise of fee-for-service
medicine which was not to be interfered with by a¡,y

2.'l^I. I,. Morton,
and Stewa.rt, Ig5?, pp.

't*R. Flexner, Medical Education

"One University,,, Toronto, McLeÌlandll8- 19.
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"socjalistic nonsense" of medicare. The public, however,

was to assume the lemons or costs of the health care system.

Public health measures vrere needed to allow for the rationa.l
practise of modern medicine by eliminating the worst of the

contagious diseases. Publ-ic health coul-d a.1so develop the

demand for physicians' services with the establishing of
problerns unrecognized by the citizen but identified by the

nurses,, who would then refer them to the physicians. These

public heal-th services were to be paid for by public dollars.
similarry, rnedicar educa.tion expense,,was to be borne by the
pubric. curative services to the poor were to be provided

a.s a tea.ching service of the hospitals and medical schools,

in spite of the human ca.rnage produced by this system. At

the top of this construct of heal-th care, paid for at public
expense, vJas the medical profession whose members were

practising fee-for-service medicine. \{hile the urban

progressives had flirted wj th heal-th insurance, they withdrew

their support when the Âmerì can Medical Association reversed

its earlier policy in 1919, and worked against hearth
1Iinsurance.* This deal between the governments and the

medical profession was very similar to that being set. un a.t

the time between the automobile industry and governments.

l'Lubovg, I oc. eit. , ch. LV, ,'Health Insura.nce Made f n
Germany, " and D. Hirshfield, The rost Reform. Harva.rd. Lg?o.Hirshfield notes the very limffithe reform inhealth care suggested by the progressives under the medicare
vote.
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Roads were to be built by governments so that automobil-es

could be driven with ease and comfort. Similarly,
governments were to bear health care costs so physicians

coul-d continue fee-for-service practise in the profitabre
range of health ca,re problems.

The overri-ding influence of the concerns of the

medicar profession can be seen in the reports of the public

welfare commission, appointed by the provinciar government

in I9I7, to develop social policy in the province. The

commission published rJJ pages in its three annua.l_ reports,
of this, f12 were on medically controlled sociaJ- poricy.
The concerns were the establishment of a¡ intern programme,

the closing of hospital staffs, the upgrading of nursing
education, hospital organization and construction, tubercu-
losis and mental heal-th programmes. The professional
solution to each of these organi za.t,ional- problems was

propounded as the solution.l Mental health services should,
for example, be more professionalized, nursing education
should be upgraded, hospital-s should continue to be built
on philanthropic initia.tive, but more pubric money should
be availabl-e for their operating costs.

The Norris government was not prepared to buy even

this limited package of medical- care "refor¡ns " suggested by

't..Public werfare commission, second interim report,I9I9, pp, 14-76,
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the Commission. The government was prepared to begin

funding the Manitoba tvledical co11ege,1 nursing education wa.s

not ref inanced or signif icantly reorgani zed.,2 Similarì-y,
hospitar construction was left largery as it was, i.e., un-
regulated and up to the whim of philanthropy, as the
commission had recommended. Thr.s po]icy was counter to the
more rational policy favoured by the trade unions which
cal-1ed for municipar hospital construction. The King Edward

Hospital had been constructed in l9l0 a.s a municipal
hospita.l. saskatchewa.n municipalities were at thrs time
banding together to build union hospitals in rurar u.ruu=.3

The commiss-i-on did not want such public initiatives. An

adequate rural hospita.t programme was not begun in t{anitoba.
until- I945,

rn the a-rea. of mental hearth, where very basic needs
had been met in the 1BÇ0's by the building of two large
custodial psychia.trie hospitars, two poli cies were foì_1owed,

one for the city and one for the rural areas. The city of
vvinnipeg acquired a new hospital, the psychopathie Hospital,
in which the new mental health was practised. The new system
was based primaril-y on patient crassification and the use of
social support systems, which were more productive than the

ì**,t- 
"-' 

Morton, "@ " pp.- ll8-1"Ì9.
2*See 

'{el-far_e supervision Board Report ) on-, NursingEducation ," I9ZB, W, S . B. nursing f iIe, pAM.

3o^, -'stewart, 
-ä3*Ë*1U 

$Êe]tåf;e, ,Ðoctors strike, Iilcclelland and
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o1d custodial system. The hospitars at Brandon and sel_kirk
which served the rural areas were not reorganized on this
new principle, however, but continued to give custodia.l_ care,
in spite of public rera.tions reports to the contra.ry.l This
dichotomy w's a resur-t of the go,vernment yielding to the
pressure of the medical profession in Winnipeg.

The tuberculosi s contror programme had begun in lgog
wi.th the building of the sanitorium a.t Ninette. This
service continued to expand, and the government paid some

nurses to do fol-l-ow-up work with rerea.sed patients and active
non-hospital-ized persons. Two very serious probÌems continued
to exist for the treatment of tubercurosis. working famil-ies
had no guaranteed source of income to all_ow the wage earner
to enter hospita.J- f or early treatment of tuberculosis. Mother's
Allowance would only a.ccept hopeless eases. Government
policy fa.voured such measures as they encouraged serf
reliance a¡rd familial- economic support. r,abour M. L.A. 's
continually pressed for a change in this policy. rndian
people who were at this time suffering a, shocking dea.th ra.te
from the white death, were not al-lowed into provincial
sa.nitoria. No federaÌ heatrth programmes existed for them.
The incidence of T.B. 

'mong 
native people represented a rea.l

*See report of provincial
in Report of Department of Health

Psychia._tr,ist, 4..:T. Mathers,
and Public r,{elfare, :-?ZB.
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pool of infection for the whole community, and it was on

this basis that some doctors complained mildIy.l Nothing

was done throughout the period to remedy this situation.
Thus, âs in other areas, the government initiated a. good

service, but the problem was seen through the eyes of the

medica.l profession, and serious lacks in the programme

persisted.

fn the rural areas, health problems were more serious
than in the city. some of the larger towrrs had hospitars,
but while the bed,/popul-ation ratio was r/60 in the city of
I¡/innipeg, it v/as only t/z6z in the rural ".""".2 These

hospitar beds v/ere also clustered around the more prosperous

towns, since a.11 were memorial or phiranthropic institutjons.
Rurar medical doctors would also tend to congregate in the

larger, more wealthy towns and around the hospitals, thus

further distorting equal a.ccess to medicar .^"r,3 l{hil-e no

study of this period exi sts detairing the number of doctors
in the rural- a.reas, in rgj3, the Doctor/pa.tient ratio varied
between r/l_ooo in winnipeg, r/jooo in rural areas and r/5ooo
rn northern a.nd remote a""r=.4 The probl-ems of public

I-Review of the lilanitoba }ledical Association Bul-1etin1928, and l\{anitoba Medical Association Journal rgzg-1940.
2puUti" iVelfare Commission 11, p. 1 3,
?-Whi1e the P.t{.C. did not

ethnicity was found to be related
cal care in Âlberta jn L934, see
in Alberta, King's Printer, L934,

IJ'R. Milche11, - iPublic Health in i\{anitoba, ', in public
Hea1th in Canada, p. 90,- - -- ' 1

detail this rela.tionship,
to avai.lability of medi-

Fina.1. Report on Hea1th Care
p. 16.
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health were also momunental in the country. Most school

children, even in the more wea.lthy and longer settled

districts, were not vaccinated. Poor well-s, proximity of

stables and well-s, and other unsanita.ry practices resulted

in typhoid, trachoma and gasiro-intestinal problems which

took a heavy tol-l. Maternal and child health were al-so

serious problems.

The response of the Norris government to these

problems was to reorganize the Boa.rd of .Hea1th. The Board

developed plans for attacking the probl-em, These incl_uded

pla.ns for 1) rural Pub1ic Heatth Nurses, 2) division of the

province into health districts, 3) appointment of medical

hearth officers (doctors) to these districts, 4) enforcement

of the la.ws and regula.tions regarding public health, 5) pub-

l-ic educa.tion regarding public health in the rural- areas.

The government was prepared to fund the Public Health Nurse

Programme and estabÌished this service in lgI?. The

government was not able to appoint medical health officers
during the 

"Yar 
because of doctor shortages, and following the

iVa.r, vi'a.s unwilting to do so because of money constraints.
The opera.tionalization of the programme, therefore, rested

on the shoul-ders of the public health nurses. The difficul-
ties they faced were many, not the least important of which

was the fact tha.t they were not allowed to deliver care.
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They could not immunize school chil-dren nor were they trained

in midwifery, even though these prima.ry care servjces were

needed, and del-ivered el-sewhere by persons with similar

training. The nurses had to limit themsel-ves to inspecting

school children and ref ering the "def ectives " to doctors.

They also gave talks to the children and visited homes.

They did public health education work, and investigated

health problems. They did everything to develop demand for
the generally unavailable doctors' services, and were unable

to deliver any real primary care.

It can be sta.ted tha.t there was a, significant desire

for health care reform on the part of the urba.n progressives.

This desire was based mainly on the plans of the medica.L

profession to enlarge a.nd stabilize its area of power.

Government approved these plans in princi-ple, but in fa.ct,

the reforms which oecured were ma.inly timited to improving

the lot of the medica.l profession in winnipeg. The reorgani-
za.tion of the Boa.rd of Hea.lth in 1916 was promising, but
onry the Public Hearth Nurses programme emerged from this
initiative, and these dedicated and hard working women were

limited in their effectiveness because of the contror of
doetors on aÌI levels of m"eOical care in the Drovince.
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The yea.rs 1922-1929 were not yea.rs notable for their
reforms in medical care. Indeed, the creation of the

Department of Hearth in 1p2B was the most important move.

The department was created for political reasons,

Dr. Montgomery a prorninent winnipeg physician, associate dean

of the Faculty of Medicine and executive member of the

frianitoba Medical tr,ssociation, had been er-ected for the
government party in 1927. This event necessitated some moves

on the part of the Premier who established the Departrnent

of Health and welfare in r9z|. The commitments of the
Premier to his prominent minister seem to have been l-imited.
The minister initiated studies on tuberculosis, nursi¡g and

health insura:1ce. These reports, prepared by the pubric
welfare commission, were very conservative in their
reconmendations, but even these plans were not proceeded with
by the government.

The minister was careful to keep the interests of
his profession in mind, The Manitoba Medical Association
wa.s anxious to help him in this regard and developed a

committee cal1ed the "committee to Advise Dr. h{ontgomervr,,l

Ln issue soon arose which the minister referred to this
committee.''' some rural municipalities had requested depa.rt-

mentar ass-i stance in organizing municipal doctor schemes.

1*See Manitoba IHedical Association Review, LgZ9,
AnnuaI Report.
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The mini ster asked his "advj sory" committee how he should

Þroceed. The committee was strongly opposed to such

departmentar encouragement. They replied that he should

not encourage such practise, and should limit the role of
the department to developing standard contracts for munici-
pal- doctors and arbitrating disputes between municipalities
and doctors fool-ish enough to accept such work. The

provincial government adopted this position as policy. The

department of health thus became the busi-ness a.gent for the
medica-l- union.

The department of hearth operated on a very smarl
staff and not until- r93z was a deputy minister a.ppointed.
Dr.' Fred Jackson, another medical faculty teacher and

Manitoba h{edical- Association activist, wa.s âppointed. Dr.
Monigomery did not stand for election a. second term. ,v{hether

he found the Bracken government,s support for professionarly
sponsored reforms too slow to wamant his participation, or
whether he felt the interests of the profession and heaith
eould be adequately cared for by Dr. Jackson is not cl-ear.
His participa.tion in provinciar politics had resulted in very
limited reforms.

" Opposition to reform may have been different in
I\jlanitoba from tha.t in saskatchelan and Alberta. The influence
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of the urban factor was less in these two provinces where

small-er urban areas existed.l The rarger percentage of
urban doctors in Manitoba cornbined with the influence of the
Fa.culty of Medicine and the M.M.A. were importa.nt factors.
Alberta established a facurty of medicine in rgzo, but
Saskatchewan did not do so until ry+?, Thus, urba¡ profes_
sional influence was probabr-y wea.ker in these provinces.

Bracken was similarry unresponsive to other health
needs in the province. .A. rural public health programme was

not developed during his tenure. The public health nurses
who had been the onry group established to deal with rural
publ-ic health problems under the Norris government suffered
serious setba.cks. The programme had been funded on a shared
ba.sis by the municipalities and the provinee. A drop in
municipal pa.rticipation resurted in the decrease from J0
nurses in Lgzr to 26 nurses in Lgz5,2 since the control of
doctors on health care prevented these nurses from doing
many of the required jobs, such as immunization of school
children, the usefulness of the nurses was limited. This
trend was different from saskatchewan and Alberta where

va.rious schemes were a.ttempted to begin dealing with rural
public heal-th problems . u

fB.dgr"y 
and

2Journal of

Wolfe, Doctor's Strike, p.

Manitob4 1927, p. 41.
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I'lo innova.tions or drastic changes were made in urban

hea.fth care during the period I9?2-I929. The reforms of

the Liberal years were seen as being sufficient. The only

real progress was the establishment of the Department of

Health and lVelfare in L928. Whether significant demand for

reforms existed during this era is unknoln; municipal records

would ha.ve to be searched for the information.

The combination of the immense inffuence of the urban

medical profession through the boards and commissions

developed to p1a.n health and welfare policy, and then through

the Depa.rtment of Health following L928, combined with the

fiscal conss¡v¿f,ì sm of the Bracken government, insured that
little would happen in hea.lth ca.re under this government.

Hea.lth care js the only area of social policy where

alry literature focuses on the innova.tions of rural progres-

sives. fn general, rural residents were less impressed

than their urban counterparts with the professional solutions

to social problems. Fee-for-service medicine, coupled with

a philanthropy based hospital policy, produced poor medical

care for rural residents. A number of basic publ-ic health

hazards existed in rural areas in spite of wide open spaces.

These related to problems of water 
"r,d'" =ewage. Basic health

services afso needed to be in place to deliver a. minimum

health service to rura.l people. Doctors had to be avail-able
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within a distance which made their services useful, and a

monetary ba.se for the practise of medicine had to be

established in order to hold doctors in rural areas. Mater-
nal death rate and infant mortality were problems which

beset rura.l residents. rmmunization programmes and public
education regard-ing hea.lth matters were arso a priority.
The distribution of hospita.ls wa.s also important.

Rural progressives in \{estern Canada addressed these
problems in a practica.l- ma.nner. since fee-for-service
medicine met the needs of rural- people inadequa.tely, a.nother

organizational base was esiabrished, the tax base of the
municipality. ,A,s early as rgL? the first municipal doctor
scheme was deveì-oped in saskatchewan.f The plan had an

ingenious simplicity since it met the needs of the doctors
for an adequate economic base, thus assuring a supply of
medicar service to the a,rea. The local municipa.l doctor
was also appointed as the medica.l health officer, since the
division of functions between public health a¡d curative
medicine dictated by divisions within the medical profession
made no sense to rural citizens. The doctor then ha.d an

incentive to pursue public health prograrnmes a,s he thus
decreased his work. Tndeed , by the :-'g],}'s in Sa.skatchewan,

l*R. Rorem, The lilunicipal Doctor scheme. The committeeon the Costs of Med
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those rurâl- municipalities served by municipal doctors had

a nea.r r00% immunizati.on rate where others lagged at one

third.

urban models for the estabr-ishment of hospitals
caused rural residents simi-1ar problems. phiJ-a.nthropy based
hospital- construction left rural residents at a severe
di sadvanta.ge. Ruraì- people had no real tradi-tion of
philanthropy, âs few accumulated sufficient wealth to practise
the ¿'^t, Phir-a.nthropy based hospitals were generally found
in urban areas or large towns. Local nursing homes run as
proprieta.ry institutions f illed some needs, but most health
care was done at home. sa.skatchewan early begal organizing
union hospita.ls which were buirt by a group of municipalities.
This idea of using the tax base to build hospitals was!
however, one not in the mainstream of the current social
thought.

Rural pubric hea.lth services were sim,ilarly a problem.
urban public heal-th follovred a pattern worked out berween
public health doctors a.nd the curative profession. public
health was generarry delivered by salaried medical personnel
whereas curative medicine was practised under a capitalist
or fee-for-service móðe1. These distinctions seerned siì-Iy
to rural- peopr-e since the economic base of the rural area.
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coul-d not support both kinds of doctors. They therefore

hired their municipal doctor as a public health doctor a.s

we 1I.

fn Manitoba, few of these reforms had an impact

during the period under review, The rura1 public health

nurses had been left to deliver the public health programme

following the demise of the scheme of the Board of Health.

Hospital construction was left on an unplanned basis

throughout the era, the Saska.tchewa-n innovation of union or

municipal hospitals was not adopted in Manitoba. The

municipal doctor scheme faced difficul-ties. The organized

medical profession scorned such a. scheme, and the growth of

this plan in l{anitoba vras slow. Indeed, by 1940, only twenty

ruraf municipalities had such schu*es.1 The reasons for this
poor record a,re not hard to establish. The inftuence of the

Winnipeg based medica.l profession was strong in Manitoba,.

This group was infl-uentlal in the work of the government

socia.l welfare planning bodies. This group had the plea.sure

of having the first Minister of Health appointed in 1928,

as an active member. The first Deputy Minister, Dr. F.

Jackson, was also dra.wn from this Winnipeg based group.

While these men were hufna¡e and dedicated professionals, the

ì-Ross Mitche1l, Publ-ic Heatth in Xlanitoba, P. 95, P. 96,
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urgency of their concerns about the probrems faced by the
urba.n poor, rural citizens, a.nd na.tive people was l_imited.
Other reformers, who favoured more pra.ctical sorutions to
probrems, were limited in their effectiveness by the control
of the medical profession on health care reform in Ma.nitoba.l

The deca.de of the thirties provided the most severe
test of the heal-th ca.re policies of the progressives. The

dominance of the urban professionals had created a heatth
ca.re system in t/ia.nitoba which left many persons, both urban
a.nd rural, poorly served. The system of hea.r-th care, while
not completely developed, was the one desired by urban
progressives as deating with the significant health ca.re

problems. At the end of the trventies their desire wa,s for
more of the sa.rne. Doctors saw no structural faurt with the
practise of medicine.

some lacke.daisica.l concerns a.bout medical care
organi za.tîon had occured during the '20's. Dr. l/loorhead,
Secretary of the Ï/el-fa.re Supervision Board and member of the
M.M.A. executive, prepa.red a report on public hea.]th
insura¡ce during his vacation in Britain in rgzg. He

responded with a. fourteen page document which fairly reviews
''2

the system. - The Doctor suggested that the British pa.nel

't-For a,' expression. of the pubric statements q{. thisgroup on the municipal doctor scheñe see R. I{itchel1,' pu¡f i"Health in titanitobaí- ibid.
t*Dr. E. s. Moorhead,'\Report on the Feasibility ofthe rntroduction of National ueãr-th r,.,=..r"ur.,";-i;;-nì"riiã¡" Í
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system works we11, encoura.ging competition for patients and

preventative hearth care. The report states that this
system woul-d work onÌy in winnipeg. Dr. Moorhead arso
suggests tha.t the l\lunicipal Doctor Scheme might solve rural
hea.lth problems. The whole report is prepared in a gentJe-
manry tone which lacks any sense of urgency. The medical
profession would never argue a.gainst the philosphy of
prepa¡,nnent on a better system of heal-th care during this
period, they were merely disinterested.

The thirties provided ma.ny challenges in the a.rea.
of medical care. The medica.r associations, both provincial
and federal, were fair]-y welr_ organized following the decade
of organiza.tionar activity in the twenti"=. f Doctors were
affected differentiarly by the depression, depending on their
clientele and the date of their graduation, but some were in
serious economic difficurty, some were on relief,z The
IJïa.nitoba. l'riedicar Associ a.tion set up a. committee on Sociology
to look into this problem. Doctor Moorhead, chairma.n of the
'felfa.re su¡lervision Board for the provincial government, wa,s
appointed chairman of this committee by the t{edical Association.
He arra.nged to speak at va.rious gatherings of inunicipar

l*see lHanitoba Medical Bulr-etin rgzo-Lg3o, news andviews and a.nnual reports.
2*C, E: Corrigan, actually asserts that some doctorswere on rel-ief ,
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pol-iticians and stressed the importance of medical care

being seen a.s a. necessity like food a.nd shelter.
rn winnipeg, this idea was fairry werr- recei_ved.

some active potütic'r pressure on city councir, and the
support of the Labour members on council, meant tha.t a.n

indigent serv,ice wa,s set up by L933. The doctors had esti_
ma.ted they were providing $4 milrion of free ca.re annuar_Iy.
A pa.ner system was set up whereby ihose doctors avairable
for relief practise placed their names on a pa.nel- and those
reliefees requiring medical- care chose from the a.vai rable
supply. council pa.id on a. negotiated fee scale up to $r-00
per month per doctor and 60% of all ea.rned fees above $roo
up to an 'etual rerief earning of not more tha.n $t50.1 The

scheme seems to have worked fairly rvel_l. As in most other
insta,nces of social deveropment, the interests of the
recipient poor and the professionals coincided, and a policy
was developed. No criticism was hea.rd from the medicar_
conmunity on the detrimental influence this scheme had on
the doctor/patient rerationship. rndeed, the doctors cer_e_

brated the negotiation of the contract by throwing a. party
at the Fort Ga.rry Hoter, rvhich er-icited much negative press

2
comment. -

lBul-r".r, 
Þp , :t56-?.

2Corrigan; "History. "
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The establishment of this relief or welfare medica.l

system did not resolve many serious problems however. Ät

any time durrng the depression it was estima.ted that there
were equa.1 numbers of unemployed not registered on rerief
as those actually registered. The issue of the care of
these persons was still not resolved.

rn the rurar areas, the probrem of medical care was

more compricated. Rurar doctors were also feeling the

effects of

suggested

could be

placed in
refusing

unpa.id bi1Is. The Manitoba Medical Association
that services should be withdra.wn unl_ess prepa.¡,nnent

assured. Tn some rural areas, advertisements were

nev/spapers dema.nding prepa¡rment for service, or
servic"".l These moves were not considered drastic

by the profession which was accustomed, as are. all "libera.I
professions, " to providing a. service for a fee. These moves

were designed to persua.de reructant municipal councils to
a.ssume their responsibilities towards the medically indigent
nithin their boundaries. This scheme was encoura.ged by the
same l{anitoba Medical Association which two yeâ.rs earlier
had a.dvised ihe Minister of Health and wetfa.re of the province
not to encourage the development of municipal doctor area.s.

'ì*T. Peterson interviewed June Lg?6,
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The question of organizi.ng to have doctors paid in
the rurar areas proved more complica.ted than in the city,
however. Tn rurar- r\4anitoba some of the spirit of rrrral
progressivisrn sti1l lingered. Mr. pra.tt, a. progressive
laiv-yer member of the legislature for Birtle, requested in
l-930 a "comprehensive enquiry and report into the reorsani-
za.tlon of medica.l- care rn the province.,, I

The pratt resolution thus went far further in
attacking health care organi zationar probr_ems than did Dr.
Moorhead's committee on sociology. The committee noied,
euphemistically, that pressure for cha.nge w's grea.test
where r

The fina¡cial aspect is particularr_y acute in the rur'lareas B'here free consultãnt clinics are not avai,lablea.nd where the locar- medical and hospital ="rxiãå" arenot being fully utilized for r'ck oi funds. - z- - -

cross pressures deveroped among the doctors, since some

rural doctors fea.red municipalization would resurt from
pressure on their beha,lf to be paid for indigent services.
The Pratt committee noted this relationship between the
doctorsr a.bsorption of indigent services and the lack of
pressure for municipa.liza,tion of medica.l services, a:rd
suggested the situation could continue as long as ,,the

resources of the individual physicia.n are equal to the

1_-Journal of the province of Manitoba , l-930,
end 1931 p. 2?.2,

?*Journa.l of the province of Manitoba , 1932,

p. 203,

p. rB7.
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financial strain." I Given these circumstances, so different
from those in the city of winnipeg, where a. service for
indigents suggested itsel-f a.s the rogical sol_ution, many

doctors did not want a.ssistance in assuring the pa.yment of
their indigent accounts, and. refused a.ccess to municipal
councils to their own Association,s committee.2

The Pratt Resotution and the study which resul-ted
from it, is in itself very interesting. The resolution
requested information in the following a.rea.s s

l-. Preventative medicine
2. Municipalization of medica.l and hospital services
3, Logical health areas
+, Hea.lth insurance and other

va

the more equal distribution
Public health services

The pratt Resor-ution w.s similar to the request for
a legislative commission in Alberta. in rg3z to look at the
problem of hearth "u"".4 A simirar study was proceeding in
British corumbia, where the newry erected Liberar government
of P'tello ha.d promised hearth insura.nce a.s pa.rt of its

Pratical_ methods of m^aking special diagnostic
techniques available.3

lt¡io.,on. l-90.
25"" Ma.nitoba Medica.l

Annual Reports, l-}3ì-I935,
3rbid., pÞ. rB5-6

practicai- methods for
of the costs of illness

lr
- "Progress, Report on Medical and Hearth services inthe Province of Albert", "Arberta r,ãeisiàtive .lòuiñãrs ,-1g3i,

P,5,

Bulletin, News and Views a.nd
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left-liberar platform of recovery. f These reports were the
resurts of pressures on the provincial governments as a
result of the deteriorating state of medical ca.re. rn
Alberta, for example, the doctor/pa.tient ratio ha.d decreased..

I\{anitoba's rate may a.lso have fallen. Aì_so, some people
were not receiving ca.re because of physician refusal to
provide services and many who had been used. to regula.r
services were reduced to cha.rity medicine, which they
despised. The cooperative principre which had served the
rural- progressives as an ethic seemed to offer a. solution
to this dil-emma, and Mr. pratt requested an investieation
of the possibility.

The committee recommended various schemes which
would ha.ve changed health care in ]ilanitoba. It reeommended:
1. THAT a. commission be appointed, by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-counci1, to- consider ihe health needs of theProvince a: a-whole, arid to formulate 

" piá"--ãn-a soundactuarial basis whereby health services *iil ùe arrairableto-every resident of the province at a reasonable cost,whi ch should be provided for in advance and distributedequitably;
2, THAT the commission consist of three members, one repre_senting the public gene_ra1J_y; one, the Medicåf Þrofession;and one' the union of Manitó¡a illuáicipalities, *itr, po*""'to secure the necessary actuariar assistã"cãi'
3. THAT in the formuration of any plan for provinciar hearthservices the f easibility of mtniciparizatiorr-i.,:,r"ál-. -.'

a.rea.s and heal-th insura¡ce in urban areas be considered;and that as far as possible the right of a district tochoose itl _type of local health seivice and ir,"-.ignt ofthe individual to choose his physician be 
"""ogrrized;

1n-Roya1 commiss.ion on Health rnsurance and Maternitytsenefits, British columbia,j Kingrs p"iniu" rg3z, p-.-6,
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t*. THAT there be a complete revision of the public HealthAct, and the Regurations passed thereunder, i_n order tofacil-itate the work of diÊease prevention and healthpreservation, and particularly to provide for moreeffective enforcement of the Þubr_ic Hearth Laws of theProvince of Manitoba.;
5, THAT the_composition of the provincia.r- Board of Hearthfor the provínce of Manitoba be ãirangea so âs:,to includerepresentation from the publi c g"n"rã11y1 -

6, THAT amendments be made to the Municipal Act aimed toregulate ^the appo j_ntment of municipal^ a""tó"**å"0 toprovide for uniformity, and to u.noid 
" 

h;ph;;r;à deverop-ment of the scheme;
7. THAT the work of the Dental a.nd Tubercufosis clinicsshould be encouraged and their services increa.sed in sofa.r a.s conditions will permit;
B. THAT the provincial Board of Health in cooperation witht!" Department should plan a Divisron-oi-lrrã-Try.,å1" pro_vince into 

- 
logical, or f easibre, u"uu, to preverrt o.r""-l?lpils ?nd-duplication, a¡d almed to facilitate a moreefficient plan of health services;

The analysis of the committee wa.s thus in the direction
of reform, but the political muscle wa.s absent, Âl_l- the ma.jor
changes were ones which \ryere to be studied. No concrete
a.ctions arose from the report The publ_ic He'lth Act was
revísed in IgT, but the revisions were w.i-thdrawn,.l

Meanwhile, the budget of the Depa.rtment wa.s cut by I/3,2 tf1""
destroying any significant effect of this reform. The
second resurt was a. law developed to regurate the contracts
of municipa.l physicians.3 Thus, the onì-y reforms implemented
were those of direct interest to the professionar_ community.

aJourna.l- of Manitoba, I!lJ, p. 24?,
2_

J OUrnal.

3liani toba

of Manitobar lgj2 p. 195-6,

Medical Bul1etin, Apri1, Ig33,
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No money or time was to be given to help organize rural_
municipal doctor a.reas, in spite of their accepted need and

suitablity for resolving rurar hear-th problems.

The Department, throughout the thirties, continued
to define and ptan for the hearth problems of the province.
The prof essi on of medicine had one of i ts best peopr_e,

Dr' Fred Jackson, as deputy minister, and. his pran finally
came to fruition in r945 when rurar public heaÌth districts,
cottage hospitals, rural diagnostic centres, etc., were
finally developed. The years of progressive rul-e in Manitoba
thu,s saw the consolidation of the position of the medical_
profession. ?he various schemes for medical care reorgani_
zation had been sta.ved off by the profession through its
control- of the planning boards and rater, bv its control of
the Department of Hearth. vlhire the desire of the medical
profession for a comprete public hear_th system throughout
rurar Manitoba--following a.rong the r-ines of an expensive
model which separated curative medicine from public hearth__
was frustrated, so w's the desire of many rural progressives
for a municipal doctor scheme. The combination of forces
present in Manitoba was a potent one for qetarding the
development of health care,
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The urban progressives desired an adequate health
care system based on a profess.ional model. This model,
while inadequate for u.rban hearth care needs, had even more
serious flaws when a.pplied to rural areas. The perceived
expense of such a. scheme was seen as prohibitive by both
Norris and Bracken. professiona.l control of hea.lth care
pol-icy, however, prevented the development of cheaper
solutions following the lead of Saskatchewan. The resurts
for the profession of medicine from the progressive era were
excellent, the status of the profession had never been

higher and no limits had been placed on the ]iberal profes_
sional status during the thirties. charity medicine paid
for by city council- rather than medicare had evolved.as a

solution to the probrems of the thirties. The citizens of
the province had gained l-ittle in terms of better care from
the whore era. Basic hea.lth needs were stil_l unmet in rural
areas. conservatively defined pubric health needs were met
in urban areâs. Access of the urba.n working crasses and

rural people to doctors ser"vices remained relativeJ-y unchanged.
Progressive hea.lth policy can onry be judged a very l-imited
SUCCêSS r



CHAPTER V

CHILD iVELFARE

child werfare was a primary concern of progressive
reformers. r4a.nitoba progressives were intensely interested
in what they called "modern child welfare.,, This reform
amounted to the professionarization of existent chird wel_fare
services. This reform experienced an earr_y success in the
passage, in r9zz, of a. chitd ¡Jerfare Act which was described
as the most progessive in canada. The ìmplenentation of
the reforms envisaged by the Act were only partiarly
esiablished during the period under review. This disappointing
outcome can be traced to economic and social fa.ctors present
in the Manitoba community.

This chapter wirl address a series of issues rer_ated
to the estabrishment of professronally based child weffare
services in Manitoba. Ni'Jtuenth century patterns of chird
welfare will be briefly reviewed to indicate the background
from which refor:m demands arose. The question of why the
progressives were especiall-y interested in chj_ld weffare
will be addressed next. The child wer-fare Act of rgzz wirl

I <o



be overviewed. The implementation

welfare reform in Ma.nitoba will be

child wel-fare services contained in
Child Wel-fare services in I/ZB wil_1

Finally, the effect of the thirties
be reviewed.

This chapter wilr attempt to understand progressive
child werfare and see how these ideas and programmes

de'el-oped in Manitoba during the period under review.

l9th Century Child Wel_fare

During the lgtrr century in canada, children ì_acking
guardians or proper care from their parents had been deart
with in a variety of ways. The responsibility for the
moral care of children was shared between the extended
family and the church in an informal way which met the needs

of society at tha.t time. The patriarchal family, in the
person of the father, had legar control over chirdren. The

father could do a.s he wished with his chirdren under the age

of 2r; disciprine was unrestricted in its forms and severity,
short of murder. wages of children could be, and often rvere,

conf isca.ted by fathers. '

The institutions useid in the l9trr century to deal
with children whose families were unabre to care. for them

varied. Prior to the destruction of cra.ft-ba.sed industry,

of progressive child
traced. The review of
the '''{hitton report on

be presented and a.nalyzed.

on chi ld wel_fare wi1Ì

IÔU



a.pprenticeship or indenture had been the most common method

of deaì-ing with chj ldren rvho lacked a fa.mily to care for
them' Boys were to be taught crafts and prepared for adult
occupations by this method. Girls were tra.ditionally
indentured into service with families. pl_acement of chil-.
dren under indenture on farms was arso common. These

patterns were follov¡ed in upper canada prior to the indus-
trial period.l '¡/hile regal recourse was available, littte
supervision of these children was attempted by society;
sociar contror was left with the community and the church.

sorne system of care was required for chirdren under
seven years of age when indenture traditiona.tl-y began. rn
poor law countries, most babies in need. of care were placed

in the poor house, where they usuar-ry died. one study done

in late victorian Engrand showed a death ra.te of BB% of
infants under one year of age in the poor housu=.2 orphana-
ges developed by ph.ilanthropists, usually women, came into
existence in both poor law and non poor law countries like
upper canada, where the common gaol served a.s the poor house.

The orphanages were seen as a. more appropriate prace for
children to grow up iR, free from the vicious influence of
the gaol or poor house. These orphanages often pl_a.ced older

161

I'R. Splane, Social_ Wel-farq !n OûgIþ, Toronto, Uni_versity of roionto pæizzrrá zz,- zjo-z:r,
2"K. de Schweintz, Ensland's Roa4_l_g_tpc!al S"ggri_Ð.,.¡,. S. Barnes, New York, 19



children in a.pprentice programmes, or indentur.ed them to
famil-ies. 

'rphanages 
in the protestant community were

generally run by the ivives and daughters of the weaÌthy.
rn Ontario, the wives and daughters of the famiry compaet
took on this socia.r responsibirity. l cathoric communities
tended generalry to provide orphanages run by religious
orders.

The way in rvhich child werfare was provided was
cl-osery tied to the value structure and the economy of the
corr,'nunity. As the economy and the value structure changed
with industria.li za.tion, child werfare systems could a.rso
be expected to change.

The industrial revolution which changed the econo_
mic basis of society in North America folrowing a.bout r_820,
necessitated changes in the child welfare system. The in_
dustrial revorution destroyed the family as the economic
basis of society. This fa.ct underlay the r-imits on the
power and a.uthority of fathers over their families which
accompanied the rise of indust.y.f This loss of authority
among fathers was represented in the rerative increase in
the status and rights of women and children during iñe
industrial êfâ. The development of child welfare raws which
expressed children's rights lvere an exampre of this new

162

tspl"r-r", ,,0ntario, ,, p. zZ3,
2--r'or a cr-assic statement of this argument see F,.The Famil-v¡ The sta.te and private property, path Finderll

F'nøo I c
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individualism.

As wel-l as limiting the powers of fathers over their
famil-ies the industria.l revolution al-so created tremendous

economic insecurity a.mong the working classes. This economic

insecurity meant that many famiries were unable to protect
their chil-dren fron starvation, or offer them the normal
a.menities of fa.mily l-ife. Two undesirable fa.ctors developed
from the economic insecurity of the working crasses, chird
labour .nd gangs of unattached children,usualty boys, who

roamed the streets from an ea.rry age living by crime.

Progressive Interest in Chil-d Welfare

The progressives were keenly inter.ested in child
wel-fare. The problem of the child in industrial society can
be seen as a. centrar theme of humanitarian progressivism.l
Progra.mrnes of public education, mother's a r lowance, child
welfare, child labour l-aws were designed to atreviate the
problem of the child in industrial society.

Progressive interest in child welfare had several
bases. The humanita.rian instincts of the reformers were
shocked by the cruel- conditions under which children worked
or lived, sometimes a.ba¡doned in the streets. These instincts
may have been sha.rpened by the entry of wornen, who had

th<

The Search for Ord p. L6g,



traditionally cared for chil_dren, into public l_ife. The

development of the professions of socia.r work and education,
which attracted ma.inly femare practioners, was a. progressive
response to these problems. Child wel-fare was also an area
l-ike educa.tion where the. ethnic communities were building
their own services. These services were seen as being
counter to the progressive desire for assimila.tion of the
Ethnics.

The entry of women into public life crearly was

rel-ated to the increa.sing interest in child werfare. women

had been the ones to establish orphanages in the rgtrr century.
with increasing industriali zation child welfare probl_ems

increased and \{'omen tended to be in the forefront. The

reasons for this fact were probably diverse. children were
t¡'aditionally the concern of women, so a.s women hesitantly
entered public life chirdren were a more acceptabre object
of reform zeaT than medicine, engineering, or other
disciplines which allowed only token femare participation.
The developing profession of social work also pr.ovided mid-
dle class women with a vehicle to express their concern for
child welfare probrems. chird welfare therefor-e beca.me an
area dominated by women, , both because of traditional femare
concerns' but arso because social work provided a. vehicl_e to
establish careers for *om"n.l

IÔ+

*N. Wiebe, "Ordêf, " p. J:69,
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Progressive reformers were concerned about chird
weffare issues as they reÌated to the probrem of pubri_c
order. Reformers rvere deepry shocked by the condition of
neglected, abandoned, and maÌtreated children not only
because of the obvious negÌect of chir_dren, s basic needs,
but al-so because the chirdren were grow'ng up a.s r-awr-ess
brigands beyond the control of middre cr-ass society and its
values' The public educational system was proposed as one
way of involving these children in society. speciar
"industrial schools" were dever-oped in läte 19th century
Ontariol and erservhere so that the courts couÌd place these
children in an environment which wour_d foster their
relationship to industrial ca.pitalism. The offer of services
was not sufficient, however, to induce these chirdren or
their abandoning famiries to use the services offered by
soc i ety. The early chi ld weÌf a.re larvs , mad e begging among
children, ãs well as abandonment or cruel a.nd immora.r_ trea.t_
¡nentr ârr offence of the Child protection Act,Z One intent
of these early acts was to forcibly, if necessary, include
these children in legitimate society. The groups of brigands
of victorian England, or ea.rly industrial ,4,merican immorta-
lized in Charles Dicken,s O_liySf_fgl_q!, were seen as a

'l-R. Splane, 0ntario, pp, Z4B_25+,
2*Sta.tutes of Manitoba, f B98, ch. 6,
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threa.t to organized society. The chird werfare movement

not onl-y hoped to meet the needs of these chirdren, but
a.lso to force them into the regula.r stream of soci"ty.l

The progressives chose education a.nd child wer-fare
to resol-ve the symptoms of the problems in industriar
society because these pol-icies coul-d be effected without
seriously challenging the structure of industriar_ capita-
lism. rndeed, implicit in the public education 

'nd chird
welfa.e movements was the efficacy of industria.l_ cap ita.lism.
The problem producing severe fa.mily breakdown i. €., the
poverty and social insecurity of the working class, was

not to be addressed directly through furl_ emplo¡rment, riving
wages, of other policies which would benefit the working
class at large, rather, children were to be rescued from
these conditions which were often attributed to the immora_
lity a.nd viciousness of the parents.2

Progressive interest in programmes for chirdren
a.voided any radical criticism of society, whil_e removing
the most pathetic resul-ts of early industrial capital-ism.
rnterest in children can be seen as a resurt of the rather
conservative nature of the progressive criticlsm of society.

l splane exprores the rer_ationship between child we1_fare programmes, iñoustrial schools-à"J tr-," issue of raw andorder. He sees_the_spark for child *"ir."" resisrÀiion inOntario in the Roya.l Òommission on pri*ãrr= and Reformatoriesnf l Roô¿v /v a

2R̂oyar commission on child welfare, c. whitton, King,sPrinter, winnipeg, rgzg. pass_i-m, and Þùuri" wer_fare commission2nd' Annual- nepoit--chir-d wàrrã"å,_ïgr9i Even where Þovertvwas identified as the cause or-ñãgrãóî'åpp"uhension 
"i"ihå;Ëchildren was recommended.
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The progressives wanted to shore up ca.pitalism by ameliora_
ting the most pa.thetic and most politicar-ly dangerous
conditions among the working classes in order to decrea.se

the attractiveness of ra.dicar or socia.rist reform. children
were an obvious choice for the concerns of these reforms.
The harsh economic a.nd sociaÌ conditions which created fa.mily
insecurity and breakdowns were not addressed directì_y, rather
the symptoms of the probJ-em, child rabour and wi]d gangs of
street chil-dren became the concern of the progressives.
children were to be rescued from the problems created by
industriaÌ ca.pita.lism, rather than addressing the economic
problems. This is not to argue that r-a.ws and programmes
.imed at esta.blishing certain basic rights for children were
not essential. The interest of progressives in child welfare,
coupled with their rack of interest in such policies as furr-
employment and famiry incomes policy, gâvê to the child wel_
fare movement a punitive cast which it ca.rries to the
present day.

Progressive refor¡ners were also interested in chird
welfare reform because they desired to Iimit the effectiveness
of ethnicaì-1y based chir-d welfare services. Most communities
organized child wel-fare services and early the province had
many ethnically based services(see Table 1, page I?O). Most
of the ethnic communities were cathoric 

'nd the retigious
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orders ha.d a. tradition of child werfare services. The

Jewish community had also organtzed services. The catholic
and Protestant communities in Manitoba had separate

children's Aid societies, in the chirdren's.aid society of
winnipeg a¡d the children's Aid Society of st. Adela.rd.l
This system, which parallered the development of educa.tional
services in the province, was a concern to the progressive

reformers.

The ba.sic change desired by the progressives in
chil-d werfare was the professionalization of services. The

speci.fics of their reforms atr depended on the desire to
move chil-d welfare from the care of the community, the

church, and the extended famiry to that of a professional
group' the social workers. This professionalization desired
by the progressives required the infusion of pubric money

into child welfare. This wa.s to be done in a way which

ma.inta.ined and encouraged philanthropic input. The new

children's Aid society was the vehicr-e of this union between

philanthropy and government. Professional ization would a.lso

enabl-e the deinstitutionaliza.tion of chil-d wel-fare services,
another important goal of the progressives. rn 1900, chirdren
living apar:t from their fa.miries were predominantry in

1o. Futee,
toba., " M. A. Thesis,

"The Development of State Relief in llani-University of ltianitoba I9Z?, Þ, lO.
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orphanages. This system was to be changed for a foster
horne and adoption placement system. The progressives also
desired the establishment of pubric responsi bility for
family morarity. This was expressed as the establishment
of children's rights. This was to be accompr-ished by
shifting sociar- contror for such matters from church to the
state through a. family court system which would ajudicate
child werf are matters. The progressives in }îanitoba desi r.ed
to limit the spread of ethnically based child werfare
services. Many of the chir-d welfare institutions found in
the province were run by the catholic church for ihe ethnic
community. The progressives desired to limit the growth of
these institutions. These basic reforms could onry be
accomplished through the professj ona ]-ization of chil-d welfare
services.

child weffare systems had devel0ped ea.r"ly in
l\{anitoba. The f irst chir-d protection Act was passed in r89gl
following the western tour of J. J. Kelso, a. Toronto
journalist and progressive reformer, who lobbied for canada,s
first Child Protection Act in Ontario jn IBg3. The Children,s
Aid society of winnipeg was formed shortly thereafter, aron_g
the model- of tf," Toronto CAS.

lstutrrt"= of Manitoba Ig98, ch. 6.



child werfare services had developed pri-or to the
passage of the first child werfare Act. The first child
welfare service organized in Manitoba was chirdren's Home,

begun in 1885, by the Christian VJomen, s Union. 1 This

orphanage was run by the protestant community. The ethnic
communities quickly organized services for their children.
These services rvere typically orpha.nages which were tied to
churches and run by religious orders. rndeed, when the

Public welfare commission reported in r9r9, eighteen organi-
zations or institutions were l-isted as giving care to children.
These included a government run rndustrial schoor for Boys,

begun in ].gog, a.t Portage la Prairie, and a. Juvenile court
detention facility begun the same year. The fotl_owine table
gives some basic data¡

TÀBLE 1

Name of Institution

l?o

Children's Aid Society
lVi nn i' nort

-ba a ¡ a a a a a a a o a a a a a ! a a a a a

Children's Home, Winnip€g ....

Home for Friendless,
Winnlpeg & Kildonan .........
Jewish Orphanage of
Western Canada .,...........
I.0.D.8. Khaki Club
0rphanage for Soldier's
Chil-dren, Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . .

St. Joseph's Home for
Boys, Otterburn . ¡...........
St. Joseph' s Orphanage,
t{'i nn i no-cr

a a a a a at a ¡ a a a a a a a a a a a

2

Aee Limit
16

Wards 21

Boys 10
Gir1s 12

No returns

lrut. Fulton,to Agency Function",
p. 19.

Dealt With
Shelter 268
Homes l-229

34?

No returns

" 81

55

R"v)

284

No limit

No l-imit

10-21

3-12

2puUli" Welfare Commission, Znd. Annual Report L9]tg,

"A Study of Staff Requirernents in RelationM.S.W. Thesis, University of Manitoba 1959,
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Name of fnstitution Age Limit Dealt With

Sisters of St. Benedict,
Arbourg .... !............... '... | 4-16 ?B

St. Boniface Orphanage,
St. Boniface ...... '.. ¡...... r.... 4-18 148

Knora'Ies Home f or Boys,
E. Kildgnan ................¡.... B-f] 114
Dauphin Childrenfs Aid Society ... Up to 10 24
Portage la. Prairie fndustrial
Training School ... .. ¡... ' '....... 9-I7 6g

Detention lïome for Juvenile
Court, Winnipeg . .. .. ¡......... .. Up to 16 309
Home of Good Shepherd,
W. Kildonan ........... r...... . No limit 116

Industrial Home (Salvation.A,rmy) tlo limit 56
W. Kildona.n ,.r.......
l\lisericord ia Hospi taÌ,
St. Norbgrt ... r........... r.. ¡... 4 285
Grace Hosnital
(Childrenìs Dept.)..........,.!... 10 l.76
iVinnipeg Day Nursery ¡............ 3-6 Ð3

While it is difficult to be sure of the institutional-
'ì

bed capacity for children in :.9l-9, it appea.rs to be 1,198.t
There were a.lso probably about fifty children in foster

2homes.' In 7974 the children in the child welfare system
?

were 2,807.' Since the population of Ma¡itoba more than

doubl-ed between 79l-9 and r97+, it can be seen that more child-
ren were cared for in the child welfare system in r9r9 than

presently.

't*This figure is an estimate based on the foregoing
table adjusted by an avera.ge length of stay factor.

2Prbti" Welfare Commission of Manitoba, Znd, Report 19Ì9.
?tJ, Ryant, Â Review of Child Welfare policies, pro-

grammes and Service



rt is a.gued that progressive concern over chird
wel-fare did not arise fro¡n the desire to develop an area of
service whose needs had not been met previously, but rather
to professionalize chitd wel-fare services.

An importa.nt part of developing a professional_
service wâs the move of child wer-fare services from orphanages.
The new child werfare saw a foster home and adoption system
as a more desirab-l-e means for meeting chil-drenrs needs. The
use of institutions for the care of chifdren had many probr_ems.
rnfants suffered shocking death rates in institutional
placement. The Engrish poor hou.ses had kil1ed nearly atl
the infants entrusted to their care (Bey" according to one
study)'f Even with the best of intentions institutional- care
produ-ced high infant mortality rates. chirdren,s Home had an
infant death rate of 29% in l-9]-3.2 Aisl-e Richot, a 1oca.l
infa'nts orphanage, reported a death rate of 44% in 1916.3
rnfants deprived of maternar care were at great risk of
dying. older chirdren's hearth was arso enda.ngered by insti-
tutiona'Ì rif e. Ma.ny chi ldren bei ng admitted had inf ectious
diseases which constantly exposed the other children.
children's Home, a locar- orphanage, starte{ â schoor- programme

lJ2

I*K. de Schweinitz.- Fn¡r't rnrltLL tJ¿,, ¿¡rgrano , S Road, pp . 65_66,
-Ful-ton, "Staff -" rl- ?Â'-, Ì), -)w.
/Âi c'l o Pi al.^+/Àrurç r\rur¡ur,, file W.S.B., 1919, pAM.
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for its own children because of constant quarantir,"=.f

Institutiona.l Ii f e was al-so seen as "not normal" a.nd

theref ore, to be a.voided where possible. This emphasis on

the lack of normalcy of orpha.nages, and the concern for the

death of neglected children, v'la.s part of the phenomena of
the rising status of women and children which was very much

a part of the progressive movement. The influence of women

in public life may be totarly responsibre for this phenomena..

Speculation on this point is beyond the scope of this thesis.
rt is sufficient to note that such concern never troubfed

the poor law commissioners of 1834.

fn order to move child welfare services from an

institutional to a foster and adoption home base, public

funding and control- was essential. orpha.nages were f ar more

abre to raise philanthropic monies because of their visibi-
lity and sentimental appea.l tha.n were community based

/programmes. *

rn spite of thei.r dislike of public expenditure the

urban progressives desired an increase in pubric funding and

control of child welfare services, The moder of sevice

delivery which they devel-ope.d for this input was' the child-
ren's Aid society. These societies were established by

lFultor'r, ,,Staff , ,' p.
2l casua.l review of

and Chil-dren's Aid Societies
point.

39, pp. 45-4o,

the finances of the orphanages
during the period bears out this
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statute and empowered to enforce the chird i¡/er-fare Act in a

geographic area. rdearly, municiparities were to be
charged a per diem rate for children who became wards of
the society. Through this vehicr-e the progressives thought
government and philanthropic input coul-d be blended to the
best advantage.

The establishment of children's rights was another
aim of the progressives. The rights iqhich the progressives
desi-red for children may be outlined as the right to an
elementary education, to a moral home ri fe, to adequate food
and clothing, and to protection from cruel and unusual
punishment' These rights were simir-ar to those recognized
for women under the wives and chirdrens r{aintenance Act (r9ri)
which allolved a wife to craim ma.intenance at a reasonabÌe
leve]- from a husband , and to continue this c raim if she was
forced to leave because of cruel treatment. These rights
were an expression of the decline in the power of husbands
over their families, and also a- shift from the control 0f
family morality from church to the sta.te.

The new chitdren's Aid society was a distinctively
Frotestant urban institution. The ethni c groups had ear,_y
responded to chir-d wer-fare needs, but they had ar-1 establi.shed
orphanages. The chirdren's Aid Society of lvínnipeg started
in t'gg on the Toronto model as a protestant urban
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institutior,.l The other children,s Aid societies deveroped
at this time \{ere the chirdren,s Aid society of Dauphin,
and the Children's Aid of St. AdeLard. The Dauphin Chitdren,s
Aid society was adapted to meet the needs of rurar_ Manitoba
conditions.2 The children,s Aid society of st. Adelard,
chartered in r905, operated as a secta.rian placing agency
for the cathor-ic institutions and children of the province.
while the wel-fare Supervision Board documents and the ,*lhitton
Report do not state this, they outline a. confr-ict in the 1pz0,s
and f930's 3 which suggests that the children's Aid society
of st. Adel-ard was probably formed to keep the children,s
Aid society of winnipeg from apprehending cathoric chird.ren
and placing them in protesta.nt homes. The chirdren's Aid
soci'ety of \{innipeg was the only institution which fol_l_owed
the principle of the "new chil_d welfare.,,

Another motive force behind progressive social
policy was the use of sociar werfare poricy to wean the
Ethnics from their institutions. children's Aid societies
were clearly part of this move. The effective difference
between the older institutionar based chird werfare progra.mmes
and the new child welfare qas not onty that the new
prof ession of sociar- work had been estabri shed a.s the

p. l-0.

1ût ruÏee,
2n. Splane,

?'see cAÞ of Dauphin fire in wer-fare SupervisionBoard minutes, pAM.

"S ta.te Reli ef , " p . 10 .

pp. 272-277, and D. putee, "State Rel-ief ,,,
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gatekeeper of the child welfare system, but also that the

rofe of moral control of farnily life v,,as being moved from

the church, where it had tra.ditionall_y rested, to a

professionalized bureaucra.cy presided over by a family court
system. This pattern, which wa.s at the core of the social
gospel' was an attempt by the w.A.s.p. communities to
AngJ-i cîze and Protesta.nti ze Social services. rn a polyglot
society such as tha,t of western canada., Anglo-saxon dominance

could only be assu.red by the state taking over social control
functions which had previously beronged to the church. The

child lvel-fare movement in its desire to elimina.te sectarian
services, parallered the education reform move¡nent of the
progressives which eliminated the funding base for sectarian
education rn lB90 a.nd multilingualism in L9r6. rn Manitoba.

during the period, "non-sectarjan" should be translated as

"Protestant" controlled. catholic child werfare services
basically received either no, or significantry lower grants
from the province and the city during the period.l
Foll-owing the vrhitton Report in rgz} there was constant
pressure on the children's Aid Society of st. Adelard to
become a geographicqlly based children,s Aid society serving
st. Boniface and the municipalry organized a.rea. of Eastern

l*Review of cAS of winnipeg and cAs of st. Adela.rdfi 1es , W. S . B. Papers ,
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l'lanitoba rather than a cathoric society. rn r940 the society
fina1ly agreed. At that time its records began to be kept
in English rather than French.l Lord Durham,s war was

carried on withi.n child wer-fare services as wer_r_.

The progressive reformers in Manitoba experienced
difficulty in establishing their policies. premier Norris
was relatively interested in their concerns. The appointment
of a public wel-fare commission in rgr?, to consider v,,erfare
policy provided a vehicle for expressing the concerns of the
reformers on the issues of child welfare. The second and

third reports of the commission outlined these concerns, and

a bill was drawn up based on the reports for the tegislature
in 1922.

The bi11 produced in L92z waS, according to contem-
porary progressives, all that they could desiru.2 The

orphanages created some opposition to the birr, however, and
it was not proclaimed before the farr of the government.

The Bracken government, erected in r9zz, was less
impressed with urban definitions of sociar probtems. They
were, hovrever, dependent for votes not only on the rur'I
voters of south-western r,{ani.toba , but a rso on the south
winnipeg business community. The phiranthropists were werl

1*Review of files of the children's Aid society ofEastern Manitoba..
tsurrary of Report ofinto the Chil-d i{elfare Act of

C . htritton, p. +.

the Royal_ Commission of Inquiry
l\{a.nitoba and i ts Administra-tioñ,
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represented in this ratter community. Bracken procfa.imed
the Iaw, but since the Act only a110wed, rather than
demanded, municipar or provinciar responsibir_ity for the
court orders of the children who became wards of the
childrenr s Aid society, the f inanciar_ basis wa.s not present.
Bracken never promuÌgated any regura.tions requiring such
monìes. Hence, while the legal base of a modern child wer-
fare system was estabr-ished, the funding was absent.

Throughout the period under review the funding base
of the children's Aid socieites was not supported by a.

runicipal and provinciaJ- levy as was pubric education. The
reason behind this fact was not lack of pressure from
progressive reformers. charr-otte ''¡irrritton, in her study of
chi ld wel-f are in l,lani toba in I9ZB, und erlined thi s omiss ion
as one which lay behind the problems of imprementing the
Act' The rea.r- reason for the'1ack of success of the
reformers lay in the fact that social and economic conditions
were not ripe for professionaliza.tion of child wer_fare in
Manitoba. The r-a.ck of a. strong sociar work profession in
the province, the dominance of rural members in the legis_
lature and the strength of the ethnic communities to support
their orphanages, combined to create a force stronger tha.n
that which the progressives courd muster to lobby for the

'ì*Whltton 
Sumi,na.ry, p. 3? and p. 47,
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new child welfare.

soi"ne gains were made in chi rd werfare service
during the era,, however. The estabr_ishment of the juvenile
court system in rgog, and the portage school for Boys in
the same year had been forward steps. services for fema.re
delinquents were weak in the province, but forlo*ing the
lvhitton Report, the rlanitoba Home for Girls was estabrished
in 793o. The growth of this system for juvenire derinquents
was based on a.n argument seemingly more acceptabJ-e to
socialì-y conservative minds. The principle of separation
of adult and juvenire offenders underray the concept of
juvenile l-a.w and courts. The second principre that the
Crov¡n should pa.y for wards of the state seemed to be
acceptable to the sociar- conservative government of Bracken.

The smalr staff provided for child welfare services
throughout the period 19lg-r%g, meant that few gains were
made for the children's Aid societies moder_ of servi-ce. The
orphanages with their ability to raise private money were
left to del_iver child wel_fare servic€srl Thr", the basic
chil-d weffare reforms desired by the progressives did not
occur, during the period under revig1,1¡. The substalrce was
present in the chird i{elfare Act of r9zz, but the form awa.ited

l*No attenpt was made to assess the numbers of chirdrenin foster and orphanage 
"ãru-during-iñe period, arthough thedata. is ava.il-ablè. Mãny c¡riroru.r;; ;là societies, wards wereal so praced iî^:h:_orpr,änages pa.rtly bu"a,r=e monies did notexist for foster care. suõrr ,- =taii=iiã"r review cour-destabl-ish more precisely it," grorvth of the new child wer-fare.



the further urbanization of Manitoba society, the develop-
ment of a professional sociar work community, and the
public acceptance of child welfare as a legitimate cost
for the taxpayers. These factors were not present until_
after World War 11.

The Child Wel-fare Act of IgZz

The ideas of the child welfare Act of rgzz wirl be

reviewed in this section. The neiv chil_d l{elfare Act was

considered by ma.ny to be the most advanced in canada. chitd
wel-fare programmes and thinking had developed significantly
from 1B9g when the first child protection Act I consisted
of four printed pages. The new Act which rested on the
principles developed in the 18!0's, contained Lz sections
and addressed or developed many areas of child and famjlv
li fe.

The way in which child welfare was io be orea.nized
and administered in the provinee was a development of the
ideas contained in the first Act. The provincia.l government
was to a.ssume f inancia.l and organi zational responsibiì_ity
for developing chil-d wel-fare services. The super.intendent
of Itlegl-ected Chi ldren, renamed. the Director of Chi ld r¡elf a.re,

was to encoura.ge the development of children's Aid Societies
which were to establish basic chird wel_fa.re services through-
put the province. children's Aid societies were to be

formed by the estabrishment of a. corporation of any rz citi-
zens who were interested in child wel_fare. To this basic

180

lstatut"s of Manitoba* 1898, ch, 6.
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pattern two advisory boards were added at the província.Ì
level, the wel-fare Supervision Board, and the child wer_-
fare Advisory Board.l

The moder of a.dministration in child wer_f're was a
bl-end of philanthropy and pubÌic programme. The moder of
elected boards which the educa.tionar- system had developed
by this time wa.s avoided, and public participation in chi l_d

welfare was r-imited to those citizens v¿ho became paid mem-
bers of the chirdren's Aid societies. The administrative
model- used in chil-d werfare stressed middle class initia.tive
in chíld welfare, and minimized genera.r- pubric participation.
The Advisory Boards were simila.rry based on philanthroÞic
models, with the same effect on services.

The Act revamped services for neglècted
chil-dren. The first Act had la.id out the basic
authority for the apprehension of neglected and
children. The new Act did not make significant
the service, except the details of who could be
care had enlarged, and procedures were clarified. The hope
of the reformers wa.s that foster home based services courd
become the primary way that such cb-ildren woul-d be cared for.
The new Act, l-ike the old, allorved judges to make orders on

I-ltrhri tton, Summary, pp. 4_24 ,

and abandoned

legislative
d epend ent

changes in
taken into
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municipaì-ities for the care of wards. Judges seem not to
have exercised this right. I

The Mother's Arlowa.nce Act was subsumed under the
child welfare Act under the titr_e of Bereaved a.nd Dependent
children. This progra.mme is discussed in a, separa.te cha.pter.

The new sections of the Act rerated to the extension
of chil-d welfare services into areas which had been served
differentry or not at arr- in the past. The most significant
innovation was in the area of services to unmarried mothers
and their chi rdren. Traditionatry, protestant societies
had been harsh with the unmarried mother. she was treated
as a fall_en woman and rejected from normal society. If she
placed her chir-d in the poor house it usually died from
poor care. she w's often reduced to a. life of prostitution
becasue of economic necessity.

The progressives supported the rights of women and
chi ldren ' wi th the asc ending status of women and chi l-dren
the old solution to the probrem of irlegitimate chirdren,
infanticide by 

"*po=rr"u,2 or by placernent in a poor house
or orphanage was no ì-onger possible. The death rate of in_
fants in such institutions was reported at 44/" 6y ore rocal

'l

the 
"l^u Ji,í;"åi]rilu*1,îriïSiåf.0"=e or chir-d werrare during

2*T' McKeanen, poÞu'align, 
- Academic__-press, reviewed byilrii"i:"; Xä ;:"t. 

n"ffiT noók= ; 
-;;i - xirù";å. - 
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infant asylum in 1916,r The medicat profession and others
a'ttributed these deaths to maternar deprivation, and the
high incidence of communicable diseases in such institutions,
The fact that society was concerned a.bout these ma.tters wa.s,
however' more a reflection of the rising status of women
and chil-dren than of scientific d.iscovery. peopJ-e had been
aware since the da*rn of civir_ization that infants shour_d be
cared for by their mothers.

The l_aw, prior to I9ZZ, had been very harsh. The
rnfants and Apprentices Act of rB90 h'd stated that a father
was the guardian of his chir-dren a.nd could prace them where
he wished ' r\romen, under certain c ircumstanc es, were a.bre
to become guardians of their chir_dren if a. judge so ordered.
rn no circumstances were children to be praced in the
guardianship of women who were guilty of adultery.Z While
this study did not attempt to estabrish the practice of the
day, clearl-y 

'ny unmarried mother could r-oose her chir-d to
any family who took the chird before a. judge. The new chird
welfare act, while it presumed that alr. unmarried mothers
were morqvulnerable and insisted that chir_d werfare authori_
ties be notified of a,-1Ì births, protected the rights of the
mother. chirdren courd onry be apprehended because of

tAi=1-e_lichot,,.Report 
to i{.s.8., 1916, Aisle Richotfile, W.S.B. papers, pAM.

25tu.trrtus of Manitoba, Ig90.



negrect a.s with married persons, and the mother was even
to be a.ssisted by the state to get a. firiation order a.nd

ma.intenance from the a.lleged father. These 1ega.ì- changes
marked a. huge step forward for unmarried woflr€rr¡

The progressives were opposed to the commercia.I
baby homes as the services of choice to the unma.rried
mother. The cornmerciaJ- baby home took the mother prior to
her confinement and then praced the baby Ia.ter. This
enterprise was financed through fees to the mother and the
adopting pa.rents. Poor selection of adoption homes forced
surrender of babies by young mothers under stress, a.nd the
naking of profit from huma.n suffering all distressed the
reformers. The adoption pr-acements made by these entrepre-
nuers also lacked regal status which courd ca.use troubre
for both parents and chíldren l_ater.

The sol-utions proposed for ar-l these probrems was

the development of a professionalized service to unmarrÍed
mothers. These services were to be ba.sed on the casework
methods of the social_ work profession.

The reformers a.lso recognized the financiar_ dilemma
of the unmarried mother, and proposed a. sor-ution. since
mothers usually r-acked incomes, the sta.te had to a ssume

financial- responsibil-ity, or force the puta.tive father to do
so. The system esta.blished in the Mânitoba child 'derfare Act
was two-ford, all irlegitimate births were to be reported to
the Director of child werfare. rf the niother was wilrins
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or cooperative, the Director woul_d help her to bring charges
aga.inst the father for support of the child. The child
courd arso be made a ward of the Director of child welfare
so that money could be obtained for its maintenance. How

successful the programme of enforcing paternal responsibili-
ties was is questionable. whitton discovered that of
2'BB2 iJ-legitimate children born in Manitoba. from Lgzu-r9z?,
only 104 cases had filiation orders or agreements establ-ished
as a result of this new Iar.1 This ,'success,, rate of 4%

was attributed by l{hitton to poor staffing, lack of super_
vision, etc.' ilhiÌe the effectiveness of the r_aw at this
time c'nnot be establushed , the rear signif icance was tha.t,
as in the case of the .dive's and childrent s Maintenance Aet-
the claim of the mother for pubric support was being
establ-ished because her l-ega.1 right to parent the chitd had

been established.

The estabrishment of the right of the unmarried
mother was not immedìa.te however. 'whil_e she wouÌd be helped
to keep her child, at feast for the first six months, the
assumption that such a chil_d would be inadequately cared for
and subject to negrect¡ showed the ambilvalence of the pro-
gressives to these mothers.J rhey were not quite a member

aÕ)

I*c' \'Ihitton, Report Findings and Recommenda,tions, p. 46.
2

?'Public Welfare Commission I9fg.



of the "deserving" poor. fn spite of its limitations, the

rights of the unmarried mother improved immensely with the

passage of the Chifd Welfare Act.

Adoption services were another new programme which

related to the needs of the unmarried parent. Orphan

children were, of course, a.Iso availabl-e for adoption.

Adoption previously had been made by a plethora of

agents. I\{a.ny adoptions were not lega.Iized. Under the new

law the state assumed responsibility for selecting a.dequate

homes for children, and assumed public responsibility for

establ-ishing the legal basis for adoptiorrs. This programme

brought to a.n end indenture which had been used until- I92+

as a legal method of devolving the guardia.nsliip of a child

to parents other than natural parents.f

Industrialization and the decline of extended families

had led to the need for a. new system of a.doption. The system,

rvhich was developed by the progressives, was a highly

prof ess iona.li zed and bureaucra.tic system of red istributing
children in society. The new adoption system, while it
created jobs for urban professional-s, reflected the rising

sta.tus of children who had previously been raised in orpha¡

nages or indentured to families. Adoption placed such

lM. Fulton, "Staff , " p. 4l and p. 60,
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children as legally participating members of the families
who assumed their guardianship. This tegal status was much

different from that of indenture which gave chil-dren a lega1
guardian but left them 1ega1ly without family.

The adoption services and services to unmarried
pa.rents contained in the child werfare Act of rgzz were an

important advance which both caused a.nd refl_ected the

rising sta.tus of women and chil_dren in society,
Another area of new services under this Act was

services to children who were seen as being at special risks
because of handicaps. Feebleminded and handicapped chiÌdren
were enabled by the Act of rgzz to a right to servi-ces.
Families had traditionalty cared for these children. The

progressives seem to have been motivated by tv¡o concerns.
One was the development of professional services which would
maximize the potential of handicapped chil-d.ren. The second

concern was especially with retarcled persons and the fear
of racial- degeneration.l The eugenics movement and its
concern was accepted by many progressives. They desired the
institutionalization of retarded persons to prevent their
"bad seed" from degenerating the race. 

,

Policies which developed from the progressives for
speci al groups of handica¡:ped persons must be judged as a.

'I

-See R, Hofstader,
University of Pennsylvania.
The iVhitton Report on Child
Children. "

Soc i a 1 Darwinism in .A.merica_4_ fÞpu-g¡.!,ffilVel-fa.re, section Vf, "Feebleminded



mixed blessing. The development of edu.cationarr-y based pro-
grammes for handicapped people had undoubtedly improved rife
for many handicapped people. The institutionalization of
retarded and handicapped persons has been a disaster. The

professionalization of services to these groups, whil-e based
on some vaÌid concerns about the harsh treatment sometimes
accorded to handicapped persons in soci ety, faired to ca.pi-
tarize on the things which communities and fa.milies had to
offer. The harshness of the institutionarization for
retarda.tes can also be seen as arising from concerns of the
progressives about heredj tarian influences.

services to immigrant chirdren were arso included
under the Act. These services had been deveJ-oped previously
and the inclusion under child welfare was not the development
of a new service. These children were treated relatively
well in Manitoba. as their guardianship was assumed by the
provincêr Tn some other provinces this was not the case.
If these children became unemployed, i.e., if their indenture
v{as broken by the employer, they were often deported el_sewhere.
The generosity of the Manitoba government in assuming
guardianship was a real protection ?or these children.

Services to delinquent chirdren were brou.ght under
the 1922 child welfare Act. These services had been foreseen

lBB



by the Act of 1B9B which laid out the groundwork for sepa-

rate child and adutt servi""=.I rhe Juvenite Delinquents

Act of 1909 had set out a juvenile court system to dea.1

with children separa.tely from adults.2 Manitoba had res-
ponded by establishing a juvenil-e court system in the

Eastern Judiciar District (incruding winnipeg). The chird
welfare Act brought services to these children committed by

ihe courts u.nder child welfare authority.
The Chitd l{elfare Act of I)22 was a wide ranging

piece of social legisration which woufd have a.ffected many

families in the province if it had been fuÌÌy enforced. rt
provides a. vlew of what the urban progressives desired in
the area of child welfare. The rvay in which child werfare

services were envisaged by this group had had a profound

effect on subsequent developments. lvlost of the problems

described in the Rya.nt review of child wer-fare servi""=J in
L975 could be anticipated from this Act. rn ã general way

the services envisaged for chirdren did not recognize the
economic basis of many chil"d wel-fare problems. The method.

of delivering services to children and fa.milies was deveroped

on the professional- model. Such services were an advance
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over commercially based services--like the commercial baby
honres--and commercial orphanages. The professional- model
recommended by the Act was ti.ed to a method of nonelected
community input, i.e., philanthropic boards, which prior
to the consumer's rights movement, ernphasized the social
distance between the givers and receivers of service. This
social distance stigmatized the clients or users of chil-d
welfare services, and has to the present, hampered the
development of services to support family Ìife. The child
welfare Act of lgzz has to be seen as representing the cIa.ss
biases of its sponsors. This bias was common to most
progressive programmes,

The "dhitton Report - Ig2B

child welfare legislation received a. spotty enactment
in i\lanitoba in spite of the strength of the act. charrotte
rvhitton was called to l{anitoba in rgzg to review chil-d wel__

fare in the province. Her report will be used as a basis
of reviewing the adoption of child werfare pol_icies.

The reasons for the appointment of this commission
were various' Bracken had promised, in the er-ection of r9z?t

. . . 3 departreniàl survey of social welfareinstitutions with the objeót or prãviding ,ã""adequate accommodation li" the u!ão ,"0 întiim,d.rrg addi "!=, _ 
underprivileged children and otherswhose physical condìtions demand =u"n assistance.l

'ì*uni ted Farmers of Ma.nitoba. pr_atform on yierfareFree Press, May I9z?. ¡'v¿r or ç 
'



Doctor Montgomery had been appointed head of the newly

created Department of Health and ¡ielfare in 1928, and the

staff provided for him was minimal. No profession yet ex-

isted in Manitoba whose area of expertise wâs social wel--

fare, those advising the ]t/iinister were a mix of philanthro-
pists, volunteers and untrained social workers. Some

expert advice may have been desired, Finally, the fabour

I{.L.4.'s began a concerted campaign of criticism on the

administration of the Mother's Allowance programme during

the session of 1928. The conservatives, but more dangerous

for the government, the Liberals, v/ere draln into support,

and a Royal commission seemed necessary to deal with the

political problem.

,'lhitton was a. conservative urban progressive,

Following her graduation from Queen's Unjversity in I9I?,
she had worked as Associate General Secretary to the socia.l

Service Councrl of Canada.l This sroun. he:derì hv the, rrvqsvu vJ

leading Protestant churches in canada., and supported by a.

plethora of religiously oriented sociar action groups such

as the Boy Scouts, Y.M.C.Â., etc., was a milita.nt part of
the social gospel reform movement- at this time.2 whitton

lol

l-Who 's l^fho in Canada, 1973,
/*See R. Àl-la¡, The social passio¡, for a. furl- descrip-tion of the Social Servffiada.



worked for this group during its formative years and was

coeditor of its magazine "Social Welfare.,, She moved from
that position to be secretary of the Jviinister of Trade and
commerce, and then in rgzz to be the first Executive Director
of the canadia.n councir- on child and Famiry werfare.

The councir- saw itself as an advisor to governments
and philanthropists on the issu.es of chird and family welfare.
rt was a.s Director of the canadian councir- on child and
Family 'r{elfare that '.y{hitton came to Ma.nitoba in ]rIZB to review
child welfare in the province.

'¡fhitton did a thorough siudy of the who]e of the
child v¡elfare field during that summer and falr of r9z}.
She visited nearly al-l the institutions caring for children
in the province, and met with many of the exist íng chird
welfare committees.l She then returned to ottawa v¿here she
wrote a voluminous (g0o pages), and somewhat disorganized
report on liranitoba child welfare which provides a picture
of a welfare system a.t a point in time, an. arso, a wearth
of social history which comes as a sideright of the report.

whitton was an advocate of the ,,new child werfare,,
which was embodied, in the }la.nitoba Act of 1922. she desired
to use whatever influence she courd to establish the

rg2

I-See Report on Child g?li"e fnstitutions, RoyalCommission on Cñild Welfare, I}ZB,
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administration of the Manitoba system in l_ine with the Act.
rn order to accornplish this end, ivhitton recommended that
the delivery of child werfare service in Manitoba be

professionalized. one of the main complaints behind the
l-abour criticism of the Mother,s Allowance programme wa.s the
lack of any consistent standard for the acceptance, rejection,
or level of allowance of families. The reason for this was

crearry the lack of any bureaucracy in child werfare, and

this probl-em cou.ld be remedi ed, whitton thought, by the
appointment of three supervisors in addition to the Director
of chi ld Tíelf are. These, along with a f ew other a.dd i tions
to the staff,' plus a decentrali zation of staff out of
Irvinnipeg would , v{hi tton recommend ed , a llow the law to become

generally opera.tional thr.oughout the province. There is
some lack of fit between ì{hitton's recommendations on staf_
fing which were quite i-imited, and her criticisms on the
staie of chil-d welfare in the province which follows.

l{hittonrs criticisms of child welfare were extensive.
chi Id welfare generally had been neglected in Ma.nitoba, and

much of the Act, so proudi-y and confidently deveì_oped in rgz?,
remained virtually unimplemented. Jn r9z?, for exampre, only
one worker handred uri the adoption and unmarried parenthood

ca.ses for the province. Two aides had been added in rgz? ,

but none of these persons had even the elementary socia.l_
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welfare training avafl abte at the time.l This resuÌted in
a success rate of 5% for fir-iation orders or agreements
under this bor-d new legisr-a.ti-on.2 Simir-arry, in the
neglected children section, the Act was barety operationar_.
The orphanages were stilr caring for the vast majority of
chil-dren, partly because neither the municipafities or the
province was responsible for the court ordered maintenance
of these children,S and the ability of the children,s Aid
Societies to compete with the orphanages who raised their
own money from religious or phiranthropic sources was
severely límrted. other programmes arso remained unaffected
by the progressive reform of the previous decade. The Home
for rncurables at portage ra prairie buir-t in t89r4 as a
custodial institution had remained as such. rt suffered
from the overcrowding a.nd Ìack of cr_assification of patients
which were the basis of most medical care for such persons
at the time. similarly, boy deÌinquents had received a.n
rndustrial Schoor programme in .- 909, which had slowly
deteriorated into a. farm where boys did chores.5 Girr_
delinquents were more of a quandary because their offenses

1,,. . .

p. 45, 
/rnLtton Report, Summary Findings and Recommendations,

zrbid. , p. +6,
JIbia., pp. 3Z-39,
þPl.,,r"", ,,State Reli€f ,,, p. l-0.

for Boys]=F,it:"1-fare supervision Board file on portage Home
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were mainl-y sexual, hencu iol trainÍ ng was not assured of
the same success as boys. No provinciar programmes had

been developed, and the church run programmes were stirÌ
providing these servi"u".l Thus, m^ny of the a.reas of chitd
welfare had been untouched by progressive reform in Ma.ni_toba.

The rea.son for this fact wa.s the lack of adequate funding
provided by the Bracken government, which a.s whrtton noted
had given the new tegisration not an "ugly duckring,s
chanc e . t'

'¿{hitton found a.n unequar development of services
for delinquents i.n lvlanitoba. \thile Manitoba had pi.oneered
the Ju.venil-e court system in ]_909, and esta.blished an

rndustrial- Training school for Boys, the reform of femal_e

derinquents remained with the churches. rn the case of the
catholic conmunity thi.s wa.s not a problem, because of free
labour from the rerigious orders, and a fairry wer_r_ educated
l-eadership in sociar- welfare, their programme was equal to
any in canada,2 The protestant cornmunity had requested the
salvation Army to run an institution for delinquent girÌs,
which because of the lack of church resources was very
i nadequate'' whitton ar-so ber-ieved, arong. with other

Iav',tritton Report Summary, pp , Z5 and 26.
/

prinr..r¡ ;31;tton Report on Agenc.ies, Marymound and St. Agnes
- r4vrJ t Lr/Lv.

?-rbid., report on Salvation Army Girils rnstitution.



progressives, that the public shoul-d assume f iscal- responsi-

bil-ity for the costs of maintenance and reform of juveniles

cornmi-tted by the courts, ivlanitoba was paying only about half
of these costs for the female delinquents. Whitton recommeded

that this situat-ion be changed, and in L9j0 the tdanitoba Home

for Girrs was estab]ished to care for femal-e deì-inque.rts.l

This solution was somewhat unfair to the catholic conmunity

who continued to care for their delinqency services through

the sal-aries of their nuns.

rn terms of delinquency services, i{hitton was a very
conservative person. she emphasized morality very strongly,
especia.lly f-or gir1s, who vrere primarily incarcerated for
sexual offences which were not punished in boys.

services to immigrant chj fdren vsere ar so reviewed..

lvhitton notes that fewer immigrant orpha.n chirdren came to

Manitoba tha.n to the other provinces. perhaps because of
the smaller numbers of British orphans in the province, cus-

toms seem to have developed which were more hospita.bre to
them. rt was the practice for example for the crown to

assume v¿ardship for these orphans r 
2 as opposed to onta.rio

where the imnigration society was held responsible". This
meant that if difficulties arose, health of social problems,

l-96

I*Survey of ''¡/elfare Services in i{innipeg, c. vvhitton,
Report f or the Juni or Leagu e , vVinnipeg , Lg34 ,'-J

/-Statutes of Manitoba L/ZZ, cìn. Z.
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the children courd not be deported as was the practice in
lOntario. * lvhitton did not approve of this more humanitarian

attitude and suggested the province should cease assuming

guardianship for these children.2

The system which conserva.tive progressives like
'ilhitton recommended wa.s state control of numbers of immigrant
children, supervision of immigrant children, listings of
undesira.ble homes and ernployers, pubric revi ew of contracts
to eliminate unfa.ir wages, but no public guardianship for
these children.3 This attitude explains the a.ctivity of
the canadian council on chird and Family i{elfare with regard

to the deportation of undomicil-ed orphans who had become a.

public cha.rge. 'vvhitton did not protest their deportationt
but insisted that a social worker travel with them, and that
they not be placed in a passenger, car carrying mainly chinese

tlpassengers as one group had been.-

Vflritton thought that fa.rm placement service in
Manitoba shoul-d serve primarily l-ocat boys, and suggested

that those of Mother's Allov¡ance recipients should be considered

fi rs t.

I*Rutman,. "The fmportation of British Waifs into
canada 1868-L9r6," child welfa.re, vor. 1r no , j:-uarcri r9?3, p, ]-.65.

2"i''/hitton Report Find ings and Recom¡nendations, p. 52(g) .

)Canadian Council on Chifd and Family lVelfare (hereaftercccFi{), c. r"hitton to G. Gordon, Minister of rmmigration lgjA,--
PAC

lL'rbid.
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Little had been done, Whitton discovered., to

operationarize the sections of the child \{elfare Act

affecting feebreminded children. Like mosï progressives

she feared the evil influence of a degenera.te racial stoek-

and felt the problem was "rapidly passlng beyond easy
lhandring. "' whitton claimed that there were 5% chil-dren

requiring immediate custodial care, and 5zB required specia.Ì
cl-asses. - She f eared the placing of many of these chil_dren

in foster homes, preferring custodiar care and supervision.
There is an hysterical undertone in these discussions,
which was the fear of the feebleminded and their breeding
a degenerate stock, so common among those influenced by

socr-a1 darwinism.

Bracken was, of course, not incrined to deveì_op

special programmes for such a. group. rn most rural societies
defective persons are not seen as a. burden unless they are
very retarded, in which case they are neglected and die, or
are treated as animal-s and kept in barns.3 trvhether this
treatment is more cruel than rife in a. cheap custodial_
institution is, of course, a moral dil-emma which modern

societies must a.nswer, having foresworn infanticide.

?- Intervi evr with Wardpita1, i\'eyburn, Saskatchewan
of Retarded Inma.tes.

l*V/hitton, Report Findings a.Dd Recommenda.tions, p. 48.
2*rbid.

Supervisor, lVeyburn Mental Hos-July, L957, rê: Ca.se Historiies
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Services for these chil-dren were not to become

availabl-e during the period under revievr. The welfare re-
formers on the wsB were al-so anxious to establish a poticy
for the feebleminded. They prepared.an Act in rg]j which

established state responsibirity for their care and educa-
'l

tion't This bill was withdra.wn by the government.
As with feebl-eminded children, handicapped children

were well- protected under the child welfare Act, but
nothing had been done to implement the Act. whitton
suggested that only a. small amount of government leadership
in estabfishing priorities could yietd a grea.t deal of
phiì-anthropic programming for this group, because of genera.l
pubì-ic sympathy for them.2 Bracken did nothing in ilris area,
as far as can be determined, and private philanthropy
awa.ited the huge polio epidemic of the late 1940's before
it organized the society for crippJ-ed chil_dren and Adul_ts.

whitton was ar1 advocate of what was known as the
"dua1"1aw in the area of unma.*ied parenthood. As mentioned
in the discussion of the Act, this mea,nt that the state was

prepared to act a.s a parent to the unmarried mother and

assurn.e responsibi lity for the enforcement of chil-d mainte-
nance and the mother's maternity costs. , This pa.rt of the

lS.t,-,tu= of Manitoba
2wr,itton, Findindings

1933, ch, 2l+.

and Recommenda.tions, p. 50 .
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1aw had not been working well, because unti I IgZ? only one
sta.ff person was available for the whol-e province. whitton
wanted this admini stration revised, 

'nd a.s a. resur_t a
fema.le lawyer was appointed in rgzg along with two or three
extra staff. whitton ar-so suggests that since the casework
a.spects of this probrem a.re so der-icate, they shourd be
handl-ed by a private not a public agency. These ideas
about pubì-ic and private responsibility for social weffare
issues continued a.nd encouraged fragmentation of services.

why Bracken chose to move on this issue of unmarried
parenthood, but not others, is not clear. Much progressive
legisla.tion w's concerned with moral-ity and its enforcenent.
This law was in f ine with that trend

The $hitton Report provides us with a valuabre piece
of social- history of the province. Whitton, while stirr a
young woman a.t this time, with several of her careers still_
ahead of her, was very much a. part of those times, She

represented a fairly conservative poì_icy option for social_
welfare in 1928, .nd many of her a.ttitudes were never to
change. The Report, J-ike most such documents, was partiarly
implemented and partiarry disregarded in the succeeding
yea"s.

The Report is very criticar- of the way in which
Bracken had fair-ed to implement the child werfare Act. Niany
of the issues were, however, of no great public concern, .nd
were opposed in some sectors, some changes were ma.de and
some staff increa ses were established as a result of .rvhi tton .
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The underlying destre, that of professionalizing services
to needy children' awaited two more decades before it was
Ímplemented in Manitoba.

The Depression and Child Welfare

chird wer-fare did not make signifrcant advances
during the depression. The one dramatic event in chird wer-_
fare was the decrine in the number of chirdren in care
during the period, partialry because of the estabr-ishment
of a. relief system which offered alternatives to chird
wel-fare services to economicarly troubled famifies.

The decrine in the number of chirdren in ca.re in
Greater winnipeg' w.s reported by the chiÌdren,s Bureau, a
referral agency deveÌoped in the twenties.
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while it is not possibre to assert that ar-r_ the
decline in institutional poputation wa.s due to the
estabfishment of relief policies, which all_owed peopre to
keep families together rather tha.n pracing chitdren in
institutions so that parents courd work, severar factors
suggest it was import'nt. significantly, contempora.ries
believed this to be the case. one officiar of St. Joseph,s
l^'ìÉñì."u'prranage' a prominent institution in winnipeg, stated:

The chief facto' in the reduction of the number ofchil-dren under c're is tl: provision of unemploymentrel-ief . The eff ect of this is =ho*., in the number ofgovernment cases in care. lvlany such children u""l-iving with. their parents who åre in receipt of-rel-ief who in normãI times woulálbe cared for i,ninstitutions.. A very serious probiem wir-l arise whenrerief expenditures are curtaiied. For this reason,the institutions shour-d be enabled to be i;.ããar_ness to meet the inevitable need which is =.,r""-iooccur in the near future.l
The poricy of the provinciaJ- government about chir_d-

welfare remained fairly constant throughout the decade.
some reforms were perused as a resur-t of the l{hitton report.
A facility was acquired for girr delinquents in ]'930. The
property was acquired from the ,'Home for the Friendress,,
which went out of business as a. resur-t of cha.nging times and
and the pressure of dhitton and the Department of We1fare.
There were now no commercial orphana.ges in Manitoba, âJ.r im-
portant reform of the progressives had been accomprished.

20?

'ì^ivelfare supervision Board papers, children,s Homefile, annual report to W.S.B., lgl8: '



The Manitoba Home for Girls began in rg3o to assume respon-

sibility for mainly protestant femare delinquents, thus

moving government pol-icy cl-oser to the progressive maxim

that no rva.rds of the criminal or juvenile courts should be

treated or punished at priva.te expense. cathol-ic girls
sti11 were generalJ-y sent to ivlarymound, and the Home of the
Good Shepherd, who received only partia.l payment for their
care.

The only significant quarrel during the period was

the establishment of an orphanage by the ukrainia.n Benevo-

lent'¡/orkers Association. This group, who also ran the

ukrainian Labour Temple, were a.ssumed to be communists.

['Íany government officials, from the minister, Dr. ]/lontgomery

to Rev. Mutchmore, the chairman of the welfare Supervision
Board, were scandalized by such a development. The associa.-

tion had bought a. fine house a.nd fa.rm at pa.rkdale. This
house, built by one of the wea.J-thy ¡,rAsp settlers of the
district, had many amenities incruding a. walnut panelled
library. That such a. residence shoul-d house communist or-
phans and a.ged, was a scandal- in itself . Three aged nen even

slept in the library. 
.

The welfare Supervision Board, ât the request of
the Minister, carefully reviewed the a.ppì-ication of this
group for a. l-icense. They feared that children would be
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absconded across pr'ovincial boundaries for purposes of

proselytîzation.1 A meeting with the assocjation revealed

ihat they were, in fact, a mutual benefit society with

7,500 members, al-1 resident in western Canada. The WrS.B!

granted the I i.cense, as no public money was i nvolved ,

The cìrairma.n of the V/.S.8., Rev. Mutchmore, made

many visi ts to ihe orphanage to assure himself that all was

proper. His reports show that he contrnued to be offended

by such an u.ndertaking. He reported, vindictively, j.n IgJ5

that the farm was not yielding a profit(few Manitoba farms

were in I935), and that this showed concJ-usively that

communism and agriculture would not mix.2

Some amalgamation of child welfare services occured

in the thirties. The Children's Aid of \'finnipeg closed their

receiving home and ama.lgarnated this service rvith Children's
?

Home, a Protestant orphanage.' This move reflected the

inability of the Chil-dren's Aid Societies to collect private

monies. In generalrhowever, the system moved on without any

seri.ous organizatîonal- changes. Whitton had recommenrled that

a slrstem of provincial grants be establ-ished. Dunwoody, a

l-ocaI accountant, was rg.tained and he reported a vari ation
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named file, Box :..9, PAM.

2^-See Y/.S.8. papers, Ukrainian Benevol-ent Association
file, PAM.

'See .Agreement Chi ldren's Aid Soc i ety of lt'innipeg
and Children's Home of Winnipeg, W.S.B. papers, Children's
äome file, 1936, PAM.
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of from 6ø to f6ç per diem were received as provincial grants.f
l{o did nnf }^rts uau ¡rv v, rrowever, F€commend that this be changed, but

rather that the system continue to give grants on this
pref erential ba.sis, or as the report states "payment (should

be) based on conditions of opera.tion, location, type of in-
mate, euality of service, system of management, extent of

expenditures, etc. " 2

The Chi ldren's Aid of Western Ma.nirboba opened its
doors in 1930. This expansion of service was probabJ-y a

resurt of l/hittonf s report, and her continued jnfl-uence on-

the minister. The policy she recommended was also congenial

to the government, since the Children's Aid Society endeavored

to perform services required by statute (The Child l'/elfare Act)

a.t priva.te expense. That the social problems experienced

in this semi-rural city were not extensive was shown by the

modest size of this institution through the decade.

The whole area. of child welfare rema.nined rela.tively
static du.ring the thirties. The priva.te funding of orphanages

prevented the further development of foster home based care

which was usua.lly more expensive. Rel_ief poljcies mea.nt

that some children, formerly cared for in child welfare in-
situtions, were now at home. This fact, plus the gradual

1*',1I.S.8. papers, Dunwoody Report file, Nov. Lg3l-, PAM.

- T1- ¡ 
^IVIU.
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accepta.nce of public responsibility for the costs of chj Id

welfare during the period, lajd the basis of the revolution

in methods which was to occur follolving World i{ar 11.

The main progressive reforms in child welfare had

a. somewhat checkered hj story in l{anitoba during the period.

While 1\{other's All-orvance was deemed successfut by its

sponsors and was popular, much of the reform of chifdren's

services remained undone. While early SuccesSeS under the

Norris government led to the enactment of the most progres-

sive Chi Id \{elfare Act in Canada, the economies of the

Bracken government, with its rural view of social- problems,

Ìargely stopped this advance. Limited programmes during

the l-ate 1t20's and 1930's led to some cha.nges. Government

run facilities for delinquents beca¡ne more common but most

Cathol-ic children were reformed at priva.te expense. I{ost

children remained in institutional settings rather tha.n

foster homes throughout the period, because the lack of

public funding base for the Children's Aid Society l-eft the

initiative in the ha.nds of philanthropists who fa.voured

orphanages. Chil-dren in care declined during the thirties

as, l"sult of mass based reljef policies which had never

been desired a.s a right of the citizen by the progressives.



The establ-ishment of child wel-fare along profes-

sionalized community and foster home based fines was not

accomplished untiÌ after lVorld War 11. Government

initiative was lacking in [4anitoba. for child v¡elfare re-

forms following L922, and the sma1l group of people who

supporied such reforms were not successful in politicizing

their view of child welfare. Forces of urbanization which

supported such reforms were largely controlled by the rural

dominated sovernment of Bra.cken.
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CHAPTER VT

MOTHER'S ALLOV/A]ICE

Introduc ti on

Mother' s All-owanc e vras an aTea of intense I nterest

for the progressives. Policies affecting the poor had been

established on a haphazard basis in 19th century Canada,

where the presence of the frontier and the process of

embourgoisement were expected to deal with the problems of

poverty. The new forces of industrialization, urbanj zation,

and massive jmmigration were creating social and economic

problems which demanded different solutions if sociaf

order was to be maintained. Motherrs A1lowa.nce, like other

policies of the u.rban progressives, was selected and

developed by the middl-e class reformers of the era to re-

sqlve some of the problems encountered by the poor. lVlother's

Alf ov¿ance was a programme which follov¡ed the lgth century

pattern of selecting a deserving segment from the poor and

developing a special progra.mme for this group. The $roupr

deserving widows, was selected by the emergent profession

of socj-al- work. The programme was legitimized by the control

the prof ession wa.S to exercise over the dependent widows '
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l'{other's Alfowance was the onJ_y income ma-intenance

programme enthusiastically supported by the progressives.
\'/hy women and chil-dren were serected from amongst the poor

as deserving special treatment is not cl-ear. rt could be

argued that as the fÍrst revisjon of the economic principles
of l-aissez faire, the progressives were not prepa.red to
question the distribution of income by the',hidden hand.,'

for persons who were central- to the market economy¡ €.g.¡
males, but onì-y for those who vJere marginat--f emales and

children. Also, Mother's Arrowance resorved the problem

of income for widov¿s by estabr-ishing a middle class
sorution, that is rnothers shourd stay at home, rather tha.n

supporting the working status of women through day care or
other programmes. Mother's Allowances were also a relatively
cheap way of dealing with a Iarge social probrem--low family
income--by giving speciaJ- consideration to those who were,

in the eyes of the middle crass reformers, most deservins--
the moral- widows. Finalry, the pattern of a speciar group
hei n¡r qo'l onf od frnn +lì^ ñ^^- f'^- ^-^^: -ì r- r-='=- '=d from the poor for special treatment by a

professional- group, who legitimized the soci_a1 problem through
professional control, was followed.

Al-lowances for widovrs had been discussed in the
united states since the 1B!0's. This progressive idea had

been bitterl-y opposed by the Charity Organiza.tion Society

209
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(C.O.S. ) and other philanthropists who claimed that self-

reliance, thrift and moral fibre would be destroyed by the

public support of poor widowed mothers. The private

philanthropists had always given money to some "deserv.ìng"

widows, but they insisted that if this money was seen as a

right of citizenship rather than a charity, dependency and

thriftlessness among members of the working class would
IerÌsrì€.f, The heart of the C.0.S. and many private agencies'

programmes for the poor had always been based on the notion

of ''the alms of kindl-y councif . " One critic of the C.0.S.

claimed the main problem was that a hungry widow could not

eat a friendly visitor.

The d i spute in the U . S ..4. was a long and bi tter one

which involved manv of the founders of the soci-a1 work

nrnf pqsi nn I i ke lt'larv Ri ChmOnd. Edward I' i)ê1¡ì no anrl the, *ik" ¡fu"V Richmond, Edward T. Devine, and

RusseIl Sage Found ation,? who a.rgued against the allov¡ance.

The dl spute raged in such centres as New York where the

Mayor vetoed a mother's allowance biÌ1 which had passed the

legisl-ature in 1897, on the advice of the private philanthro-
?pists.' The l-ong-term effects of this dispute were that

l{other's Allowance was not def ended as a public welfare

ôl l't t
}JP. 7L- LLL.

2_...
| ñ1ñiviu. t

3_. ..- | r\i rlf v:u r t

l-R. Lublove, The Stru.ggle for Social Security, ch. V,

p.

Ir.

L02,
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programme, with emphasis on public responsibility for

justified income maintenance needs in the community. The

advocates of l,lother' s Af lowanc e were f orced into

defending the ability of public welfare to deliver a morally

based social control oriented programme which was not

Squarely based on economic needs in a wa.ge c entered ec'onomy''

but carried many of the attrjbutes of a. charity programme

over i nto the public sector. l,'lother's Al-lowance was not,

therfore, âs much a. programme of citizens rights as it

could have been, and the power of the programme as an

entering wedge of public welfare was severety blunted by

the compromises.

widows and their children were seen by the progres-

sives as part of the deserving poor who were suffering

rrn irrsti f 'ì ablv. The "child reSCue " CrUsade undertaken by
urIJuv vi-f rsv4¡J

Theodore Dreiser'S magazine, "Delineator" and the "President's

Conference on the Care of Dependent Children" in 1909' were

evidence of this concern, a.nd both refl-ected and changed

Iattitud es. t Insti tutiona.I f orc es a.lso created d emand s f or

a Motherrs Allowance programme. The new juvenile courts

quickly obtained a fairly accurate picture of child welfare

problerns, and juvenile judges were shocked at the need to

?TL

lLr,b1o.r", Struggle, p. g? ,



commit children to orphanages or reformatories, primarily
because their mothers were forced to abandon them in order

't

to work. - The idea of individual child care as expressed

in the new children's ,A.id Societies and the chird Guidance

clinics, rvhich were emerging at this time, emphasized the

inappropriateness of institutional care for normal- children.
The underrying societal change in attitude, which facili-
tated these changes, was the spectacular rise in the status
of women from the 19th to the zOth century. women were not

recognized as ]ega1 guardians of their own chil-dren in the

19th century (under British common law), and ha.d only to be

notified of hea.rings regarding their guardianship according
to an Upper Canada Sta.tute of IBZ?,2 By the beginning of
the 20th century the work of the suffragettes a.nd others
had reversed this social attitude and mothers were seen as

appropriate guardians for their own children.
In Manitoba, there was no a.pparent struggte for

Mother's Allowa.nce. This reveals a number of facets of the
reforms of the period rgr5-r922. First, it shows the over-
whelming infruence of the American progressives. This
progr€mme, when introduced, was merely copied from the u.s.A.
The lack of important sociar- services in western canada

2j.2

lrbid, p. roo.
2*Upper Canada Statute IBZ?, ch. 6,Ontario, pp, 2I7-218.

quoted in Splane
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facilitated reforms without a struggì-e, since new measures

could be enacted without disturbing existing programmes.

Mother's Allowance was enacted quickly and with a.

great deal of public support. Manitoba. was the first
Canadian province to enact such a programme. The programme

received support from such diverse sources a.s the lWanitoba.

Union of Municipalities, the Socia.l Workers Club, 1 the

Ca.nadia.n Trades and Labour Congress,2 the Sociat Service

Council of Canada (representing the protestant churches),

the Canadian Council of Agriculture, and other progressive

groups./ Mother's Allowance was a popula.r programme which

would not only save children from orphanages, but also pre-

vent child labour, ãccording to one study.4

The programme was ì-egisl-ated in 1916, following a

study of the American l-aws by the Social Worker's Club which

had financed one widow in 1914 by contributions made by

Sunday school c las"u=.5 The law was to be opera.tionalized

by a Commission appointed by the government. This Commission

acted as the bureaucra.tic arm of the government and drew up

the regulations for the programme subject to cabinet

approval. Once this approval was granted the Commission '

I*Mother's Allowa.nce Ist. .A.nnua.l Report , I9I?.
2I,rborr" Ga.zette, Oct. I%5, vol. 15, no. 10, p. 45g,
?-R. A11en, The Social- Passion, p, 66,
b'Labour Gazette, "Mother's Allowance in Relation to

Child La.bour," June I9I9, vol . 19, no. 6, pp. ?l-3-TI4.
-Mother's AIlowance fst. Report, l-9l-6.
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began to administer the programme. This commission was an

unpaid group of philanthropists who were brought in to
administer Ma.nitoba's first provincial pubric assistance
programme. The administra.tive model which was fol-l_owed was

that of the private welfare agency which was arso admini_
stered by such boards. The onry change which had been

made was that the commission reported to the Minister of
Pubric works rather than the Federated Budget Board,

TlLe ma.keup of the f irst commission is noteworthy.
The peopre appointed represented the business .nd profes-
sional classes of the province. The for-r-owing were appointed r

Mr. Er D. I\{artin .,..lawyer
Mr. Geo. F. Fisher . . . . businessma.n
Mr. J. H. T. Falk c . . . businessman and social

worker
Mrs. John Dick . . . . Junior League member
Mrs. T. R. Deacon . . . D philanthropist, wife of

former Winnipeg Mayor
and one of the fronmasters
who precipitSted the
I9l-9 Strike. I

Subsequent a.ppointments were similar, with the sole exception
of Fred Tipping, the trade unionist appointed in ]rg]r9. This
commission recommended that the locar Mother,s Ar_lowance
committees should be composed of.a lawyer, a businessman, two

l-.Biogra.phica] Fi1es, pAM.
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women and a person of "modest" in"ore.l The recipients of
service were not included on this citizens boa.rd.

The first function of the commission was to make

the programme they represented socially acceptable. Like
other priva.te boards of the day, they were responsible for
setting pol-icy and applying it through judgements on

individual cases. This division of l-abour between a vol-un-

tary board and the paid professionars wa.s typical of the
period of semiprofessionalization of sociar work. The re-
sults of such a.n orga.nization were the empha.sizing of
middle cra.ss business values in casework pra.ctice.

certain consequences frowed from the establ_ishment

of Mother's Allowance along the model- of a publicì-y funded

philanthropy. Need was defined in a. way which was much

more appropria.te to a. private cha.rity than to a government

programme. The Mother's Allowa.nce commission decided early
that a.dequacy of care would be stressed. Thus, they stated:

The commissioners woul-d infinitety prefer to a.dequaterycare for one hundred a.nd fifty famiries than to carefor two hundred, and in so doing reduce the allowancegiven so as to make it inadequate for their J_egitimateneed, thus-forcing a mother or child to work põrnaps
and defeating. the yely aim of this legislatioñ, nañerythe conservation ef family life by "r,ãbring the motherto care for her own family in 'iler-own housã.2

The aims of adequacy of service are, of course, a.dmir"abIe,

fMother's Allowance
2lvlother' s Al-lowanc e

2nd Annual Report, Igl-?,

Commission, Annual Report, I9l?, p. b.
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but a. government, unlike a philanthropic organization, has

a. responsibility to a.l1 those eIigible. The Commission

felt quite justified in maintaining a waiting list of ap-

plica.nts, even though one of the first changes in regula.tions

was to allow a trust fund of $ZOOO (present equivalent

$30 , OOo )I to be reta ined by the widow whi l-e on allowanc e. 2

Need or eligibility for the programme was further

limited by certain moral criteria.. Since deservingness wa,s

an importa.nt part of need, the al-l-owance was to be given

only to those women whose morals, work habits, and mothering

were socially acceptable, The mother was conceived of as

contra.cting with the sta.te to raise her own children¡ hence

as a.n "empì-oyee" she coul-d be supervised. i{hlIe society'

under progressive influence, was beginning to take over

some parental responsibilities and state the limits of pa-

renta.l authority with regard to school attendence, child

neglect, a.nd chil-d abuse, mother's aflowance recipients were

to be under more supervision tha.n others. Visitors from the

Commission were to assure the mora.lity and thriftiness of

mothers, and those judged inadequate were refused or withdra.wn

from allowance. .Volunteer visitors were orga.nized by phil-a.n-

thropists to meet the special needs of the recipients.

1_.'1'ne average
the present average
the equivalency.

2^"See, Annua.l

industrial wage in :.9L5
industrial wage is about

Report, 1-9l-.7,

v.vas a.bout $1000,
$15,000 hence
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School a.ttendence of recipients' children were reported to

the Commission. The enforcement of the newJ-y appointed

truant officers was not'considered sufficient for recipients
of public aid.

Another basis for a.ssessing eligibiJ-ity was resi-
dence and citizenship. Since Manitoba. was the first
Canadia.n province to establish such a progra.mme, a. residence

qualification \{as necessary. The way it was devised, however,

excluded not only those resident, in Manitoba for less than

two years, but also all non-natura.lized Canadiu..,=,f The

Commissioners went further and disallowed a.Ì1 the families
of fathers who were not natura.lized Canadian citizens a.t the

time of their death, regardless of the birthplace of surviving
children. The real significance of these rules lay in the

numbers of people who were not na.tura.lized, The I92I census

showed that only 64% of the foreign born were na.tura.l-ized
)citizens.- This coupled with the fact that most immigrants

were at the lov¡er socio-economic 1evel, meant that ma.ny of
those who needed the allowance must have been denied it,

The denial of service to all residents of the province

on the basis of economic need , wa.s a d irect ref lection of

't*Domicile was established merely by five years resi-
dence, but natural-ization was not availa.ble to all foreign
born especially during this period, when Section 98 of the
Criminal Code and the denaturalization Þrocedures effected
during the I9L? election were in force.

2^*Dominion Burea.u of Statistics, "Origin, Birthpla.ce,
Na.tionality and Languages of the Canadian Feonle-,' 1g7g,



the social- attitudes of the urban progressives. one con-

temporary commented on the programme a decade l_ater¡

Ma.nitoba has need of Canadian or British born
children, educated to a certain standard, and this
J"gislation was passed with a view to giving father-less children schooling and supervised-traiñing and rnecessa.ry financial assistance without pau,perization.t

The racism of l\ianitoba society during the Libera.l govern-

ment tenure allowed this kind of a.dministrative practice to
proceed as a. just poì-icy.

Desires for raci.a.l- homogeny were clearÌy part of the
reason for Mother's Allowance in Manitoba. The denia.l- of
service to the immigrants was justified on the basis of
social custom. A progressive reformer stated the danger in-
volved in granting Mother's Al-lowance to East EuroÞea,n

immigrants:

Evidence of this (creation of dependency) are foundin f ore ign communi ti es , where Cañad i a.n iá ea.s have
scarcely penetrated (they) rina that the government
sends money to one of their number who under usual-circumstances, after the death of her husband, would
marry within six months. The one or two beneficiari.es
in a district become a.n aristocracy and it becomes a.desire in life to be assisted by so maternal-istic a.
government,2

The author does not suggest that ,,foreign,, women woufd

actuall-y "do i-n" their husbands in order to receive the ar-
lorvance, but this is the logical conclusion, to be dra.wn from
her rema.t'k.

zIB

I^D. Puttee,
toba., " M,A. Thesis,

2_.._lol-o., pp.

"The Development of State ReIief in Mani-University of Manitoba I9Z?, p, 4?,

49- 50.
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with so many peopre not eligible, who were the per-
sons inc]uded? rn rgzï when the Roya.l commission reviewed
&îother's Allowances, certain cases were noted; a. Ilrs. A.
who owned two houses and purchased property while on the
allowance, was given speciar grants for redecorating and

paying taxes on the rented property.l Thus adequacy was

upheld as the main principle of the programme by its origi-
nators, rvhile the principle of equity in a sociar werfare
programme was downplayed. rmmigrants and their probrems
were to be avoided by the progressive reformers whenever
possible; their sufferings were deemed not unjustified.

Mother's AÌ1owance, the main income maintenance pro_
gramme favoured by the progressives, was typical of thei.r
concerns. rt was initia.ted f irst in Manitoba., a. province
where urban progressivism was influentiar_. The two themes
of developing programmes to dear- with the unjustified
suffering of the working classes, and the unease about the
new immigrants and their threat to the ra.cial homogeny of
the core group were both present. The r{other,s Ar_llowance
selected out a group of widows, among whom the Angì_o-sa.xons
were over-represented, and establ_ished a programme for them,
which was surprisingJ-y free of concepts of ress eligibirity.
rn other western provinces, where urban progressivism was

Report )

I*Royal-
1 azq
- /*v )

commission on chird werfare in ffanitoba, (whittonpart 111, p. 53,
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not so dominant, the Manitoba programme was adopted as a.

mass based relief programme for widows, deserted wives, etc.
while the Manitoba programme was exceedingly generous, it
was so only to the few who met the criteria of raising
"British and canadian born chil_dren, educa.ted to a. certain
degree. "

The \{hitton Report and JUother's Al_lowance

The ''ilhitton Report2 reviewed the Manitoba Mother,s
Allowance prograrlÍlêr This report, written in rgz} after
the programme had been in effect for rz years, highJ_ights
urban progressive thinking a.bout such a prograÍìÍre r Because

of these insights the material rel-ating to IVTother's

Aflowance will be reviewed at some length.
The report had been commissioned because of criti_

cism leveled at the progra.mme about inconsistencies in the
allowance granted, and the cuts in allowa.nce instituted by
the Bra.cken government during its tenure. y/hitton, however,
finds these cuts to ha.ve been in l_ine with farling pric"=.3
she further firrds tha.t the allowance is generous when com_

pared to various other programmes, i.€., city relief, work-

Ten's compensation, miritary pensions, etc. 4'ivhitton then

l y,hitton
Programfnes.

Éoya1 commission on chird wer-fare in Manitoba,C. Whitton, King's printers, I9ZB. ----'

p. z?, 
-lvhitton Report, pp, ?4-?9, also, 'v{hitton summary,
It

_L oto . , pp. 57_ZO ,

Report, 7gZB, Comparison of, Mother's All_owance
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compared it to the wages earned by various employed families
in the city a.nd finds many famil-ies headed by a brea.dwinner

fare less well than those on af rowa.nce. Thus, adequacy is
esta.brished. The interest of many of these comparisons is
not onJ-y to see the generous way in which Mother's Al_lowance

cared for its recipients, but the documentation of the
poverty in which ma.ny wage earners lived during the "good

times" of the twenties. one employed man mainta.ined a

wife a.nd six children on $5oo annualry. Mother's All_owance

would have granted such a family $1oOO.1

rn her report, whitton does not attempt to deal with
the question of the class bias of the allowance, rt seems

clear, however, in the zea! to produce more ,,ca.nadian or
British born citizens educated to a certain degreer,, nËny

British or canadian women of some means were ta.ken on

allowance while others were denied herp. Thus, women

bought commercia.l property while on allowance, purchased

homes and ma.intained bank a.ccounts equal to the average
annual industrial wage in the province.2 By Lgz? the reci-
pients of Mother's Allorvance had also become better off tha.n

those in 1916. fn I9OZ, 42% of the cases had previously
been on relief , in 1918, 3i%, but by 1926, only jo% of 

"u.=u=

lwr,i tton Report,
2w¡ritton Report,

Part l-11, p. 52.

Part 1l-1, pp. 53-54,



were previously on publ-ic assistance. These figures are
particularly pertinent when considered wrth the evidence

that in L9r7-19t8 onì-y 9% had cash a.ssets over $500, whereas

by L923-r927, 22%nad cash assets over $500, of whom ?6 had

assets over $rooo. .A,lso, in rgr?, 56% naa other sources of
income whereas in r9z?-r9zï, B0/" had, other sources of

lincome.* while whitton notes these facts, she is not opposed

to them. she agrees with the bj-as towards a. middl_e class
clientele for Mother's All-owance. The aim of Mother's
All-owance was to create just such an elite whose children
woul-d be "educated to a. certain level" without the necessitv
of pauperization.

The tremendous ambival_ence of whitton and the other
urban progressives about public assistance is very clear in
the report. rdea,s of racia.r- superiority, lack of deserving-
ness of certain cl-asses of the poor, professional control_
of the poor, a.nd other themes, were all werded into a curious
mix of progra.mmes which seemed logical to their minds
beca.use morality and deservingness were seen as vital parts
of welfare programming. RaciaI considerations also entered
the picture as a factor wherever "British stock" predominated,
€.8. ' ontario, Manitoba and British co1u.mbia., whereas Al-berta

222
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and saskatchewan applied onry the criteria. of residence, not

citizenship of the father.l curiousJ-y, 0ntario and British
Columbia. were not as concerned about "morality," accepting

deserted wives after a specified number of years of desertion.

Manitoba also practísed policies of racial discrimination
towa.rds fndian children who were settl_ed with their
relatives rather than being taken onto allowance.2 ontario
had similar intent but paid reserve families to care for
children to discourage migration from the ."="",r"=.3 These

pra.ctises all seem reasonable to Whitton.

The biases of the progressives are displayed most

clearly in the discussion of groups who courd be allowed

onto al-lowance. Deserted mothers could not be incÌuded

since this would encourage desertion; divorced wives should

not be included beca.use of social predjudice a.gainst them;

unmarried mothers shoul-d not be included since they woutd

probabry neglect their children; common-Iaw widows could be

incl-uded if the legaI definition were assumed; mothers with
one child shourd not be included unless they were unable to
work¡ temporary inca.pacitation cases should not be incl-uded

even for tuberculosis treatment unless for hopeless cases;

residence requirements *u=t ¡u maintained, but reciproca.l

lwhitton Report, part l1l, p. IlO.
2rbid., p. 1oB.

3rbid,
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agreements between provinces should be encouraged ¡ citizen-
ship requirements shoul-d be maintained, since there is
still significant immigration into canada¡ children over 14

years shoul-d not be kept on unless the school--lea.ving age

is raised, since workers' children leave school- at this age.f
This great mishmash of social comment shows clearly the
tremendous ambivaÌence of the progressives towa.rds public
relief . One of the rea.sons why the al-lowance continued to
accept women of some mea.ns onto the allowance as adminis-
tration or partial cases may ha.ve been tha.t the commissioners

and workers fert tha.t, â.t least, these middle class women

would not become excessively dependent.

Conc lus ion

Mother's Allowance was the rncome ma.intenance pro-
gramme of choice of the urban progressives. rt was a.n

important break with the ideas of laissez faire, which had

seen any programme which supported persons on a. budget near
the industrial wa,ge as ruinous to moral_Íty a.nd the economy.

The wholehearted support for the alrowa.nce was probably
based on its limitation to only moral widows. The al-l_owance

also stressed the traditional femal-e roles of mother and

homemaker over the emergent rores of woman as worker.

I-Whitton, Findings and Recommenda.tions, pp. 3O_3),



Mother's Allowance

policy for a small

dampening the issue

vi-nce.

Mother's Arrowance showed the rising status of
women in society, and ar-so delineated the rofe the new
profession of sociar work wourd assume in controrr-ing social
problems. The professionari za.tion of the programme provided
the basis or model for much casev¡ork based income programmes
until the very recent past,

2)<þÉJ

also provided a high profile income

and select group in societV, thereby
of a general incomes poì.i cy in the pro_



CHAPTER VIl

PROGRESSIVISM AND THE

STATUS 0F ./VO¡{EN

rlany modern social reform movements have addressed
the question of the depressed status of women in society,
The most obvious example of this is sociar-ism. Engels
developed a critique of the social domination of women srnce
the deveÌopment of the herding and surplus crop or cash

based agricurtural societies which he believed had been the
economic base for the mal-e domination of wom".. f This con-
cept of women as the personar property of men, tied as it
was to primogeniture of maIes, resul-ted in the history of
women after the deveropment of private property. Feminism

was seen as inextricably linked with socialism, since freedom
for women coul-d onry be achieved through the destruction of
those economic forces which had necessitated their ensla.vement.

Î ¡', Engels, The Origin of the !,ami fy, priva tePropertv and the Sta hfinderl _ --.(. _-- L=J
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The Abolitionist Movement flirted with the legitirnacy
of the rights of women, Many suffrageites were a.lso abolition-
ists. They espoused these two causes from a liberal_ prospect
as the removal- of lega.l- inequalities between persons in a

democratic society. Fol-lowing the civit war, the suffragettes
were a.bandoned by their alÌi*".1

similarly, the progressive movement was invorved with
the question of the status of women. This alriance, J-ike

most others, had elements of artruisn, recognition of
economic facts, and poriticar self-interest. persons who

had thoughtful-Iy approached the problem, and were committed
democrats, could not deny the logic of the suffragette
argument. Also, democratic socialist parties supported the
franchise. As Bernard shaw noted, the Fabians decided that
society had progressed sufficientry that men no longer
needed the speciar 1egal protection they had enjoyed, and

courd be al-lovred to compete freely wi th *orur. 2 progressives

in their desire to control the sometimes ra.dical_ votes of
urban workers who, in the early twentieth century even in
the u.s'4. r were attracted to social-ism, needed middre class
votes. The votes of middte cl-ass women Ìyere the most obvious
rel-iabre source of reform versus radical voting power. These
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1^-see E._ Frexner, century of strqggþ, Harvard univer-sity Press, Cambridge lg7m.
2sh"* quoted in de schweinitz, Engrand , s Roa.d, p. r? 5.
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middle class votes would be especia.Ily useful if others such

as Negroes, illiterates or immigrants and the civica.tly
uneducated were debared from voting, âs occurred during
the l-890's in the U.S.À.

rn i\îanitoba the threat of radicarism wa.s augmented

by the support of the growing rural progressive movement

under the united Fa.rmers of Manitoba. (uFM). The u.F.M. was

strong, influential a.nd committed to suffrage. The strong
support of the u.F.M. for the female franchise wa.s revealed
when Premier Norris altered the draft fra.nchise bid in 1916.

The original bill had granted the right to vote but not the

right to hol-d public office. The changes were made when

Francis Beynon threatened to disgrace Norris at the u.F.M.

convention over this is=ue.1

The U.!'.M. wa.s committed to the suffragette move_

ment beca.use of a. berief in the efficacy of democracy, a.nd

a critique of the eritism which they sa.w as oppressing
farmers. E. A. Partridge, owner of the country Guide, hired
the feminist, Francis Beynon, â.s his women's editor in rgog.2
He supported tl're suffra.ge movement expressing himseì_f

thusly r

lL. Taylor, "\¡/omen in politics in illanitoba,,, unpub-l-ished paper Ig75 in possession of the a.uthor.
2*For a. gener6l article

l/larion Benyon and the Crisis of
and C. Bergen, The Í/est and the
a.nd Stewart , l-97 5,

on Benyon see R. Cook, ',Fra.nci_sChristia.n Reformism,' in R. Cook
Nation, Toronto, McClelland
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Iflost men. who deny the right of voting to their wives
."ld daughters would have cheerfulry denied it to theirhired hands for similar reasons . . . most ofthose who object to the franchise for women fea.r theloss of their own prestige."rO-pã"u" to play thetyra.nt , . . . women,-arã just ämór*ing from a. stateof virtua.l slavery. when iirey ¡.ðo*" free it is to behoped that their male chitdreä wil_l_ be less submissiveunder industrial a.nd politicar *"o.rg" than the (ruck of farmã""-rtro-"rtisa.ns of ir.,i= generatior". Î*tot

Thus., the leadership of the united Fa.rmers of
Manitoba was committed to the suffrage out of recognition
of past injustices, present economic conditions and a hope
for the future. conservative poì-iticia.ns favoured a more
cautious a.pproach to reform. They thought tha.t the femar-e
vote shourd be used to contror- the immigrants. Thus, the
racist arguments so oft quoted by peterson and others, to
the effect tha.t a.n educated womanrs vote was more valid
than that of an ignorant foreigner. The federal conservative
party in the election of rgrz, enfranchised the wives 

'ndnothers of sol-diers, and disenfranchised ,,enemy ariens.,,
Manitoba conservatives 'had arso suggested such a ,,compromise,,

solution in the election of Ig15,
The urban progressives were also encoura.ged to

seriously consider the female suffrage by the growing poli_
tical maturity of the wor:.en's movement. The suffragettes,
by 1915, had been toughened by twenty years of pubr_ic debate

't*E, 
Â . ..pa.rt-ridge , Country Gu id e IgI5, quoted inTaylor, "iVomen r,, p, 10.
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on suffrage and prohibition platforms. They courd command

a large publi.c audience and emba.rass a, government as they
ha.d done to R. Robfin in the infarnous Women,s par:Iiament
at the lval-ker Theatre in 1914. The suffragettes were a.rso
able to produce in 1916 a petition containing 40,000 na.mes
which represented r/6 of the total provinciar population
over 2ì_ years of a.ge.

The significance of the female suffrage to sociar
pol-icy development is very direct, as wirr_ be seen through_
out in this thesis. only after women began to vote in
canada. did a whole frood of social welfare legisration,
which mainly affected the r-ives of women and children, see
the light of day. rn Quebec, where the franchise was with-
hel-d until 1940, such programmes as rrrother,s Alr_orvance were
also lacking until_ l_940.1

rn the nineteenth century, women in common r-aw
countries were the 1egal dependents of their husba.nds or
fathers ' As such, they suf f ered the pains a.nd pena.lties of
the law but few of its rights 

'nd privileges. Exampres of
this could be seen in the necessity for mothers to appJ_y for
guardianship of their own chil-dren if the fa.thers rvere deceased,
the ina'bility of married *oru., to hord property, vote or
exercise the ordinary rights of citizenship. The movement
for equar rights for women usualry formed around the rieht

*D' Guest, "The Deveropment of Sociar Security incan'da", Ph.D. Thesis, r,onoon scrtÀor-Jr Economics, 196?.
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to vote whtch was correctì-y seen as the key to the other

desired reforms.

Some of the reforms affecting women preceded the

franchise. The Married Women's Estate Act was passed in 1890,

and allowed women to own, buy and se1I prop"rty. l The

Married Women's Property Act pa.ssed in l-900 was an even

l-arger concession since it allowed women to claim a pecuniary

interest in a business or farm belonging to their husband

to which they ha.d contributed either money or effort.2 A

judge was entitled under the Act to establish such a woma.n's

sha.re of the a,sset depending on her contributjon to its
acquisition. À final pre-suffra.ge reform wa,s the Wives and

Children's illaintenance Act, il gl.-3,3 Under this Act, husbands

were compelled by law to support their wives and any chitd-
ren born during the marriage. This support was to be fixed

at a "rea.sonable" level which covered necessities of Ìife.
Women coufd also demand this support for themselves and their
children if the cruel- behavior of the husband had forced

them to five separa.te a.nd apart from him.

The floodgates of reforms affecting women were open

sJ-ightly before L9I5, ÞUt as in most revolutions of rising

't-Statutes of Manitoba 1890, ch. l-7.
)*Sta.tutes of Manitoba 1900, ch. 27,

conservative lawyer appearing before the law
mittee of Manitoba in June, 1-977 to speak to
Acts suggested that an amendment to this Act
to recognise the rights of married vromen in

1/statutes of Manitoba I9l-3, ch. 206.

fnterestingly a
Amendments Com-
the Family Law
wa.s sufficient

that yea.r.
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expectati-ons, some reform merely necessitated more. Norris
began his term of office by agreeing to pass a. femar-e suf-
frage act if its supporters coufd obtain the signitures of
l-7'000 adults or about r/rc of the number of then erigibre
voters. The suffragettes co1Ìected 4o,o0o signitures during
the al-lotted time- -4, z5o of which were collected by .Amelia
Burritt who was !4 years old at the time.l The original
bill only included the right to vote, not to stand for
pubric office, and onry after pressure was a.ppried to the
Premier was the bilr amended prior to its introduction.2
Reforms rel-ating to women have always resurted, not from
accepta.nce of equality as a varid principle, but from un-
deniabÌe politicaÌ pressure.

'ther 
laws passed by Norris were important in estab-

lishing the rights of women. The Mother,s Arlo.wance Act,
which has been discussed er-sewhere, is one of tr,eseÍ This
Act was part of the package of raws pa.ssed by the progressives
which est'blished the lega1 rights of women as mothers. The
chitd lvel-fare Acts of rBgB and rgzu estabrished the right of
women as guardians of their own children, unless they were
proven negligent. The wive"s and chirdreris Maintenance Act
furtherèd these rights by estabrishing the ì-egal right of a.

woman to reasonabr-e ma.intenance for herself a'd her chir-dren.
These rights were given even to deserving or wrongry separated
wives¡ under the Mother's Alrowance Act deserving widows were
given the right to state funds under certain criteria., to

l*L. Taylor, "r,gomen in Folitics,' p. B.
2.-rbid.
?-Statutes of Manitoba, l-91_6, ch. 69,
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mothers.

The third Act of the urba.n progressives a.ffecting
women's rights was the Dower ,Act passed in l-91g. I The
Dower -Act estabrished a. woman,s right to a one-third share
in the homestead (å section) or family home, and one-third
of the estate of her husband, regardress of his wishes,
These rights courd not be taken from her even if she deserted,
providing she had just cause, i.e., cruelty. The Dower Äct
.nd the wive's and children's Maintenance Act helped to es-
tabl-ish women's rights to support from the sta.te a.s well-.
rf a woman courd r-eave her husband for just cause a.nd not
forfeit her rights to maintena.nce for herser_f and her
chi ldren, then in those cas es where the husba.nd d eserted or
the wife was forced to leave but would not support her, the
state had an obligation to support.

The rights of women were ar-so protected and enhanced
by the Chil_d Vielfare Act of ]*9ZZ,2 The new right for women,
was in regards to unmarried parenthood. The progressives
were very ambival-ent about "immoral,, behaviour,

own fatherless children. These three.A,cts
basic Ìega1 support system for women as

) 2.')

1_,>Tatutes of Ìvlanitoba,
2st"tut"s of l{aniioba,

1918, ch, Zl_,

I9ZZ, ch. 6,
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but the suffragettes at least managed to introduce a. system,
copied from Finland, which in theory a.t least, shared the
responsibil-ity for children born out of wedlock between
both pa.rents. The father of the child was hel_d responsibl-e
for the care of the mother during her confinement and lying-
in period (6 months), and for the maintenance of the child
until it was 18 years ol-d. These rights were backed up by
the province which could assume responsibility for the
laying of charges and the colrection of monies from the
father. while no study has been done of the effectiveness
of this legislation, the mother's right to maternity costs
and chil-d maintena.nce meant that society had recognized her
right to her child, a.nd public responsibir-ity for its
marntenance under her care was to foll-ow, This right was

hedged in by administra.tive a.nd other barriers, but a great
move forward had been made over the then popular opinion
expressed by the Public Welfare Commission that a1l- children
born out of wedlock should be made wards of the state. l The
chitd wel-fare Act can be seen as the curmina.tion of a

process, which bega.n in 1890, to recognize the rising status
of women and chirdren in society. Tþe significance of these
statutes went far beyond. those persons whose rives were
directly affected by them. This cruster of Ìegislation,
established under the influence of the suffragettes, establ-ished

l*Publie Wel-fare Commission, 1919, p. I¿+3.
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the legal rights of women mainly in their roles as wives

and mothers. These rights have not been significantly
extended since that time. ,

The kinds of reforms stressed by the progressives

for women were somewhat different tha¡ those advocated by

other groups. Socialist policies at this time tended to

stress the rol-e of women as worker, and to move towards

fy.eojncr har from the bonds of traditiona.l family living.w¿vrrl

These rol-es were supported by the establishment of chil-d

care resources paid for by the state, which freed women

from tra.ditiona.l roÌes of wife and mother, and left her in
a more independent and equal- status with men.

' Progressive reforms, when viewed against socialj.st
policy of the period, a.ppear to be fairty conservative.

The right of women to establish themselves in careers was

accepted, but in a practical way only for unmarried woilt€rìr

Traditional rofes of women as mothers and the care giver

were stressed in programmes like Mother's Allowance over

the more radical- option ì-ike day ca.re which would emphasize

the woman as worker. The various l-aws which established

the property rights of women were obviously an attempt to
tie women to liberal capitalism, and to keep their discon-

tents from leading them to follow such da.ngerous radicals
as Emma, Goldman. Progressive policy towards women can be
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seen in the category of reducing the unjustified suffering

experienced by women in a basicaÌly chauvinist society" No

real challenge was made to the dominance of men, merely

adjustments which were mainly of value to the middle class

property ownersr ã.rrd not to working women.

Within the limits of progressivism, however, signi-
ficant steps were made. The suffrage was important, and

in the long ntn, the establishment of middle class careers

for women in capitalist societies were an accomplishment of
the progressives.



CHAPTER V111

FROGRESSIVISM AND THE PLA}Iì\¡ING

OF' SOCIAL POLICY

Urban progressivism desired the establishment of
certa.in basic social policies which would ameliorate socia.l

conditions. The governments of the day were basically
laissez fai re in their approaches to society and the economy,

The bureaucracies of modern government had not yet been

established. The provincial government in l{a.nitoba had no

departnent or even bureau to deal with the administration
problem rerated to sociar pol-icy. While a labour bureau wa.s

appointed in L9I6, and a. public health office was in
existence, no bureaucracy was in place to develop or admini-
ster socia.l polic¡r. The planning of policy was turned over
to a. series of planning bodies during the period of this
thesis. This chapter will revi s\^¡ these bodies, and outline
the work which they" accomplished.

?37
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The first body, the Bureau of Social Research,

attempted to establish the facts and comrnuni ty sentiment

which would lead to a fairly broadly based socia.r- policy.
'while its year of existence was not really sufficient time
for a valid response, the next ¡áav appointed had a very
different mandate. The Norris government seemed to desire
a less expensive planning department.

The Public ltrelfare Commission appointed in I9I? a.nd

the Wel-fare Supervision Boa.rd appointed j,n l-g]-g fotlowed a

more traditional pattern than the Bureáu. These groups were

philanthropists who were drawn together to recommend poricy
to government. They believed in philanthropic input and

spurned ideas of sociar poi-icy common in l_a.bour and other
circl-es at the ti-me. The appointment of these bodies Ìimited
democratic input into the planning of policy, since neither
bureaucrats nor politicians but unpaid welfare partisans were

planning policy. The system endured through the trventies
but with the crisis of the thirties, the volume of work

required dicta.ted the demise of such a system. The welfare
Supervision Board (l,JsB) remained inta.ct throughout the years

of !h" thirties, however, rnerely becomi,ng increa.singly
irrelevant.
1. The Bureau of Social Research

The Burea.u of social Research ìdas set up in LgL6 as

the pranning body of social welfare for the three orairie
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provinces. The person chosen to fill the post as Secretary

of this group was J. S. Woodsworth, a well knonrr author,

ex-methodist minister, and advocate of broad social policies.
Woodsworth at this time was the head of a national orga.ni-

zation, the Ca.nadian lVeffa.re League, which sought to
encourage the development of socia.l- policy through researeh

publication, and community actio..l The league had been

founded in t9fJ by lvoodsv¡orth and others who thought that
social policy had to be stimutated beyond the narrow confines
of demoninatioal religion.2 The league office wâs in
Winnipeg and J. s. ltoodsworth, its secretary, lvas responsibJ_e

both for fund raising and for the studies of the grouþ. The

league was interested primarily in adul-t education according

to i{oodsworth's biogra.pher, and in establishing a course to
train workers. These concerns resulted in the studies for
Rural Citizenship, ân

devefopment broadì-y defined, published in l-g]r5,3 and in the

first course for social workers at the University of lvianitoba

offered that same ,""".4 These concerns were rea]-ly a

l*K . l{cNaught, Toronto ,University of Toropto
2-The other sponsors were an impressive grou.p.

Dr. Halpenny, Dr. D. I{crntyre & Louis Kon of wiñnipèg, Dr. Helen
l{cMurchy, J. J . Ke1so, W. W. Lee, J. I . H. Falk, A. Cheveli er,
& S. B. Cushing, Ibìd., p. 60.

?) rbid., p. 64,
4_- -_ - \\'l,lcNaught describes the course thusty¡'¡ttnough this

was not formally a-community course, the Universitv eranted
s4o0 tovrard deriayins thé-cäst. - rñ' udäitiäñ'iä"iiËti:iii;;Ëlectures, o{ which eigþt w9ié siven bt-w'õôd's^*oitñl-ih" studentswere taken to inspect-1oca1 coñmercial and industiiãrestablishrnents and welfare,agenc_i-es, attended à meðiing or theTrades & Labour Council, etcl/, Ibid.', pr 65.

adult education handbook on community
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practical expression of the left wing of the social gospel

of which Woodsworth was an advocate, and the Canadia.n \{el-fare

League an expression.

Because Woodsworth had an agency of his own and

three years experience in the type of work he was attempting,

he was able to insist on some of his own idea.s in the terms

of reference of the Bureau. The terms included¡

A practical study of community problems with a view to
promoting a more general interest in socia.l welfare,
provision for rendering expert advice and assistance to any
community in its endeavour to improve citizenship
sta.ndards, and the securing of da.ta tç form the basis
of sound and progressive legislation. r

The Bureau was set up following woodsworth's appointment on

March I?, Lgló,z To effect the poì-icy outl-ined in the

statement of purpose, the Bureau operationaLized three

studies in the following years¡ one on mental retarda.tion,
one entitled Soc!al Çonditions in Rural communities in tves-

tern canada.3 and one entitled ukrainian Rural- communities.4

It is perhaps surprising that Woodsh'orth, one of the Cana.dian

experts on urban probrems, the author of two pioneer studies

2_..-1D10.
I.J, S.

Communi ti- es , "

lMcNaught, p. ?2,

b
' J, S . iVood sworth, "Ukraini an Rural_

Woodsworth Ba.pers , 1967, PAC.

Woodsworth, "Social Conditions
L9I7, Woodsworth Papers, pAC.

in Rural-

Communities, "



l,ly Neigbourl and Strangers r/ithi4 Oqr Gates,2 turned his
attention almost exclusivery to rural problems. There is
no indication that the government requested him to essume

this focus, a.nd it seems reasonabl-e to assume that
woodsv¡orth considered rural sociat problems, particurarly
where they rncluded the probrems experienced by new

immigra.nts, to be an uncharted area..

The study on mental reta.rdation was published in
seven instaiments.S The burden of the report was the need

for insti-tutional care for the retarded. The tone of the
report was in line with the sociar hygiene movement which
was strong at that time, it argued that retardation was a

large contributing factor to criminality and promiscuor.is

behavior. control of this erernent in society wa.s seen a.s

necessary because of their real a.nd presumed hereditary
defects and socia.l contagion factors. t{hire l{oodsworth did
not recornmend a. eugenics poticy, but rather custodia.l_ care
in a public institution, he was not opposed to a eugenies
poricy, rather, he considered it premature at the time.4

2+I

I-My-ltleigbog!, 
^191-l-, repubrished Toronto, university

.:of Toronto Press, I9?2,
2^,-strangers within Our_Gates, rgo9, reprinted, Toronto,Universlt '

-l'{anitoba Free press, Nov, L5, l-9l.6, ff . quoted in
f an C1arke, uPublic Provision for the ti1entaliy I11 in Alb;;ta,"IÇ01-L%6, M.A. Thesis, Calgary, 19?j.

4Edmonton Bul-letin, Aug. B, 1916, ;quoted on p..BB.
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classics in earl-y Canadian sociological literature. The

attempt in both studies is to gather facts about rural life

and to gather opinion about the solutions to the social
problems outlined. Thj-s methodology of establishing the

facts as seen by those experiencing a problem was radica.l

in itself considering the general approach of social welfare

and phil-anthropy at the time. The approa.ch was founded on

the type of community development practised by the gra.in

grovrers and the labour unions, who depended for funds on

those member participa.nts who were experiencing the problem.

rVhiIe the methodology is not sophisticated by modern

standards, it relates to the community problems, of lack of

medical- care, ì-ack of community institutions , lack of roads,

and poverty which were the problems of the pioneers.

The reporters to the Social Conditions in Rura}

Communities study were the secretaries of farmers and women's

orga.ni zatíons, rural school tea.chers, r'ura1 ministers, et..1
They were all residents of the areas studied, and their
responses reflected the concerns of the rural leaders for
their cornmunities. One respondent voiced a typical concern!

The other studies, Rural Communities in l^Jestern

and Ukra.inian Rural Communities, are'unrecognized

242

-dt: tl-Social Conditions in Rural Communities, J. S.
worth, p.2.

Wood s -
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So long as men have to work from dawn to dark to make
a mere living . . , some of them going deeper into debt
every day , . . it will take a. longer time tha.n their
genera.tion wi]1 live to effect a real improvement in
their conditions. Financia] improvement a.nd community
betterment go hand in hand. a

The studies provided a. serious indictment of the federal
and provinciar government policies which settled people on

land which cou.Id not yiel-d a decent living, and then provide

them with no roa,ds, no comnunity services, or other basis

for community development. This theme is summed up in the

summary to the questionnaire of social conditions:
1) fn the older settled English spea.king districts

there is a very large measure of ma.terial prosperity.
2) rn these di,stricts the social ooporiunities arefar from being commensura.te with the economic development.
3) rn mañy of the nevrer and outlying districts thereis a very great need for public a.ssistanðe in providing

roads and fa.cilities for socia.l intercourse.
4) The probrem of the non-English speaking immigra.nt

is still unsolved. Mixed commun.ities, of ma.ny varietius,
extend right across the three prairie provinces andpresent very cornplicated racial, religious, and educational
and social problems.

5) Therè is a. very general- disa.ffection-dissatisfa.ction
with economic conditions, with public life, with the
churches, with the school system.z

The study of ukrainian Rural communities was an even

stronger indictment of inducing þersons to come to canada

and settl-ing them in either economically untenabÌe situations,
or providing such poor infrastì'ucture- for the communities

that the enterprising moved oì,ì..

1_...lDtO. r

2*J. S.
Within Prairie

p. 6.

VJood sworth,
Provinces f

È

Social Conditions in Rurat Communities
L9I7, pp. +-5,



One ukrainian farmer stated he has lived here (in theinterlake) for thirteen years. He has horses and agood democrat but no road to the station 2å milesa.v/ay. He a.nd his son carry the crea.m-can between themtwice a week . . . They tark o{ serling out and goingto the States or Saskatchewan.l

Much of the land wa.s uneconomic for farm development except
by capital intensive methods and these were not a.va.il-able.
Dr. Hunter, from the agricul-tural colr er"e, in his general
statement of conditions stated !

The land. occupied by the Reuthenians is very rougha¡rd difficult to-prepare for farming. . . . ft is evi_dent that a settlér wiilrout capitar-cannot hope tomake his living from such land- for many years . . .,a.fter 10 or 20 years he may become serî-äufficient.-
The study su¡nmed up its concr-usions by a list of

tnenty policy recommendations affecting the new canadians
and their communities. These focused a.round va.rious com-

munity development proposars such as better medicar ca.re,
public heal-th programmes, closer settrements, schools
assuming some responsibility for adul-t language ski1ls a.nd

communication a.mong dif f erent ethnic groups. Economic
supports were a.lso suggested in the form of loans and expert
agricultural advice to farmers.3 whire some of these
suggestions were worked on by the government, fa.rm l_oans and
agricultural extension, for example, the focus of community
development was far too ra.dicai for the Norris Liberars.
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p. 26,
]ìlt"uinir.., Rural Communiti 

"s," J. s. v/oodsworth , LgI?,

2rbid.

3rbid., p, 6,
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',vhether this method of studying social condltions
and making poJ-icy recommendations based on the facts as

perceived by those experiencing the probJ_ems would have been
practicabre for Manitoba or not, beca.me a.n âcâ;demic issue
in December of 1916 when J. s. woodsworth, operati_ng as an

informed and concerned citizen, wrote to the Free press

opposing the Nati onal Registration of Manpower which was to
proeeed conscriptior',.1 Thomas Johnson, the minister
responsible for the Bureau, called in woodsworth and told
him to "be quiet" and "be goodr', which woodsworth refused to
do. Two days later he received a letter which told him to
wj.nd up the work of the Bureau by January Jf , Lg]l. Thus
was ended the brief trial- of the formul-ation of sociaì_ policy
along l-ines of participation with those who were experiencing
the problems. Not for another forty yea.rs, a.nd then onr_y

very selectively, would such a proposar be a.ttempted. sociar-
policy, as will be shown, was to be developed by the
politicians a.cting on their perception of the public mood,
and advised by the business 

'nd professionar- communitv.
11. The P ubl-ic'rJelfare Commission

Following the elosing of the Bureau of Social Research,
the Manitoba government found itself without either a government

IrMcNaught, prophet , pp. ?6_??,Dec. 28, 1916, Free press. The letter appeared
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department or a Bureau or Board to inform it on sociar policy.
Since the government ha.d been elected as a ,,reform,,

government social- polic¡' must be attended to, and after
rejecting the offer of the Social Service Counci.l of Manitobal
to do the job, the Public iVel-fare Commissi on (pWC ) was

appointed on March 9, il gir?,2

The government of lUanitoba had by this time more

poritical experi ence a.nd was abl-e to be much more precise in
its e'xpecta.tions of the p'//c than it had been wi-th the BSR.

The Sta.tute wh1ch set up the commission noted¡
vthereas large sums of money.are spent annuarly by theprovince of Manitoba. . . (The commission srräulàreport on. )
establishing ccntrol- and financing and managernent orotherwise concerning or rera.ting io the se..,-ãral_ nubr_icinstitutions . . . the charitabie or ¡ånåv"i;;; insti_tutions . . . (tha.t they should report ";i ;;;aitio.,=under which aid shourd be_given, àup1ic"iio" ãi-work,
]31s of dncorpora.tion, and an.,"t,ár"nts to the charitiesAid Act. J

The commissr on was thus required to devetop some knowlecge
and expertise for the government on what social weÌfare
existed in the province, and how the government cour_d respond
to the pol-iticalty defined needs. The terms of reference
wer'e stil-1 vague, but they differed signif icantly from
lvoodsworth's BSR which was to study and report on a. basis 1)

Feb. 5,

-f.'
-A11en, Social, p. 286,.
2*Public welfare commissi6¡ first rnterim Report,IO'ìR lDt¡.¡n r \
- / Lv t \ r rr v , L I .

?
'Statutes of i{a.ni toba , ch , 69 , no . | , I}IT, p. 11.
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for "sound and progressive legistatiofl," and to encourage
an interest in soci a1 io,'erfare through study and publication.

xlore important than the terms of i"eference,
however' was the personnel of the board and their secretary.
The Board wa,s composed of ¡ Thomas H. Johnson, provincial
secretary, f irst ethnic ( rcela.ndic ) cabinet minister,
tea.cher and 1a.v4¡er; D. B. Ha.rkness, one of the f irst juvenile
court judges, methodist minister¡ H. T, S¡rmington K. C. ,

lavq¡er businessma.n, very successful_ (symington's yards named

after him); Robert Forke, Liberal muhicipal poritician; Arvin
T. Mathers, provincia.l osychia.trist a¡d laier Dean of the
Il'ledical Faculty u. of M.; J. H Thompson, rumber merchant;

'. 
J. Fulton, l{ana.ger of rfestern canadia.n Radia.tor;

I'Trs. E. B. copeland, cAS philanthropÍst, deceased Summer rgr1¡
Ethel Johns R.N¡, Ilursing Administrator, and later Mrs. S. E.
Clement, wife of a Liberal- lawyer from Brandon; Mrs. J. Hal-
penny' philanthropist wife of a prominent doctor. f The
secretary for the group v/as percy paget, a social_ worker.
These people represented a nuch more tra.ditional professional
view of social poì-icy tha¡ did Woodsworth and his board.
The business a.nd prof essional communi ties had especial-r_y
gained strength in the change over.

l*source Free press Bibl-iographies and pwc I & 1r.
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The PWc saw itself as a Royal- commis=ior,,1 atthough
i t was not legally on€. rt divided itsel-f into committees

to study the a.reas of socia.l- policy which it considered
significa.nt. The committees were as follows; l) Fina.nce

Supervision and contro\ z) Hospitals and lrturs ingr3) prisons

and Reformatoriesr4) Dependent poorr5) child welfare.2
The commission reports also included a lengil-ry study by the
ca¡a.dia.n National- commiitee on Mental Heal-th.3 A crude
enq'lr¡<'ì e hr¡ ro¡rs.rJÈrù wJ l)age count of the substantive reports of the
comm-ission is illuminating, âs it shovrs something of the
importance pla.ced on each subject matter;

fntroduction. . . . . . . . . . . , . JpagesProf ess j ona.l Med i c ine,
Hospitals, Nursing and Doctors . . .JJ pa.gesMentalHygiene.. . .. . ! r.. ,.t| i,u.!"=Prisons a.nd Reformatories. , . . . . -9þa[es

Financg etc., . . . . . . . . . . . .]-í;;.ã;;Chil_d lJel_fa.re o ! . . . . . . . r . . ¡4 paãesDependent poor | . . . . . . . r . , , Z iruã"s
Thus, medica.rly defined social problems accounted

for 1l-2 of the r?3 pages of the two main reports or 65% ot
the total. i{hile there were needs in the area of medical_
care' this wa.s a tremendous overemphasis, and it refl-ected
the growing power of the medica.r profession over social
problems. The next most popula.r subject fias child werfa.re

I Prrbti"
2Pubri 

"
3pwc 1r,

\'felfare Commission

l'/elfare Commission

PP. 77-L33,

Second Annual Report, I9Ig, (pWC

Final- Report I9ZO, (pWC ltt).

!
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with )4 of L?3 pages or 20% of the written pages. As was

sho,¡Tr in the section on chil-d welf are, this again was a

relatively well developed area of social policy, and the

report centered around the concern of a group of professiona.Is,

who desired the social workers to reform this existing service.
Fina¡ce supervisjon a.nd control el-icited l_l of LTj pages

or 6,3% of the total was focused on government supervision

and controf. liluch of the medical and child welfa.re sections
were a.rguments for government funding of these servic€s¡

Prisons and Reformatories elicited p pages or 5% of tþe

tota.I, and 2 pa.ges or ,09% were written on the Dependent poor.

Thus, of those a.reas of social policy reviewed by the pWC,

those v¡hich were already fairly well deveroped or agreed

upon by societv, such as medical- care a.nd child welfare,
received a great deal of attention because of the influence
of professionar groups who desired to press their will on

the govez"nment. Areas su.ch a.s conmunity development or social-
dependency were ignored or dealt with cursorily beca.use they
had no interest for a. professionar community stilt seriousry
committed to la.issez faire economic policies, and pushing

for professional control of manageable social policies.
The real contrast betrveen the publications of the PWC

as compared to the BSW, is the point of view. The BSW

attempted to look ut sociar probrems through the eyes of
those experiencing the problems. These people usually defined
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tìre problerns in economic a.nd social terms. The pr{c rooked

a.t the manif estations of economic and social problems e. g. ,

chil-d neglect, through the eyes of a professional and

prescribed professional solutions. The Bureau followed that
tradition of the rural progressives, discussed in chapter x,
which yielded such progra.mmes a,s the municipal doctor ¿¡fl
mu,nicipal hospital schemes. The main poticy areas of the
Public i{elfare Commission's report are dealt with under the
headings of health care, child welfare, etc. in ehapter l-11,

as the P'//c was an a.dvoca.te of the urban progressive or
Liberal reform of the Norris government. one area, horvever,
may be dealt with here because it is not a programme a.yea,
namely, "su.pervision and control. "

Given the a.mou.nts of pubr-ic monies spent on soci_al
policy in lla.ni toba., the system of rationa.]_i zing the
expenditure \^/as very ha.phazard" The pivc was therefore asked
to suggest meihods of finance supervision and control, and

thus ihe system of lack of publ-ic responsibility was perpetua.ted.
The PWC being co¡nmitted to the methods and importance of
priva.te philanthropy, suggested a system which had a.s its
tou.chstone the methods of private phira.nthropy, amd the
system which emerged was conceived and managed on the phil-a.n_

thropy model, but financed by public monies. The two

significant reforms that ensued during the period 1915- Lg3o

were the ì-arger commitment of public monies, a,nd the
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development of a l-oose government supervision, but alr else
remained the same

The personnel of the committee of supervision and

contror of the pivc a.re interesting in assessing its role
and di rection; J. M. Thornpson as chairman was the onty non-
university educated member, but he brought his experience
as a successful- lumber merchant to the problem of public
welfare; i{. J. lul-ton 8.A., was the manager of !,/estern
Radiatoz', anoiher successful- businessman; D. B. Harkness,
a.n earl-y juvenile court judge and methodist mr-nister, was

a. conservative social gospel advocate; Robert Forke, a

Liberal soon to be a united Farmers of Manitoba. politician,
compreted the roster. These men were not interested in
radical change in the werfare system such as suggested by
the trade unions, i. e. , municlpar hospitaf s, free rnedica.l
cere, universal o1d age pensions, etc., but merely in
injecting sufficient monies into the welfare system so that
social problems would not be so pronounced a feature of
provincial life. The methods of handling welfare developed
under private auspices, were to be maintained under pubrie
su,pervisi on, - the bedrock of this policy was philanthropv,

'ì
r n,.rni'yYU ''tna I Report , 1920, pp . l_l_ 15.
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to qu.ote:

The genera.J- publi c and especially c itizens of }arge
means should be encouraged to provirÌe the funds
necessary for capita.l expenditure in connection withhospitals and SociaI i{elfare institutions general}y,
and that the Board of welfare supervision, bei_ngitsel-f an unremunerated body,, shõuld 1ay pì-an= io"educational work to that end.I

The method of continuing the private wel-fare model

in pub]-ic welfare wa.s the welfare supervision Board. This
board first outl-ined in the 2nd annual report of the pvVc

was to imprement the supervision and controt of pubì-ic

progrâmmes and supervise the expenditure of publ_ic monies

in all but the actual government department, and even there,
as was outrined in the section on lúother I s Allowance, even

in the area of a public progrâmme pubricly financed,
private philanthropy administration was to be maintained.
The vehicre, the i,'/effare supervision Board (wsB) was to
become this planning and su,pervising body. rronically, the
P'/vc also suggested that a Department of lvelfare shoul-d be

organized, (aì-though most of the tasks of a government

department had been appropriated to the rvsB), this depart-
ment's job being to "have the effect of adding dignity to
this most important function of government. ,,2

rhe organization of welfare work in the province vras

thus to remain in the hands of the phiì-anthropists.

1_..,l Dr O . r

2_. . .Ì olo. ,

lJ.

p.

L),

11.
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Democratjc influences through efected control- over programmes

and poli cy, \^/ere to be minimi zed , even though government

wa.s getting more invotved than ever before. These

recommenda.ti ons were largely adopted by the governrnent a.s

a. valid pl-an of action, and implemented during the succeedi ng
d ecad e.

111. The lr/elfare Supervision Board

The l'elfare supervision Board \.vas legislated in 1919n 1

The Act was passed at t)re request of the Fubl-ic v/elfare
cominissi on which saw the need of such a body. The form of
the Board ,!vas s jmila.r to that of any philanthropy rvh.ich

has a board of promi-nent citi zens. The board wa.s to be

appo j-nted on a three yea.r rotat: onal basis, with reapÞoint_
rnents possi bl-e. Thus , a board v/as establ-rshed which
represented the philanthropists, the business community and
the professions, and their view was the one proffered to

/government.* The reason for the power. of this group,
unlike present advisory boards, was that prior to LgzB

the.e was no Department of ',¡/effare, even forlovring \gzg,
no professionaÌ bureaucracy was available, so that the board
had a very considerable influence on the government of the.,
d"y, they toot tf,e place of the civrl service.

ItSta.tutes of lUanjtoba, Igl!, ch, IIZ,
/̂*For l_ists of names of members see WSBcorrespondence lvith rnembers, Orders in Council,

papers,
fife, PAI\{.
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The functions of the l/elfare Supervisi on Board v/ere

defined jn the Actl 1) to endorse and recornmend to the

government private welfare institutions,2) to recommend the

basis and amount of government grants to phitanthropyrJ) to
lnspec t and report on a 11 'vVef f are Organi za t i ons , Ins ti tuti ons

and Agenciesr4) to reconmend regulations regarding welfare
i nqri *rrti nnq 5) to carry on research on anv of the activities'v'LetJ/ vollJ v u.!\J vI utlu o\

organizations or institutions under the Boa.rd's supervisj.on.r
The Board was thus a substitute for the civil service which

was not avail-able to advise the minister.
The files of the ilelfare Supervi sion Board2 are a

fascinating document of ldani toba social history, particularly
because no departnrental records exi st before f945. During

ihe period prior to 1927 the generar acti,vity of the Boar.d

was focused a.rou.nd admi ni stering the progranines which had

been set up prior to 1922. 0n1y one annual report remains

for 1922 headed Frrst Annual- Report. The legj sration did
nn-|- nonrriro +he tsOafd tO ¡.enort_ anfl ¡p7.1-r-^c ;+ Á;^¡¡vu tçyurrs v , , u.¡rs ,-_.lnaps 1l e1O nOt.

The files indicate that during this period, the Board

operated as a kind of "super philanthropy." rt visited the

various institutions,,wrote reports, reviev¡ed budgets,

recommended subsidies. rts policy was moulded to that of

,Vel.fare Supervision, This was aftered
Supervision Board, which ti t1e i s u.sed
confusion. See Statutes of lila.nitoba,

l-Statutes of l\{anltoba , Igl9,
2-From L9L9-L922 the title iva.s

ch. Il-2, sectjon 4.

actually the Board of
in 1922 to the ¿Jel-fare
throughout to avoid

1923, ch. 54,
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the new government, vi s. that of stri-ct economy, and only
those cha.nges whjch were possible withjn these economies

were even consi-dered. The portage Home for Boys, for exampl-e,

was changed from a.n industrial_ tralning school, to an

indusirial farm where boys did chores for half of their
school day. This change was made becau.se of the cost of
.unning an rndustria1 training prog.urr".f ivhen the efficacy:
of such a programme was questioned, the Board defensivelv
replred that it desired to recommend policies which 

"r"uuu
wiihing government guideli ¡ss. 2

i'/ith the appointment of Dr, i\lontgomery as [iini ster of
Health and l'/elfare i-n rgz?, and the setting.up of the Depart_
ment in 1928, the Board entered a. new phase. The minister, a.

senior mernber of tire Faculty of Medicine and a.past member of
the Provinc j a1 Board of Health, des_i-red to accompJ-ish some

reforrns during his term of office. Two members of the Board
were prominent during h j s administra.t j on, Dr. I{oorhead, the
chairmen, a 1oca1 physician .nd lílanitoba Medical_ Society
activist, and, Rev. J. R. llTuchmore, United church min:.ster
at Robertson lilemoria.r church (a. north end mission ) who rater
became wel-l- knovu-n as his churcìr's Secreiarlr of Evangelism
and sociar Service, lüuchmore v/a.s secre tary to the Board. J

1.l¿. 
S . g. f i te on portage Home f or Boys , pAM.

2-..,
-L DIQ .

3J. R, Muchmore, Muchmore, Toronto Ryerson press, L965.
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The Board bega¡r a series of studies in L9z?, ât the
reque*of the Minister. These studies on l) trubric Health
Education, 2) Tuberculosis in Manitoba., and, l) Hospitars
and Nursing, were obviousr-y preparatory to the Minister
having the ca.binet review governnent policies in these areas.
The two reports which survive, numbers 2 and 3, are quite
corlserva.tive in their pàrrcy recommendations. The report
on Tuberculosis,a for exa.npì-e, recommends better orga.niza.tion
of tuberculosis services, 

'nd more treatment beds in the
city of lvinnipeg, but does not suggest the Labour party
position that the trea.tment of T.B. become a completery
government responsibility, and that the families of those
unabl-e to work because of illness be eligibre for Mother,s
Allowance, whether they 're hospitalized or not. The report
comments on how refreshing the attitude of individual
responsibility is in a.n era when ma.ny are cramouring for
government control. The report on lrlursing Education
similarry reviews the probrems fa.cing women entering the
profession and recommends that the government sta.ndardize
and subsidize n¡rrsing education.2

Other a.reas ericited papers from the 
'{elfare 

super-
vision Board. Dr. Moorhead produced two'papers a.s a resurt

I*Report on Tubercur-osis, welfare supervision Board,King's Printer, I)ZB, p, 65,
2*Report on Hospitals and Nursing, Welfare SuÞervisionBoard, King,s printer, IgZg.
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of his vacation to Engrand in L930, one on Nationar Health
rnsurance, and one on contributory Ord Age pensions. The

report on old a.ge pensions was part of a gove'rment attempt
to move a.wa.y from the non-contributory pensions which pa.id

$240 per annum, (begun in rgz}), to destitute aged persons
who satisfied residence and citizenship qualificatiorrsr
The Bracken government considered this p1a.n too costly, since
it wourd cost I'{anitobans an estima.ted $t,000,000 in Lg3o,r
Thus, the wel-fa.re supervision Board was again prepared to go

.long with the very conservative and penny pinching desires
of the Bracken government. The Report on the ,,Feasibility
of I'iational Health rnsurance,, 2 is a measure of the desire
of the Board to initiate social change. Dr. Moorhead

revie',vs Nationar Health rnsurance in Great Britain, noting
its popularity and medical benefits. He then reporis that
it would not really be workable in Manitoba. because of the
difficulty of coll-ecting premiums, rack of a large industrial
sector, etc. The desire of the ilSB was to inform itserf to
defend against any demands for health insura.nce, which was
becoming topica-1, rather than to deverop a ca.se for anv
prepayment or insura.nce scheme.

l*See J. R. l{uchmore to
len's Compensation Board, Oct.
Pension file, pAM

2*Dr. i\loorhead, "ReportHealth Tnsurance, " WSB Health

C. S. H. Winn, Cha.irman iVork-
9, 1929, WSB papers, OÌd Age

on the Fea.sibility of National_Tnsurance fil_e, Ig3O, pAM.
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The third period for the l'/SB, was the period of the

thirties. J. R. Muchmore began to take a more dominant

rofe, and seems to have put in considerabre time and effort
a.s a volunteer chairman of a. board. The problem of vagrancy

and unemployment became a. concern of the Board. A vagrancy

Memorandum r{as written on behalf of the Board, probably by
1

Mutchmore.* The author begins by noting that st. paul and.

st. Fra¡cis of Assissi courd be incruded in the l_ist of
historical vagrants. The vagrants in winnipeg are, however,

seen as l-ess respectable tha.n their historical counterparts,
and can be classif ied into three categori es , "hobos , tramps,

^and bu.ms, * - Some of these are forced into the gaors where

they fearn the ways of crirne according to a porice rnagistra.te.J
\ra.rious pori ci es in oiher jurisdictions are revie¡ed;

chain gangs of ihe southern sta.tes, the workhouses of some

Americarr cities, the labour coronies of Germany and Belgiu.m+

arê revierved as possibre sotutio¡rs. The memo conctudes by

recomrnending tha.t labour carnps be estabrished for vagrants.
These unfortunates a.re to be treated as serni-criminals, and

care rnu-st be taken in the setting up of cainps tha.t "a certain
sentimentality" does not creep into the admini stration

, r ^^ ^ , ]v-qe"ancy liiemorandurn ( General ) NsB vagra.ncy fi re, nd . ,(1910), PAirT.

2rbid. , p. z,
3rbid. , p. i,
4rbid., p. 4,
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since such an attitude has rendered ineffective similar
projects in the past.l The treatment of vagrants is thus

to be niuch different from that which Reverend Mutchmore

wouód accord the saints of vagrants, st. paul and st. Fra.ncis.

The second study attempted during the thirties was

l-ike the study on va.grancy done at the request of the

minister. The study is on the problem of family desertion.
Questionnaires were mailed to many rural municipalities
a.sking for their statistics and opinions on family desertion.2
The mu-nicipalities replied that there was virtually no

desertion of famil-ies by fathers in the rural a,rea.s, but the
incl-usion of such ca.ses on Mother's Allowance would increase

the incidence, in thóir opinion. rn general, desertion was

not a significant social problem. The sociar- \{erfare
commission in winnipeg had seventy-five such cases on its
roster, in a city of 229,000 persons. The reason for the
study wa.s the persistant request of the opposition parties
for the inclusion of desertion cases on the Mother's Allowance
programme. The focus of the study is not to address the
question asked of the Burea,u of socia.l- Research, however, of
what ,.s "sou.nd and progressive regisration" in this area,
but rather it is a political fact finding mission. \{hile

1*rbid., p. 6,
2^ù*See IVSB pa.pers, Report on Family Desertion,','fi1e

on Desertion, PAM.
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Bracken's inclin'tion was to be inevitably conservative in
these rnatters, por-itical considera.tions particuJ_arry from
the T'ibera1s, who were "sof t " on these issues, necessita.ted
a "reasonable" and informed stance on the issues, hence the
s tudy.

The report does note, however, that desertion usuaJ_1y
occurs after several years of unempl0yment, -illness, etc.
The only recommendation which the report makes is not that
deserted wives be included under lrlother,s Ar-lowance, but
that a. family cou.rt be established to councir and adjudicate
such 

"u""=. 
1 As in the case of other poric i es such as chir-d

v/el-fare, the sol-ution proposed does not propose to dear with
the precipitating probrem, i.e., unemproyment and ilrness,
or the suffering rvhich resurts, €.g. municipal or city
welfare, but merely proposes that professionar_ contror_ be
estabri shed over the problem, through a system of family
counc.t 11ors and Judges .

The whore probrem of relief in the thi-rties was not
really coherently addressed by the -çsB. l\{utchmore desired
more philanthropic control of reì-ief , i-n defiance of the
facts of philanthropic colì-apse. He ca-rried on a 

,1or*

l__. . .
-L bl-d .r not paged.
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correspondence with C. u/hitton who also favoured such a. p1an.

Some Ontario towns attempted a. system rvhereby philanthropy

v/as ma.tched by government grants. The real issue here v¿as

whether elected governments or charities would control
relief . The charities fea.red government expansi on, and

alleged base politica.l- motiva.tion, i_.e., the control_ of
rel-ief yielded votes. Mutchmore clearly agreed. with
Bracken's policies, which wil_1 be discussed Iater, which

aitempted to l-imit wherever possible government expenditure.

Bracken desired in I93I, for example, to-pay relief project
workers only in kind. The city of Winnipeg Council pro-
tested such a policy and suggested a. system of 50/50 cash

and kind as a compromise, Al-derman Simpson suggested such

a ÞoIic)¡ was a return to sla.rery.2

Tn spite of being absolutely in l-ine with government

thinking during the thirties, the role of the werfare super-

vision Board declined. Small as the civil service was during
these years, it was beginning to take control- of the basic
functions of opera.tionali zing government policy. This

tendency rvas acceleraied in the a.reas of relief, because of
the high level-s of expenditure, and the intense public

1^-See corespond ence, Welf are Supervi sion Boa.ro ,i'/hitton to lÍiutchmore, etc . , rg31-' j3, canad ian council onChild and Family Welfare file, PAB.

2....-ì{inni nocr Î1ni }rrrna Apf il 28, l-93l- ,
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interest in its administration. The policy position

represented by the Board was also becoming so irrelevant

that even though Bracken favoured it, he v/as forced by

political realities to make other choices. Clearly, ânV

group v¡ho believed that a rel-ief policy in a period of poli-

tical ferment like the thirties shoul-d return to the old

methods of charity common in the 19th century¡ was a

political fool. Bra.cken wa.s a hard nosed, upright politician,

but he v;a.s not a fool about i{anitoba politj-cs.

The three organizations entrusted with the planning

of welfare thus bridged the period follorving L9I5 until

about 1945 when a. lack of profess-ional- civiL servants, in
the area of Social t'Jelf are, necessitated such a.n organi zation.

Except for the Bu.rea.u of Social Research, the planners were

a.11 very conservative minded persons, who f avoured the phi-
ranthropy model of social welfa.re. They invol-ved governments

in funding a¡d extending philanthropic programmes, to further
the area of social policy which was undergoing a period of
ra,pid exparsion because of the pressures created by a newly

enfranchised eì-ectorate, in an economy sufferjng the woes of
industrialization, urbanization, ra.pid immigration, and in
the thirties, the end of the frontier economy. The more'

mass-based policies of social welfare which were being

discu.ssed and implemented in Europe during this period,

were not favoured by these groups. The lack of power of
the tra.de unions and the soeialists, the conservative a¡d

urban nature of the socia.l reform part of progressivism in



Ma.nitoba meant that such policies
of social policy rernained with the

and professional_ community.

were rejected

elites of the

/ît 1

and control

business



CHAPTER ]X

CONCLUSTONS

The study of the development of sociar poricy during
the progressive era has been attempted as a review of the
most readily accessible data on social policy in the provinee.
The study was designed as a survey-case study, âs such it
provides some insights and raises questions.

The development of socia.l poticy in Manitoba prior
to r9r5 was very rimited. public education was the onry
public programme in pì-ace, and even in this area lack of
funding and lack of compulsory attendence laws meant that
about one third of the chifdren between seven a.nd fourteen
years were not in school, The myth of the frontier predic-
ted that al-1 who would keep themselves sober wouLd earn a
living. The reafity of the frontier was that there was

much human suffering and few social institutions ca.pabre of
meeting the needs.

The politicat situation in Manitoba following the
outbreak of r{orld war 1 was increasingly unstabre. The

masses of East Europea.n immigrants, many of whom became

defined as enemy ariens, were perceived as threatenine the

264
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Anglo-saxon majority with their poverty and ethnicity. The

growth of radical trade unions and social_ism among the
working cl-asses was arso seen as a threa.t to middle class
values. The need to regulate industriat ca.pitarism to
prevent the excesses of some employers from spoiling the
reputation of the system was a.lso evident to tiberal and

conservative reformers. These factors produced a willingness
on the part of the business and professional- communities to
encourage an era of reform which they call_ed progressivism.
This reform was mainry directed towards the urba.n areas and

urban probl-ems.

The programme of urban progressive reform was almost
identical to tha.t found in the u.s.A, a decade earl_ier. rt
\{as developed to nieet simil-ar social- a.nd econornic forces.
The Norris government can be seen, ât least in the area of
sociaI policy, âs urban progressive.

The period of rural progressive reform was initiated
by the electíon of the leaderless progressive government

in 1922. This government expressed the desire of rural_ resi-
dents of the province, aided by a. reformed electora.l faw

which made their votes arnost twice as effective as urban
votes, to controÌ the destiny of the province. The rural
progressives had few desires in the area of social þo1icy,
a.nd policy developments were few.

The thirties saw the survival of the Bracken govern_
rnent. The government had only a limited approach to the
crisis of capitalism, a. punitive relief pol_icy coupÌed with
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government cutbacks. The thirties were the crucible in
which Canadian urban and rura.l social policy wâs tried and

found wanting.

The reforms of the period of urban progressivism were

all- initiated from the business and professional cl-asses of
the city to meet the needs of the poor and the immigrants.

The purpose of these programmes was to integrate these two

groups more firmly into the fabric of the society. The

middle classes feared tha.t the economic and socia.r dispari-
ties of the period would produce radical social- and economic

change, so they developed ameriorative poì-icies which dealt
with the most pathetic and politicatly dangerous probrems

experienced by the working classes. These policies fetl
rrono'¡ a'l'ì'rr i'nf 6 four categories r 1) busrness-ted schemes of
insurance like workmen's compensation; 2) professionalized

services to deal with a ra.nge of social and health problems;

3) government regulation of some of the worst industrial
practices; ¿t) development of a. limited rânge of income

maintenance policies to deal with the most pathetic and

politically dangerous social probl_ems.

Urban progressive social policy is nota.bl_e for its
accepiability to the totai community. This was because it
attempted so litt1e that was not critical to the interests
of the business community. urban reformer's popuì-arity also

rested on the fact that it encouraged opportunities for the

development of the professions, while providing some amerio-

ration of the very harsh economic and social- conditions
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experienced by the working classes.
The main achievements of urban progressive reform

was the establishment of a rather shaky tradition of pub_
lic responsibil-ity for social problems. This responsibi_
Lity was to be carried out not by mass based poricies of
right, but rather through progranmes of social insurance,
and professionalry mandated services. These dever.opments
had a profound effect on the devel0pment of the wer-fare
state in canada nearJ-y three decades later. They account
for the prominent role of the professions in the management
of sociaì- problenis, the weak tradition of consumer advocacy
and partlcipation, and the intra-cr.ass nature of economic
transfer payments.

The years I,ZZ_.-g3O, when the rural_ progressive
governrnent of Bracken governed, is notable for its lack of
concern for social probr-ems. some prof essionar_ groups, like
doctors, 

'nâce soÌTre smalr- progress ín policy development, but
most programmes narked time or moved backwards.

The achievement of the thirties in social policy in
Manitoba was in the expansion of rel-ief poJ-icies. Most of
these polic,ies were designed on an ad hoc basis and did not
reflect Kensian economic thinking. The policies desired by
the governments were very punitive, and focused on social
control-' The numbers of persons on relief, the range_wide
of backgrounds of those on reJ_ief, resulted in cha.nges in
these policies in a more liberar direction. The main
accomplishment of the thirties in relief, however, was not



the establishment of a.ny new deal, but rather the

poì-iticization of relief a.nd unemployment. This

poritic i zation destroyed the ground rures of socia.l poJ_icy

applicable previously and laid the basis for the develoo-

ment of mass based policies in the ensuing years.

The policies of the government during the era ca.n

be traced to American progressive ínfruence rather than

British labour or European sociar democratic sources, Mea.ns

tested ol-d age pensions was the one exception which proves

the rule.
The attempts at buil-ding a stronger rural social

pol-icy base in Manitoba. faj led because of the overwea.ni,ng

influence of the urban professionals in area.s such as health
care. Thj,s influence was aided by the generally conservative
cha.racter of the Ma.nitoba progressi_ves.

one question could be asked of progressive reform,
why did a reform moveüent;which a.t the turn of the century
seemed to promise so much, actually accomplish so little?
The answers, if Manitoba. experience is indicative, lie in
the conserwative nature of progressive social reform. Busi-
ness and professional- led reform designed to ameliorate
social conditions and prevent the growth of sociarism and

radical trade unionism would be expected. to be very high in
public profile, and low in social change.

Further provincial studies on the subject wirl- help
to develop literature on canadia.n social policy which will en-
able the kind of critique which is presentry impossibre.
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